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Free phone

0800 0742435

for our eadtlng full range of
English bridge breab Including
Xmas at £295 - see page 21

NEW 5• ICMELER 16TH OCT- £449
Our third visit to the beautiful laneler In Turkey staying at the lavishly
refurbished L'EtoUe, which has the most beautiful beach position and
panoramic views, boat trips around the bay from your door, shops and
tavemas close at hand and a wonderful nat coastal walk to Marmaris.
No single supplements. Returning April, May and October 200 I .

5• RHODES- 11TH OCT £499 (see May)
ALGARVE 2ND NOV- FROM £399 (see Mar)
5• TURKEY 14 NOV FROM £349 (see Jan)

The high standard 4* Atlantica Bay Is a Thom son Gold hotel
situated a short coastal drive from Umassol with breath-taking views
and Its own private sandy beach. SPECIAL OFFER 150 OFF TWINS.

PAPHOS 14,29 NOV FROM £299 (see box below)
The cl~armlng Cynthiana Beach Is WELL BELOW BROCHURE PRICE.

ROYAL KENZ - PORT EL KANTAOUI
XMAS 20 DEC £549 (2 wks)/JAN FROM £355
The 4* 1upertor Royal Kenz has been substantially upgraded to be
the TI1omson Gold Hotel for Tunisia. II now boasts a purpose built
bridge room and of course the personal attention or Heather and
Faouzl. We can offer I, 2, 3 or 4 weeks (20 Dec-30 Jan).

5* TURKEY JAN/FEB FROM £195 (see box above)

TURKISH RIVIERA JAN/FEB
5* ADORA GOLF HOTEL

SENSATIONAL OFFER
FROM ONLY £195 for 2 wks h/b
AND NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
This is up to £90 below the brochure price
Probably the most successful and best value bridge holiday ever.
Because of the large numbers we have taken to this superb
FIVE STAR Hotel we can afford to make this incredible offer.
The 5* Adora has a fantastic range of facilities and two
championship golf courses nearby. It is only 20 minutes from
Antalya Airport and had superb sunny weather at this time last
year. Departures on 9th and 23rd of January and 6th February,
we can offer two, four, or six weeks. A few places left on
14th November from £349.

PAPHOS FEB/MAR FROM £299 (see box below)
We rctum to the Cynthiana on 1st Feb, lst Mar and 14th Mar.

5* NISSI BEACH, CYPRUS 14TH FEB - £549
We return to the 5* luxury Aeneu, arguably Cyprus' finest hotel
situated on the Island's most beautiful beach close to shops and
tavemas. OVER 1200 LESS ntAN BROCHURE PRICE.

ALGARVE- 29TH MARCH £435
We retum to the 4* Jupiter In Praia da Rocha situated on one or the
most beautiful beaches In the Algarve. Shops, tavernas and golf
courses nearby. WEU. BELOW BROCHURE PRICE.

'"'3M1!aifl·CYi':'·i=•&mii'·'&'®Gk'
The superb L'Etolle (see Oct). Free aU Inclusive and no single sup (ltd).

5 * RHODES - 2ND MAY FROM £495
1l1e 5* Deluxe Paradlle Royal Mare Is only 6km from Rhodes town.
Set In Its own gardens with sandy beach, close to shops and
tavemas. Air-conditioned conference room. Well under brochure price.

PAPHOS, CYPRUS, FEBRUARY
CHARMING CYNTHIANA BEACH HOTEL

UNREPEAlABLE OFFER
ONLY £299 for 2 wks h/b
AND NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT
This Is £100 be low t he brochure price
Situated In the mo~tunlquc and beautiful coastal SJX>t lnthe rcylon,
the Cynthlann has easy m:cess to l'aphos old town and Harbour and
an cxcelll!llt reputation wilh Its previous 1111ests. We had super h.
sunny weather at this time last year. lltis fabulous olfer of SI 00 per
person olf the hr<>chure prke Is for the lirsttwo weeks of February.
We alsu have a ft•w pl.u.:,•s remalnlns on the 14th and 2!Jth
Nnvemt1er frorn52!JIJ and the whole of March from S3!JIJ.

VENETIAN RIVIERA- 4TH MAY- £589
We return to the superb, family run 4* Prlnclpe Palace with Its
excellent location, Ideal for visiting the fascinating city of Venice and
enjoying the beaches or the Riviera. 1SO orr twtn. for early booking.

JiJ·W1:1f!!l$:ij:J!#·I!j:I·II:Jf>k§111:!W
BRIDGE OVERSW LTD, llloet acn Drive,

llottowe, Pwtttmrl G36 3SI

Free phone

PRICES QUOTED ARE FOR lWO WE£KS HAlf BOARD
FLIGHTS AND TRANSFERS PAY ABU TO THE ATOL '
BONO HOLDER. THE ONLY ADDITION IS THE BRIDGE
HE PRE· PAYABU TO BRIDGE OVERSEAS LTD Eand DE
IIRIDGE .I.JCENSm BY 'THE EBU - M.\STtRI'OINTS, ntOI'HtES AND PR1lfS
All holidays through Robert Davies Travel otol ~225

0800 0742435
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Congratulations to the teams which represented
England at the World Teams Olympiad at Maastricht the second most prestigious event in the international
calendar. They were competing as all-England teams for
the first time following the break up of the British teams
into three separate national teams.
The Open Team and the Women's Team both played
impressively but fell just short of the medals, the Open
Team losing a play-off for bronze. David Harris, the
EBU chairman, who was present at the event, said: "I
was proud of the way they competed and there are
great hopes for the future."
The Open Team (David Bum & Brian Callaghan, Joe
Fawcett & Glyn Liggins, Gunnar Hallberg & Colin
Simpson) was missing some of England's star names and
expectations were not too high but they won their group
in the four-group qualification stage in great style.
Th en they beat Belgium to reach the quarter-finals
where they defeated the strong Norwegian team. In the
semi-finals they came up against the all-conquering
Italian team. They were in the lead at one stage but they
d ropped behind and then as they threw everything into
the fray to catch up they fell further behind to lose 241
to 156 to the eventual winners.
In the play-off for third place they could not hold the
US, who had been one of the favourites for the title.

New look women's team
The Women ' s Team had a new look because Li z
McGowan is now playing for Scotland and Pat Davies
has retired, but they came fourth in their group to qualify for the last sixteen. However they did not quite make
it to the quarter finals, going down 161- 140 to the
Chinese. The England team was: Michelle Brunner &
Rhona Goldenfield, H eather Dhondy & Nicola Smith,
Sandra Penfold & Nevena Senior.
For the first time t here w as an Olympiad Seniors
Teams event and the England team (Graham Jepson &
Pe te r Littlewood , Keith Stanley & Bill Townsend,
Bernard Goldenficld & Bill Hirst) acquitted themselves
we ll, co ming fo urth in a s trong 24-team field . The
En gland university team were 17th.
During the Olympiad random drug tests were made
on 24 p layers, following the introduction of the tests at
the Wo rld C h a mpionships in Be rmuda . It w as
announced that it was now less likely tha t bridge w ould
be an 'attraction sport' at the next Winter Olympics, but
was on course to take part in Turin in 2006.
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Sandra Landy, project manager of Bridge for All, the
EBU teachi ng scheme, is to retire next year. Could you
run IJridge for All - Page 17

New Editor
· sought for ), 11 l i
English Bridge
Applications are invited for the
position of Editor of English
Bridge, the membership
magazine of the English Bridge
Union. The Editor is responsible
for producing six issues each
year, published at the start of
February, April, June, August,
October and December.
General direction is provided
by the Editorial Board of English
Bridge, which reports to the
EBU's Board of Directors.
However, the Editor is expected
to work on his or her own
initiative day to day and be able
to make informed professional
judgements and decisions about
content and technical matters.
The position is paid per issue
under a contract with the EBU,
which is likely to be for a oneyear term in the first instance.
Salary and working arrangements are negotiable and a full
job description will be sent to
all applicants. The position
becomes vacant after completion of the April2001 issue.
In the first instance, please
write to Phil Uoyd, EBU
General Manager, at the
Aylesbury offices describing
your relevant publishing skills
and experience and explaining
why you should be Editor of
Englis11 Bridge. As well as
having a suitable background in
media publishing, you must be
able to demonstrate an appreciation of the need to produce a
magazine that is attractive and
of interest to the whole range of
the EBU's membership. While
you will probably be working
from home, you need to be
capable of maintaining good
working relationships and
communication with staff at
Aylesbury, external contacts
and the me mbersh ip in
gene rai.The closin g d a te for
applications is 31 October 2000.
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First fOr·Bridge .

First for Bridge
:•••in.Menorca

In a brand new venture, Martin and Judy have teamed up with
Saga Holidays to offer a fabulous fortnight at the 5-star Hotel
Atlantis in Vilamoura on Portugal's sunny Algarve.
The hotel boasts excellent coastal views from all balconies,
air conditioning throughout and four passenger lifts to all floors.
Guests can enjoy unlimited tea, coffee and a free bar l5-7pm).
There is plenty at the hotel to occupy your leisure time
including a fitness centre with an indoor pool and gym (both ·
free of charge) and sauna. Our guests can also enjoy the free
use of table tennis, short mat bowls, tennis and darts. Bowls and
golf are available in the resort. arranged via your representative.

The S'Aigar resort with its fine hotel and apartments has been
setting for the Menorcan Bridge Holiday for almost 30 years.
a newly-installed lift and improved 4-star rating, the Hotel
is better value than ever.
It is renowned for its warm welcoming atmosphere and
superbly situated on the sea front at the heart of all the
fine facilities. Leisure activities abound with tennis, archery,
shooting, paddle tennis plus the island's only bowling green.
For the non-bridge playing partner or for those who seek a
break from the bridge table there is a full and varied free
entertainment programme every evening.

Vila111oura

Improve with
AndrewKambites

HOTEL ATlANTIS- 30ih January-13th February 2001
Bridge is played in the comfort of an air-conditioned room and is
under the friendly direction of Graham Hadley
ably assisted by his wife Berry. They have
devised an exciting and innovative programme
of bridge which will appeal to players of all
standards. Bridge is licensed by theEBU.
Occasional seminars on specific subjects
will be held. The cost of this exciting holiday
is £719.00* which includes full board, bridge
fees, insurance, entertainment, four free excursions
to local places of interest and airport duties.
•!Subject to Single Supplement)
Deduct £40 if insurance is not required.
Flights are from Gatwick and Heathrow.

HOTEL S'ALGAR- 20th-27th April 2001
Enjoy bridge but want to know more? This is your opportunity to
improve all aspects of your game under the
expert guidance and tuition of one of bridge's
more flamboyant yet respected teachers,
Andrew Kambites who is just one of three
fully qualified EBUTA teachers on hand to
guide and assist.
+ Varied programme + Partners available
+ New series of instructive seminars
+ Friendly competitions + Master Points awarded
+ Bridge licensed by the EBU
1999 and 2000 were hugely successful and now the 2001
holiday is booking up fast so. with places limited, make your
reservation soon.
The inclusive cost of this holiday isjust £425.00* which
includes full board, all bridge fees, transfers and airport duties.
A unique holiday at a unique location. ·!Subject to Single Supplement)

fi[, ~~~ ~~!t ~l~iD ~the'AIPIVe'

Venture

First for Bridge
•••in Bristol
1

GRAND THISTLE HOTEL - 10th-12th Nod'JJI

19th-21st January 2001, 16th-18th March 2001
Enjoy a bridge weekend at Bristol's luxurious Grand Thistle Hotel.
Set in the heart of the city and close to entertainment, shopping
and culture, it's the perfect location for a relaxing bridge break.
Directed by one of the game's most colourful and respected
characters, Andrew Kambites, and designed to appeal to players of all levels, these weekends offer the perfect blend of friendly
bridge and elegant surroundings.

+ Seminars on a number of aspects of the game
+ Varied programme of bridge and events + Partners available
+ Master Points awarded + Bridge is licensed by the EBU
The all-inclusive cost of this holiday is just £139.00 which includes
sherry reception and dinner on Friday; breakfast and dinner on
Saturday; breakfast and lunch on Sunday.!NoSingle Supplement)
Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe
FIRST FOR BRIDGE
4 The Lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF
T
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A Pearl of an
Anniversary
HOTEL S'ALGAR - 5th-19th October 2001
A. pearl of ~ holiday on our pearl anniversary! Yes this is the 30th
SAlgar holiday and promises to be the best ever. The usual team
of. hosts Martin & Ju~y Ho.lcombe plus Graham &Berry Hedley
Will guarantee great bndge ma festive setting
: Fu~l brid~e programme
+ Trophies ~nd cash prizes
8!''dge ltcensed by the EBU • Master Points awarded
Cho1ce of hotel rooms or apartments plus an extra special
p~ogramme of events and entertainment. This is sure to be a
tughly popu~ar holiday, so make sure you book soon! Choice of
departure airport with full board, all-inclusive prices from only
£G99.00 each. ISubject toSingle Supplement)

E-mail· info@bridge-holidays.com
· info@ukbridgeholidays com
Web Sites · http:/Jw..Nw bridge-holidays.com
http://www.ukbridgeholidays com
~ ............
... ,.___ . . .. ·-· -

__

SOME 80 young people nnd another 25
assorted adults gathered this yenr nt
Nottingham University for the nnnual
EDU Junior Teach-In, writes Chris
Duckworth. This new venue hnd single
bedrooms surrounding n lnrge lawn
which proved idenl for frisbee and footbilll plnyers nnd wns next to most of the
teaching rooms, the dining room and the
Junior Common Room.
The JCR served ns n populnr games
room with pool, table tennis nnd darts, nil
of which were In demnnd whenever there
wns n brenk. The nenrby footbnll pitch
proved perfL'Ct for the rounders chnllenge
mntch, nnd the lucn l lel!l ure ce ntre
provided pools and flumes for ndvcnturous swimmers. But the weekend wns
nbout bridge nn d th nt wns the most
populnr nctlvlty of nil.
Whilst tuition Is provided In groups,
sorted nccnrdlng to experience, the highlight of the weekend IIi nlwny11 th e
Sott urd oty evening bridge tournnmcnt.
There were Just two tableH of l{nw
J{ookiell plnylng Mlnlllrldge - n n111tch
whic h res ulted In n drnw - nnd tlw
Fenrless PledglhiJ;II who hnd only just
stnrted to lenrn nhout hlddlng wt•n• 1-.t•pt
In n sepnrnte section so tlwy Wl'rt!ll't
mnuled by the 'experts'.
But everyone pl.lyt•d till' !l.UIW hand H~ttl
an overall mnklngllt~t w.111 produn•d , and
there wt•n• prlll':-1 for till' h•ndt•rs in t•Mh
ex1wrh•nc•• cah•gory.
TradltlorMIIy tlw f11111l "''"o;lon Ill 11 h'.un
<pllt. Tlwn• wt•n• hrldg•• qu••stlons, "'" h
ns hh•nllfylng tlw odd IIIH' out fmm thl~
lbt : Sqtll'l'/1', Nt'l\llth·••, I hlllllll)', J.,•,ul ,
l{,lhit•. And tlwn• Wl'll' lil lllll' daft IJUI'~o·
tlons oiS Wl'll - do you 1-.IIOW hoW 1111111)'
IW"\' h•l h•n1 y Vll lt•\l'l'llh•d l'•lrh dny d111 ·
lng 1ls u•lgn, or tlw ""'"'' o( tl11• )'OUIIH•"•t
Hugr.1t? llw qui/ 1\'11'' won hy •I h •.u11 of
ll');lll.utt totlw w••c•l-••'"1, who h.ul h•1lllll'd
tlw lw .. t Wol}' of Jll'llllllldlng tho~c· In tlw
!..now ltllwlptlwm with till' IIII•<Wc'l :•.
() v 1'1 ,, II II d d 1\ c• w llllli'I'N : I ~ I M 1..
P.11tll..llt't N. All'\ W••blt, H••,HIIng S1 hool

(Ace Experts); 2 Edwin Chnney, Mnrllng,
Stroud, & Amy Lclghton,Wnlngcls Copse,
Rending (Ace Experts); 3 Jnmle Vlcnry &
Chris !'olden, !{ending School (Ace
Experts). Flyi ng Foxcsr Guy JeUery & Ed
Pnlnter (Hereford Cnthedrnl School);
Enger Ucnvcrs: Jonnthnn fryer & Mlchnel
Adkins (Bishop Vesey GS, Sutton
Coldfleld); Older Fct~rlcss Fledglings:
Jnlmln Doshi (Loughbornugh GS) &
Oliver fnblnn, nf Grnnthnm, Lines.
Younger Fearless Fledglings: Cnrollnc
Grnhnm (St Pnui'H Girls, London) & Clnre
Midgley (Snffron Wnlllcn CIIS). Runkles:
Snm Armstrong, l{ownn Lee, Thomns
Nlghtlngnlc, Mlchnel Wllllnms on,
Timothy Wllllnnumn . Adults: Adrlnn &
Jenn J{oberts
Fur spcclnl nchlcvcmcnt In class:
Flyi ng Poxes- Elli'nheth J{oherts (Cheadle
llulme); Ace Expert K- l{oger llrnwn
(Mnrllng, Stroud) . lt uundcn s tars:
Timmy WllllnniHOII (H) k Will Clnverlng
(I H). SwhnmlnKslnr: Mlchnt•l Stonu (7).
t Answer11lo thu iJIIl':illonK above: Lend
(the n•st cnn hl• prt'\'l'th•d hy Double); 5 n
dny (n stn1wcrlng 72,000 durlnH his :lH·
Yl'ilr rclt;n); nnd Dill.

Inspiring lamboree
for EBU teachers
Seventy leathers tnloytd lht biennial UU Tlothm'
Jambaru, o lllmulollng wukond ol loughborough
University. They wore holptd lo Improve their skills as
bridge leothen ond ployou, lnsplted by star guests
And10w Robson and And11w Kombltn
lht weohnd, led by (lull Duckworth and Sondra
Landy, lntludtd on lndlvldualthamplonshlp lortht
Philbrick Salvtrr 1Anno llouh (Som11sotl' 2 Morlho
Btvh (Sunu) 1 3 Edith Dawson (Manthtlltr . Edith, tho
previous holder ultho trophy, showed thai she has lost
nont of horsklllln hor 90th yoorl
Pairs Comptllllont 1 David lltrd (Midda) & lyn
Irvine (£noa), 2 Paul Whhhr (llants) & Ca1ol Magner
london), 3 Sheila Sha1h1 IRirmlngham) and Jim Coa
Bu1ks). Slat Ttathor Awurdu Dtnnh Wlllomb
Blunlngham), Val Ougdal• (I ondon), Andrtll Dutton
Comb1),Junt Douty Knutt (Suuoy).

Farew-ell
to Brian
llrl.m Clo~rhlgt• h.1s r\'llrt•d .1fh•r :-t•rvln~
nlmo:.t h•n y••Ms with the EIIU. I h• w.1s
the frl~llllly, 1-.nowlt-dgt•.lhle vokt• plol)'t•rs
lwo~rd wlwn tlwy r.mg tl11• Comtwlition:Dt•p.lrtnwnt. llrl.m, who johwd tlw EIIU
:.t.lff ,,(h•r rl'tlrlnn from tlw lnsur.uu:t•
lndu~try, ht•t..llllt' ,, l;r.md ~~.,~h·r thn•t•
)'I'M~ •lgo, h,l\' 1111\ pl.lyt•d ln tlw
ChfonJ..hlrc• 1'11\lllt)' tl'.llll lor ew.~rly 211
)' t'•lr~.

Now lw will h11\'t' 1111111' tlnll' for d.lh·
hlhl); In tlw 5torl.. ~ ''" 1-.t•t, rhor.11 !olll)\lng
ollld pl.l)'lng th1• l'lllllrh org.lll . I II• .1lso
111-.t•'l to \\'1lll'h •Ill)' :-po1t t'\l'l'jlt htl\lll •
'""' motor 1.11·l n1: (whkh mln•us hb
II( Jlolfl' 1I'O ol drJ\'1•JI)
lldo111's wlf.. S.1111h.1 n•tltt•d f111111 tlw
EIIU twn }'•'•" " 1ll\ll hut ~ht• 1-t't'l'" •ll'tl\·1• In
tlw hr hll\1' wodcl •I" ..,.,.,1'1.11\' of tlw '~~'"'
Ill hlgl'l ;ll'olt Ill It olin.
·
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MERCIAN RETURN TO
PORT EL KANTAOUI - TUNISIA
OUR NEW VENUE, BEACH-FRONTED, 4-STAR INTERNATIONAL HOTEL,
WITH SUPERB FOOD- HIGH CALIBRE OF STAFF- GOOD INDOOR
SWIMMING POOL- WELL EQUIPPED FITNESS CENTRE BEAUTIFUL GARDENS- SHORT MAT BOWLING GUARANTEED.

NON-STOP BRIDGE
throughout November, January, February and
March with short mat bowling on quality mats
with dedicated bowling director as well as EBU
graded bridge director.
(Groups for bowling only at the Hammamet Garden Hotel
-send for full details of separate programme).
Clients have been telling Mercian, "We miss the walk
along the beach to Port El Kantaoui 8 - so we have
returned and given you our finest venue yet.

CALL MERCIAN FREE OF CHARGE

0800 0368372
FOR HOTEL BROCHURE ON THE
BELLEVUE PARK AND THE LATEST
ON ALL OUR HOLIDAYS
Choice of scheduled flights from Heathrow and
Gatwlck or charter flights from Gatwick, Stansted,
Luton, Manchester, Birmingham and Glasgow.
Stay from 7 nights to 56 nights -the choice Is yours.
You will not get better value anywhere. An excellent
hotel with professional staff, a lovely setting , top
grade bridge and short mat bowling. A venue
destined to be the Mercian premier winter resort.

If you do not have the Merclan brochure plus latest
updates or for full details of over 35 bridge holidays
around the world then call us free of charge.

NO ONE DOES MORE - NO ONE DOES IT BETTER
JOHN AND MARY DOWNING
MERCIAN TRAVEL CENTRE LIMITED
109 WORCESTER ROAD HAGLEY .WEST MIDLANDS DVG ONG
Tel: (01562) 887557 (4 lines) Fax: (01562)
886944
FREEPHONE 0800 0368372

a
1""1

E-mail address: sales@merclantravel.co.uk We.b~ite: www.merciantravel.co.uk
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EVERY year bridge players, from the best
in the land to newcomers getting their
first taste of tournament bridge, follow
the trail to Brighton for the biggest annual
tournament in Europe. The location
provides an ideal opportunity to enjoy
competitive bridge and relax in the
holiday atmosphere of the seaside - and
this year even the sun shone.
The two big events, the Swiss Pairs and
the Swiss Teams on the two weekends,
once again attracted a big field and there
was the added bonus of the European
Seniors Congress midweek.
But there were plenty of other events,
including the fast and furious Midnight
Speedball (26 boards in 88 minutes on the
first night). And once again a TO was
asked: "What time does the Midnight
Speedball start?"
ln the main reception area on a large
screen players could watch live sessions
of the EBU Online Bridge Club and many
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By Ken Rowe
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joined in to play a few hands. Players
could also enjoy playing chess, scrabble
and backgammon - and for newcomers
there were No Fear bridge sessions.
On the first weekend Andrew
Thompson and Anthony Clark brought
off a notable achievement to win the
Harold Poster Trophy. Last year they tied
equal second, only 1 vp below the
winners. This year they were ahead
throughout the final sessions and won the
last match 15-5. Andrew and Anthony
were 14vps clear of Gerald Tredinnick
and Peter Cronch in second place.
In the Seniors Pairs there was a clear
win for John Collings and David Jones
and in the Seniors Teams Keith Stanley,
Derek Rue, Graham Jepson and Peter
Littlewood scored an incredible 91% to
trounce the opposition. ln second place,
Nissan Rand, Tony Priday, Boris Schapiro
and Irving Gordon were only 73.33.
Throughout the congress a new look
daily bulletin was available at breakfast to
amuse and inform, and it was posted on
the EBU website, together with all the
results. A prize was offered for the best
contribution and Patrick Jourdain judged
as winner a hand written up by Andrew
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recognise these things) and she raised to
game in diamonds. If partner could bid
5+, I felt sure there must be a play for 6'1
with diamonds giving discards for losing
clubs. South then took a very good view
to bid ~ to save against the making slam,
unless a diamond is led. Even then will
North unblock the club king?"
So South goes off a good number, but
not quite 1430!
Fortune certainly favoured the bold on
this hand (above riglrt) from the final of the
Four Stars Teams Final, which was eventually won by Nick Sandqvist, Rob Cliffe,
Tom Townsend, and David Gold:

Overheard at Brighton
Husband to wife after a
heated discussion following
a 20-0 defeat: "If you can't
agree with me, don't bother
saying anything ."
- contributed by George
Pilcher.
Moore (East) playing with his ~ife, Ja~e,
the England p layer, in the M1 x~d Pa1rs
Championship. Andrew magna~1mousl y
reported it because of the good b1d by the
opposition! (sec 1011of next colrmm)
Andrew reported : "Jane felt sure that
South (John Co llings) fl icke red befo re
passing 3+ (I didn' t notice, but ex perts
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942
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• Bernard Eddleston (nght), from Herts,
won tho pnzo draw for a weekend break
for two 1n the Isle of Wtght, donated by
Bridge Holidays Abroad, who also
proVIded prizes for several of the events
and oro sponsonng the new EBU congress
111 Mnltn in February. With Bernard is Chris
Smith of Bridge Holidays Abroaci.

Dave Huggett writes: What do you bid
on the South hand after a pass from partner and a 3+ pre-imlpt on your right? If
you choose an aggressive 4• West will
pass and most likely start off with a top
spade.
If he then conducts what might seem to
be the normal defence by cashing another
spade and exiting with his club in the
hope of a ruff then in fact declarer can
hardly go wrong despite the apparent
likelihood of two diamond losers.
Declarer will win with the ace, draw
trumps and eliminate clubs, noting that

Overheard at Brighton
A table near the bottom was
dawn to two cards in each
hand when one of the players said: "Shouldn't one of
us be dummy)". The hand
had been played as at whist I
- contributed by GA
Adlington.
East started with three spades (by inference), two h earts and seven clubs. It
would be easy then to exit with a s mall
diamond, which will cndplay whoever
wins the trick, assuming that East's singleton is either the jack, queen or king.
If West switches to a club at trick two
then declarer reaches the same position
by d raw ing trum ps, elimina ting clubs
and exiting w ith a spade.
What about if West cashes two spades
and switches to a small diamond? No
good ! Declarer will win, d raw tru mps
p lay th e ki n g o f clubs follo w ed by
dummy's re mai n ing sma ll club, upon
which he will throw a diamond, allowing
East to win and be endplayed. The only
defence after cashing one top spade is to
switch immediately to a smalJ diam~nd!
And so it was time reluctan tly to go
home again a fter a congress to remember.
Now we call a ll look fo rward to next year!
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And for your next trick.··
ORIGINALLY HOME to the jameson Family,
Pomnarnock Hotel & Golf Links is now an international
four star hotel with Ryder Cup player Darren Clarke as
touring professional. The Hotel has received a 2 AA
Rosette Award for our Osborne Restaurant and the
accolade of IGTOA Golf Hotel of the Year 1999.
These special Bridge Events are overseen by the Hotel's
Tournament Direcror Paul Hanratty.

.
Bndge
\Vee kends, tlth. 13th Nov 2000 and 2nd
r .- 4th
Mar 2001: 2 Duplicate Tournaments, 2 C Jmcs, 2
breakfasts, 1 evening meal. IR£149 pps.
5- day Bn"dge BrMk
..... • 4th • 9th Feb 2001: 4 . Duplicate
...,1 ournaments, 1 ClJ.nic, 4 breakfasts, 3 evemng meals.
IR£258 pps.
For in(omration, rcscn•atiotrs or a broclm~c,
call Dublin 846 0611 or consult our wcbsttc:
1uww.portmanrock.com

A

c.Port11va111ockl' flo tel
and Golf ti11ks
Portmamock, Cormty Dublin, Ireland. Tel: +353 1 846 0611. Fax: +353 1 846 2442.

DIAMOND BRIDGE

BALTIC CAPITALS
ABOARD THE ,\1ARCO POLO· DEPARTING MAY 1-4, 2001
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YOU CAN ALL ENTER
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YOU probably didn't even
know there was such an
organisation as the Excessive
Dosoms Union (EBU) and you
may never have wondered
what the EBU would have to
say about the morality of
distracting opponents by the
subUe use of cleavage.
I discovered all about this
after my regular partner and I
were recently discussing
bridge rules with a lawyer
friend, a kitchen-bridge player
whose work is involved
largely with Euro Legislation.
He asked my pard whether
he ever got bored when he
picked up poor cards, to
which my partner replied:
"No problem at all- I have her
chest to look at."
The lawyer then wondered:
"Is there a Rule about that
too?" The following day he
sent me this message:
You obviously are unaware
of EEC Directive no 2315
under the Human Rights (and
Lefts) Regulations on the Use
of Bosoms in competitive situations. In particuJar, I would
draw your attention to
Paragraph 69(b) which reads
as follows:

wear a dress or other article of
female apparel or attire (hereinafter referred to as 'The
Outfit'} which yields or shall
be capable of yielding exposure to more than 200 cubic
centimetres of female breast
(hereinafter referred to as 'the
Eyeful') such that the Bidding
Party shall or shall be likely to
be (in the opinion of the
homme sur l'autobus de
Bruxelles) distracted by the
Distractress
PROVIDED
ALWAYS that even if the
Distractress shall not at the
moment of bidding be revealing more than the Eyeful then
she shall not incline forwards
by an angle of more than 15
degrees if to do so would
increase the Eyeful by more
than 10% or enable the
Bidding Party to see the
Distractress's Navel or any
other anatomical features
below a point 67cm below the
chin (unless the chin shall be
concave, in which case
sub-paragraph 2(b) of Paragraph I of Clause 54 of the
First Schedule to the Sexist
Opportunities Legislation 9
shall apply mutatis mutandis}.

6

So you see, our Bridge Rules
Upon any party (here- could be worse- honestly!
Tl1e Editor writes: The usc of
inafter referred to as the
'Bidding Party'} making an bosoms is outside my sphere
Opening Bid or Bid of any of responsibility, but surely
other kind, none of the parties this already comes under
(being female and hereinafter Contract Bridge Law 16,
referred
to
as
'The Unauthorised Information,
Distractress') shall, if seated which covers the exchange of
wi thin a field of vision of ]"extraneous information ...by
between 20 degrees and 140 means of...gL'Sture, movement,
degrees of the Bidding Party mannerism and the like." No
and provided that they shall doubt the L & E Committee
not be seated at a height of (Lewdm.>ss and Eroticism) will
more than 15cm above or less hasten to promulgate an
than 12cm below the height of "official statement" if this is
the seat of the JJidding Party, not correct.
!"'~~~·~~·:~~~·~ ;~:;·~ ~·~~;;·~·~;~ ~~~~ ~;
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Piatnik, makers of playing cards since
1824, are offering automatic card
shufflers to the winners of our
competition In this edition.

.IATNIK
www.piatnik.co.uk
tel 020 8685 1515

Tal<e a look at the bidding sequences below and decide which
one of the hands West could have for the bidding shown.
East/West are playing Acol with a weak No Trump and four-card
majors. Teams of Four scoring. There are prizes for three
categories: players up to and including County Master, up to and
including Regional Master, and for those with a higher ranking.

(a} ~

East
2~

AQ8543

(b) ~

AQ986

West

East
4+ (11

'I AKQ3

+5
+ 3

+9
+ AK9

+9
+ Qt3

·
(a) ~

4NT

AK10654

(b) ~

AK10654

w

Dbl

w

K1065

'I KJ8

+8

+ None
+ A65

+ K83
+ KQJ

bid, showing a good raise to 4 ~ and a singleton club

N

E
1~

Dbl 3+

s

(c) ~

'I KQ54

HAND 3. Love all.

s

·.~.fa~

'I AQ

+ 8543

{II Splinter

AJ986

'I Q643

HAND 2. Love all.
1~

(c) ~

'I KQJ97

N

E
1~

4~

· .,, :-.·.~~~
(a) ~

(b)~

(c) + K865
., 96
+ A743
+ 852

(a) ~

(b) + KQB
• 96
+ AK)9
+ 1097

(c) + AQ432
• 92
+ KQJ98

KQ63
• 98
+ A983
+ 1096

K8543
• 8
• Q10985
+ 74

Qs.t3
'I Q8
+ Q965
+ J43

+ 4

Entries to: Andrew Kambltes (Prize Bidding), 1 Stratford Court,
Stratford Road, Stroud, Glos, GLS 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day
October 26. Indicate on the top left of the envelope which
category you are entering. Entries will be opened by Andrew
Kambites and the first one In each category that, in his
judgement, Is correct will win a Piatnik card shuffler.
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! twice a week with little else besides, but
nut Richmond Bridge Club in Surrey.
nwy d L'Cided to try to raise mo.n ey for
Francis House Children's Hosptce and
organised a ' Play with an expert'
evening, writes Jcrrmy Dlrondy.
The idea may not have. b~-en novcl.but
the execution of it made tt mto an enJOY·
able and highly successful evening. It
was opened by the Mayor who was able
to announce that over £5000 had hL'Cn
raised before the evening started.

Club shows the way

an the good things.
Wnt

Nor1h

E.ut

South
No

1:

Sponsors had bL'Cn sought and Barter
t•
!·.
2
1
Card, a local company, provided prizes
Jl'oiT
•
No
and mementoes. Another sponsor,
As South, what do you lead with: l
Network Associates, provided a generous
+1074 'IJ1094 +985 + Q83
j
donation.
Dt.7larer has ten tricks on top unless
Members of the club put in bids in
you ftsh out a club at Irick one. North has ~
advance for the expert they would most
+ AKxxx and nL't.'<is only to remember to l
like to play with and the assemb!L-d field
win the first and fire back a small one to l
of 20 experts included, by my count, 17
beat the contract. My partner, Trisha, had j
had represented their country.
a club on the table at the spL>cd of light. j
.......................................................................who
·········· .. .... .. ......................................................................................................................................:
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Simultaneous Pairs
Wednesday 6th December 2000

1st Prize
A Las Vegas Holiday
for two for each Winner

The Hilton Bridge Team are delighted
to announce their exciting Christmas
and New Year programme.

Generously donated by
Dolphin Incentive Travel, London

22nd - 24th December
Hihon Brighton West Pier
£138 each
Hihon Bromsgrove
£1311 each
Two nights full board accommodation, 4 sessions of duplicate bridge.

Christmas Party Programme:

..

24th-27th December
Hihon Brighton West Pier
£2!f1 each
, .
Hihon Bromsgrove
£275 each
Three nights full board accommodation, full Christmas fayre with
all the trimmings, welcome reception and 6 sessions of duplicate bridge.

Mid Festival Bresk:
27th-29th December
Hihon Bracknell
£120 each
Two nights full board accommodation, 5 sessions of duplicate bridge.

New Year Bridge Party:
30th December - 2nd January
Hihon Cobham
£305 each
Celebrate in style! Your stay includes a gala dinner on New Years Eve
and 7 sessions of duplicate bridge.
2nd January-5th January
Hilton Cobham
£135 each
Three nights half board accommodation, 5 sessions of duplicate bridge.
5th-7th January
Hilton Cobham
£140 each
Two nights full board accommodation, 5 sessions of duplicate bridge.
Prizes: Generous Hilton prize structure, to include a free bridge
weekend for the overall winners, session prizes of whisky for
Christmas & New Year events and session prizes of wine for the
other events.
All the bridge events above include full English breakfast, morning
and afternoon tea or coffee, soft drinks during the playing sessions
and all bridge fees. Free car parking is available for all events over
the festive period.
No single room supplements

Bridge licensed by the EBU

For brochures on our Christmas and New Year events
or our Year 2000 Hilton Bridge Programme please
contact David Jones on:

02476 461511
For bookings please call:

0990 201201
or see our website for details on: http://www.bridgeZOOO.freeserve.co.uk

2nd Prize
A Holiday for two at the
EBU Congress in Malta
for each Runner-Up

Generously donated by Bridge Holidays
Abroad, Manchester
The_variety Club Simultaneous Pain
Brl~ge Tournament is the big gest
national Bridge comp etition ever
Th
held in the UK & Eire.
e proceeds from this event will be
- used to help the sick, disabled and
~~~advtntaged children that Variety Club
clu~s ~tds _fo r. Please contact your local
' ~r ~! 1 1 Crawford on 020 8459 4530,
VISit WWw.ecatsbridge.com,
for more information.

Advert generously donated by·
c011 md (Benjamill Toys Ltd),
'
Derek Proops (Vidck Ltd)
Roll Fitch (W.Fitclz & CoJ,
David Solommzs Ltd.

Gary

Allprr:es lim• , b
r cc11 do11atcd ;, good faith 110 refunds
or e:rcltangcs arc pcrmissnblc'

~ ~ N~~<:Qmer ·reX~llr&. ~· . rrl

need nourishing

I WAS appalled when I learned
that the EBU was contemplating dropping the National
Newcomers Pairs from the
calendar! This proposal, I
understand, was due to apathy.
I was surprised because
Worccstershire, a medium-size
CBA, had 11 tables at their
county heat and yet there were
only four tables at one Regional
Final.
The EBU provides the forum
for this national competition
but the engine room which
propels players in that direction definitely lies with the
counties themselves. County
committees can organise
competitions for non-expert
players and then take pains to
notify (important) all those eligible to play. This they can do
through their network of clubs.
In Worccstcrshire, as a result
of the popularity of our
National Newcomers heat, we
arc staging our own Newcomers competition. Later on in
the year we hold an annual
Swiss Pairs event open only to
those below the rank of
Tournament Master. Because of
the limitations of space we
have to restrict the numbers to
40 pairs and last year we had to
tum nwny two pairs!
Throughout eight months of
the year we hold a knock-out
competition where all arc invited to play, from Grand Masters
to Auntie Mary and Uncle

John. This a popular event about 150 pairs each year and
this is Its eleventh year!
Once newcomers are blooded they continue to play In the
county. It is a long term invt'St·
ment and a slow process. So
start now! - ]olrn Cattanacl1,

there arc no plans at
present to drop the National
Newcomers, but the reducing
numbers every year arc very
disappointing and arc a cause
for concern.
Worccstershire arc very wise
in taking the long view and
investing in the future of the
game by supporting newcomers and I know that John has
enjoyed a great deal of success
in nurturing both beginners
and promoting conversion
classes for rubber bridge
players.
Many
counties
have
embraced Bridge for All in
helping to initiah.! newcomers
to the organised game,
enabling bridge students to
enjoy duplicate bridge in a
protected environment.
If every club organiser of the
National Pairs could run a
National Newcomers heat In
tandem, then the future of both
competitions
would
be
assured, and the game of duplicate would continue to thrive.

SOME partnerships play a
rescue sequence after partner's
lNT is doubled whereby
Redouble shows a flve·card
suit. Opener is obliged to
respond 2+ when partner
either passes or bids the fivccnrd suit. With two four-cnrd
suits nftcr the double of lNT
responder bids the lower of the
two suits and opener either
passes or bids the next suit up
with the hope of finding n 4-4
fit.
This sequence Is described In
Dridge Conventions for You by
Klinger /Kambltcs with no
name other than the heading:
'Wriggling if lNT Is Doubltod'.
The convention cnllcd The
Stavely Wriggle Is not to be
confused with this. It has the
same Idea but plnys It In
reverse whereby Hcduublc
shows two four-card suit, ns
described In Conventional
Diddlng Mnde Ensy by
Dcnnison/Snmuels.
However those who play thl!i
convention In this area gnvc It

Should non-mcm rs
make a contribution?

of us nw EUU member!!. Well
over hnlf of the Mnstcr Points
issued nrc simply discarded or
wasted. Is It right to force clubs
to do thi!l espcclnlly fur nonEUU members whu cannot regIster their points nt all?
I believe the EIIU should
change the rules: I know It will
cost some money but the current situation lacks nny sense of
fair play. I would h1~ Interested
to hear from otlwr clubs who
mny feel likewise so tiMI n gen·
eral view m.1y he .1ssesscd.
1\11,\III S Clllrk ., trt•trsur,•r,
WirmiiJtiC.
ll\C EIIU l'l llllllll'l\1.,: Master
Points do not hnvc to lw issued
nt all event:~ run hy illlnffill.lted
club - It i:~ up to lh1• club to
decide which of it., 1'\'l'nls merit
them. It is Inn• th.1t onc1• the
decision to '""Ill' point.. for .111

event has bt.ocn mnde the club Is
then required to make awnrtl!l
to the top third of the compel·
lng field, regardless or whether
the plnycrs arc tmu memhl·rs
nr not.
There arc sound n•,,sons fur
this. The Moster Points Sclwme
gives non·EIIU mcmlwr:o~, who
ore passive bcncflciMil':-1 uf
organised dupllcah• hrhll\1', th1•
opportu nity to cnnt rihllll' nnd
give something had.. to till'
gnmc. TI1c burden of tlw ro... t of
bridge ndministr.1tlnn, whkh
provides the rwrcs~.1ry inft•l·
structure and includt•s l'lhll'•l·
linn, pmnwtion nml d1'\'1'lnp·
rncnt fnun which ,,11 lll•l)'l'r:>~
benefit, would otlwrw "I' (,,JI
dispmportionatl'ly upon Hllh·
scri ptlons from '' n•1,1tlv1•ly
.. mall pcrccnt.ll\1' or htldl\1'
pl.1ycr...

Wares Mcmbcrsl1ip Secretary.
Pllilip Masorr, EBU Tourrramcrrt Committee clmirmarr,
writes: I can assure John that

.......................................................................................................................................
OUR club has approximately
100 members and it costs us
;~bou t £450 annually for Master
Points which have to be issued
at illl our events in line with the
appropriate scale. Only a third

So you think you've
heard them all?
Soulll ums in Three No /ru rtl/ 15
goi11g two tiff Nortl1 nsh·d
"WI1y tlid you open Two Ne1
'"'"'1'5 wllc•n you lrml tmly 19
l'oinls?"
.
Tc1 ttl/licit S1111l II rc•trlu·d:
"W,•I/ I ttd•l•••i two JCir lite sinsl•·ton j111:~ cif lll'llrts." - Louis
llt~ k••r, l'irmrr, Milltllcsrx

the name Hnlwick - I'm not
sure of its corrt'Ct spelling and it
might be Helvie. I hnvc not
bt>en able to find any such
names in print anywhere.
Could someone shed light on
Its origin, please?
-LA Jacksorr, Hull

Ref 'Can randomness be pn.'dlctable' (ED June): Dealing
from a one random pack of
cords will very rarely pmduce
nn even distribution of suits
and / or points. Dut taking the
cnrds from last week's boards,
giving them a quick shuffle
nnd denting them, seems to
produce flat hands.
Why? Gecnusc the quick
shuffle docs not brenk up the
order crcntcd by the play of the
hnnd and the way the cnrds
were laid on the table. It tnkt.-s n
lot of effective shufnlng to
break up thnt order, cspL'Cinlly
with sticky cards .
Il ls entirely lugicnl to predict
th:1t If all clubs were to shuffle
thnrnughly then most would
experience significantly greater
vnrln tlun in poin ts and suit
d istribution. As for the
mymornn: the prL'lllctnblllly of
thl! cun~·qucnces of r.uulom·
ness Is nne of the divine
deliHhts of mathematics.
i{emcmber that the hand
with all l:l sp.1dcs should he
dc.11t just .1s often as the h.md
with +AJIJ " K·I:l2 t QH!i +J%
- Gc·rry Cuult,
1' 11111 II: ,\1.'\111111 fMis. 11-i.u/rs.u/..·

l.etters welcome!
l'lc"~· ~l'lld .lftlllr ll'llr•rs 111:

111c Editor, English llrldgc,
Wynfonl, Awllscombc,
lloniton, Devon EX 14 :lNT
I'IIX: 01·104 47fl24
l"'llllli/:
1\l'llrti\VC 1\kompU!.er\'C,l'l\11\

·'I'' ,i,
I
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';li~~~~r~f1~ .~f.iMe,~~"
Events are Fully Inclusive
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RESERVA110NS PLEASE CONTACI' niE IIOTEL OIRECI'
OCTOBER
Petersfleld
6-8th
9-16rh Doume mouth
13·16rh Doumemou th
lH5th Nr Presto n
20.23nl Peterborough
20.22nd Reading
27·29th Klngs Lynn
27·29th Nr Worcester
NOVEMBER
Corby
Cambridge
Chichester
Petersfleld
Detchwonh
lronbridge
Nr Rye
Eastboume
Sldmouth
Sidmouth

3·5th
3-5th
3-5th
10.121h
J().12th
17-19th
17·19th
24-27rh
27-3nl
30.3nl

1\JF
(RJU. WEEit)

}nlshiS
3nlshiS
NrwV~

1\JF
DSII
~F

1\JF

~F

3nlsh1S
6 nlghu

3nlgh1S

DECEMBER
8-lOth Chichester
15·17th Chichester

.£150
£299
£135
£135
£160
£130
.£130
.£130

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

01730 821521
01202 302442
0 1202 302442
0 1772 862551
01733 391111
01189 334000
0 1553 774996
0 1886 833551

£119
.£156
.£160
.£150
£130
.£140
.£149
£170
.£265
.£145

,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,

01536 401020
01223 366611
01243 573234
0 1730 821521
01737 842821
01952 432247
01797 230651
01323 411016
0 1395 512403
01395 512403
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13th November 2000 - 14 nights

•

29th November 2000 - 16 nights

+

Director Ton y and Mlna

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
NR PRESTON Banon Grange Hotel tr 01772 862551
Christmas 24-3rd 10 n ights £745

+

••
+

••

3 nights In Barbados before boarding Marco Polo. Ports of Cll

the Caribbean Islands of St Lucia, Grenada & Tobago, the
penal colony of Oevil's Island, before embarking upon a five
journey up the world's greatest river stopping at Santarem, Boca
do Valeria and finally Manaus.

dlr

From £1885 Including hotel, cruise & flights
tpaymonto to oar. T_. ABTA 183011. _,e. Ia- Orlonl U.. Cn-. ATCL 31:q

Fuengirola
11th January 2001 - 14 nights
Our first visit to the brand new 4-star Hotel Yaramar
pleasant resort on the Costa del Sol.

In tlis

£489 half-board
A>-!od by CioN T........ ATOL 32t8)

Benidorm
1st February 2001 - 14 nights
We are pleased to be able to return once more for a
full· board holiday at the Hotel Poseidon Palace In the
best known resort on the Costa Blanca.

£489 full-board
IQperatod by 0... T........ ATOL 32t8)

•+

••

Bali
3rd March 2001 - 14 nights
From palm fringed beaches to the lush green terraces of
the fertlle coun!ryside, from tiny villages to countless temples,
the beaut1ful1sland of Ball is undoubtedly one of the most
magical places on earth. We have chosen the Grand Ball
Beach Hotel, set in 45 acres of beautiful tropical gardens
fronting on a long stretch of Sanur Beach.

£969 part-board

+

Pl>oralod by 0.. T........ ATOL :12981

Tenerife
17th April 2001 - 14 nights

Director David/Monica Loveden

New Year 30-3rd 4 nights £320
Director Tony and Mlna

DATil Hilton Sta.kis Hotel tt 01225 338855
Christmas 24-30th 6 nights £460
New Year 30-3rd 4 nights £310 I I IIUU I I Ill I'HII I
Dlrecror jean/Roy l.o\\-1!

NEW YEAR ONLY
BOURNEMOUTII Courtlands tr 01202 302442
New Year 29-2nd 4 nights £295 (£30 Discount slnj::lc:s sharing)
Director Drian/Shcbgh llughes

••
+
+

••
+

Leave your Name, Address and Post Code
The Valley
Dul.cs llc::td
La1lmer Mews

\X'cs"'uud ll:tll
Southtln\lon
<>non ll:tll
llannn Gr.angc
\X':U.dicld !'arlo.
Fl:~.clo.k1' Ash
The l'unfic:ld
Titc llanlo.
The Anllnjtton

Th~ Hotel San Felipe is set right on the promenade of the
styhsh resort of Puerto de Ia Cruz and Is just a stron away
from the resort centre •

£784 half- board
IOI>hlod by 0... 1,.,.. A101. :12981

Cannes

~

The Hotel Belle st May 2001 - 7 nights
the sea and Is jus~~~set by a shady park just 50 metres trcm
f
walk away from the centre of the most
amous resort on the French Riviera.

£659 p art- board
IOI>htod b-t Clota T,.._. ATOL 3298)

Crete

The Hotel S·star ~~~ May 2001 - 14 nights

••
•

+

:na

Beach, flagship hotel or Grecotel group.
ach and Is just a short d istance from the
attractive town or Rethymnon

Is set nght on the

FOR A 2001 UPDATE '!!' 01243 528950
IRONDRtDGE
KINGS LYNN
lATIMER
LEEDS
PETI!RSFIEID
PETERDOROIJGII
NrPIIESTON
llEADING
NrRYn
SJI)MOU111
NR \l'ORCESTER
\l'ORTIItNG

£739 half- board

+

Christmas 24-29th 5 nights £425

AUINGDON
Milton IIIII
llATII
The Stalds
BETCII\X'ORTil llansfield Manor
DOURNEMOU111
Counlands
CMIIIRIDGE
The Gon\illt:
The Millstream
CIIICIII!STER
CORUY
Titt: Stakls
OAVENTRY
Sta,·enun Park
NR tllJRJ IMI
Derwent l'lott:l
llASTIIOIJRNE Tite Chatswunh
IWtLO\It'
Church!l'ltt: Manur
IIASU!.MERE
Ur.anksunu:

on the outskirts of Funchal.

Amazon Adventure

.£155 , 0 1243 573234
.£155 , 01243 573234

CHRISTMAS ONLY
CORBY Hilton Stakis tt 01536 401020
December 24th-30th £399

OUr first visit to the beautifully situated 4-star Hotel Bala Am,

£ 8 89 half- board
Kllloratod by Clotelravel ATOI.3298)

Austria

2nd June 2001

Our tenth v 1s1t to
- 14 nights
the Vtllage of <>--ofur favounte destination the Hotel Alpina In
""" eld WhiCh •
'
from the f~ h'
IS set on a plateau just 14 mileS
s tonable city of lnnsbruck.

"'

£ 8 25 half board
oso
All our Pric
IO!>oratod b)' O..a lrave~ ATOL 3298)
'
es ~":fully inclusive of all bridge costs

32 Klngstandl
n ge Ucensod by the EBU
ng Centre Kl
.,.
'
ngstandlng, Birmingham 844 9HJ
"' _.._
re/: 0192262601 7
~ '!!'
A
Fax: 0 1922 616153
_.._
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0 HAVING inadvertently sold his soul
for the ability to see through the
backs p.f the'cram~' John I IT~ustu$
has languished in the club '0 '
team for the last fifteen years. But
now anyone can enter the
trials for the England team and in
July he took his chance...
Saturday morning: Phew! The Morris
Minor made it from Oxford to Solihull in 2
hours 53 minutes and Colin didn't have to
get out and push once. Can barely contain
my excitement. An England player at last!
During the night I dreamt again of
hoisting the Bermuda Bowl aloft
Open entry England Trials! And 12 out
of 34 to qualify for Stage 2. A doddle! "Just
hold your own against the big boys," I
advised Colin, "and cash in against the
rabbits. I'll play as many as I can, of

course."
"Let's just try to avoid coming last," he
muttered, his big ears quivering nervously. "Don't forget this was your idea!"
That is why he's not paying me his
share of the £60 entry fee. Sixty quid for a
day and a half's bridge! How do they
justify it? Still, it should pay for another
yacht at Max Slavin's Mustique villa!
Saturday evening, late: Unbelievable
misfor tunes for the Faustus/Trott
partnership. Plus gross incompetence
every other board from Colin.
Half way through the evening, I sensed
we were coming up against one of the
weaker pairs. One of them was a lad of
about 20, barefoot and dishevelled, and it
was obvious that he'd only just learnt the
game. Ridiculous that he should have
been allowed to enter. Richard Probst, I
think his name was.
Anyway, on the second hand at green I
held +None • K1083 +K952 + K9854.
Probst's partner, David Muller, opened 1•
on my left. Despite spilling the contents of
his bidding box, Colin managed to find a
Ghestem overcall of 2• , showing the black
suits. I chipped in with a couple of dub
bids, MulJer bid his hearts again and
eventually Probst bid 4• w ith obvious
reluctance (not to mention a few muttered
swear-words). At last, a chance for 1100!
Double, I cried!
It should have been obvious I was cuffing spad es, but partner led a small club.

The,Secret Diary
I
of Dr Faustus
l
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-
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With my acquired x-ray vision, I could
already tell that this was the complete
hand:
DealerS

NSVul

+ AK9652

*
•

9Z .

t A106

.103

•+ 4Q87U
t Q7
• QJ762

W

E

None
•+ K1083
t K952 .
• K98U

• }10 '
• AQJ765
• }843

.A

Muller won + A and ran +10! Naturally,
I ruffed this one and pushed back a dub.
Muller ruffed and led +J, playing low
from dummy with some reluctance. It was
about now that I realized that 1100 might
be a tall order and that there was little to
be gained from trumping again.
When I let +J hold , Muller made the
ludicrous lead of • Q to my king. Was he
playing misere? Maybe if I led +K, he'd let
that one win too? Sure enough, after

--------by Nick Smith

-········· ····-----

further trancing, Muller ducked the king
as well. I could see that Colin's +Q would
fall on the next round and it dawned on
me that there was nothing further I could
do. I made Muller play every card but,
sure enough, he took the rest. A very
frustrating -790.
"Yes, a low diamond rather than the
king might have been awkward," Probst
observed. "But you can win with the ace

and lead another diamond to the eight
and it's still ten tricks."
There was a board stilJ to play and the
TD had already called time. Probst picked
up his cards and, hardly bothering to
arrange them, opened 4+ . Mentally
sorting them myself, I could see that this
was the full story:

+ A3

• . KJ743
• Q873
• 72

:
*

~~052

• 10954
• }64

• }1098762
• None

• J

• AQ1053

He'd obviously mistaken some of his
clubs for spades. Opening 4+ on seven to
the jack! Even Colin and the rest of the 'D'
team know better than that.
With 19 points and seven controls, I
could hardly fail to d ouble. Colin looked
at his cards d espondently but there was
no further bidding. I w as busy trying to
reposition my chair leg on top of this
young whippersnapper's grubby toes.
Cashing +A seemed safe enough,
followed by the obvious trump switch.
Probst grumbled darkly at the sigh t o f so
many red cards. He won in dummy and
fmessed the ten o f d ubs! I drew d u mmy's
last trump and studied the four hands
carefully, the m on my shoulder. Try as I
might, I could see no way of preventing
Probst pinching the rest on his 8-count.
Another 590 out!
"Finessing the queen is far better odds,"
I explained patiently.
"What, after your double?!" he smirked.
At the end of the day everyone was
milling round the scoreboard and Probst
was on his mobile phone to some other
callow youth w ho'd p robably been
exempted to Stage IV. He was shouting
out the leader board. " ... Cliffe/Sandquist
8th, Dhondy/Pagan 9th, blah, blah, right
down to Mopsy, Flopsy and Cottontail at
the back of the field!"
Probst roared with laughter. Colin's
ears went a brighter shade of red.
Sunday evening, late: Colin has done
his back in p ushing me down the M40.
Serves him right for keeping me out of the

(coutirmed 011 page 15)
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Bridge Festival
&

European Seniors Congress
In conjunction with the European bridge League

19th - 26th April 2001
+ Open Seniors Pairs, three sessions
+ Open Festival Pairs, three sessions
+ Open Senior Teams, three sessions

CYPRUS

+ Open Festival Teams, three sessions
Teams format will depend on the numbers for each
event. Seniors may also participate in the other
Festival events listed below, at a special rate.

+ Men's or Ladies Pairs, one session
+ Mixed Pairs, one session
+ Mixed Teams, one session

Amath us Beach Hotel, Llmassol (5 star de luxe)
November 22nd . December 6th £895.00 for 14 nights 112
Set In magnificent grounds, the hotel offers splendid ........._;:--..,.
Including the Island's finest Indoor heated pool and leisure COII'IIIIIiel
The perfect venue to combine winter sunshine with bridge.
daily temperature In November 759 • In conjunction with, but
separately from, this holiday we are also running our second
tor All teaching holiday. Following the outstanding success of
April Rhodes holiday, our popular teacher Bob Green wlllagakl
improving everyone's bridge!
December 2oth· January 3rd £1195.00 for 14 nights 112
(Inc. two Gala Dinners)

OUR CYPRUS CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR HOUDAY
IS NOW COMPLETELY FULU

All events have cash prizes and trophies
UK Tournament Directors: Bob & Rachel King

+
+
+
+

Master points will be awarded.
EBL Seniors points will be awarded for Senior events
Smoking will be restricted
Singles are welcome and we try to match playing
strengths if possblel

Enjoy a winter break in the sun, with some
good bridge in a friendly and cordial atmosphere at the lovely Carinthia Beach Resort
located in St. George's Bay, St. Julian's. This
was the venue selected by the EBL for the
Generali European Championships in June
1999. There are many bars, cafes and
restaurants within easy walking distance.
Mid-week, the bridge will be from 4.15pm till
8.00 pm. This leaves time to explore Malta,
maybe visit Gozo, play golf at the Royal Malta
Golf Club, take a local wine tasting tour, or just
generally relax.
Tournament Organisers in Malta are:
Mrs Margaret Pamis England & Mario Dix
Tel: (+356) 323638, 324808,
Fax:320444
or email:~
UK contact:
Philip Dunn, White House Bridge Holidays
Tel: 01654 711735
email: gwyndylOO@hotmail.com

MEXICO
Royal Gala Hotel, Playacar
January 23rd ·February 7th £1625.00 for 14 nights
on an 's/1/nc/us/ve' basis
Our first trip here in January 2000 was an outstanding suc:cesL
Set on the finest white sandy beach, lapped by the azure watefl
the Caribbean sea, this Is the perfect destination for our winter
hol~dayl Places are limited as this Is the height of the Mexlc:an
Canbbean season. Please book early to avoid disappointmlfC.

Dubai February 13/14- 20121 7 nights
The Maldives February 22nd. March 03/10 16123 nlgllll
By popular request! This latest addition to our brochure feaMII
two ~f t~e world's most exciting, fashionable, and up-markll
destmahons. Basic cost of a 16 (7 Dubal & 9 The MaldiveS)
night holiday £2195 112 board

ITALY LAKE GARDA
Grand Hotel Gardone (4 star de luxe)

This

Is ~~ Sth ·19th £1075.00 14 nights 112 board

e our seventh consecutive year at this magnlf1C811t
old-style hotel, at a lovely destination!

~ e1 Porto Elounda Mare (5 star de luxe)

With a pri~~t!t~ 22nd £895.00 14 nights 112 board
splendid Indoor (hea~~)beach, its own 9 hole golf course, and~....
here sho ld ~ and outdoor swimming pools, our fifth vu
e as wonderful as the previous four.

P8 kh

AUSTRIA

May ; 4thotel Portschach (4 star de luxe)
This is to be ~uJune 7th 14 nights 112 board £985
venue, Which' seco.nd visit to this stunningly beautiful
prom1ses to become one of our most
popular destinations of alii
Ftvo Star Bna J:rganisor for all the holidays·
98
Full details of
ours ATOL38so Bndge l~nsod by the EBU
11 Oflhoabo h
a
_,
Roy and Lyn De
ve o//claya avall11ble upon requnt ,,........

•-.._-

.-...

MU.tJSU

CRETE

H t

Llanarmon·yn-~r~er at: Tan·y-Marlan, Bryn Haldd, •
To/ OtB2 a' r Mold, Denblghahlre CH7 5Tf
·e

" 78 0530 FaJC: 0182-1 780830
ma,l: LROEMPSTERtiAOLCOM

Diary of Dr Faustus
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England team. We did not do well.
Mind you, there are times when I
wonder who else can see through the
backs of the cards. Take this old duffer
called Sht>chan whom we played today.
He and this Australian chap, Courtney,
were playing a version of Acol that was
put out to grass in 1963 and yet they were
in first placet

DealerW
NSVul

• Q3

'1 86
t AKQ107
.

t 764
'I A53
• 91543

•u

.

AQ54

+

KJ10
• )10972
• 2
• 9732

t A9852
'I KQ4

• J6
• KJlO

Partner (N) opened a strong 1+ and
Courtney overcalled 2¥ on his 5-count. I
bid 2+ and Sheehan judged his 4-count
worth a raise to 3¥. Didn't they know they
hnd only 9 points between them? Colin
tried 4+ and I went through the formalities
of Dlackwood before hesitating tortuously
nnd jumping to 6NT.
Always lead an nee against n slam, we
wen! taught, but Sheehan had obviously
forgotten all that. Despite my lead-din.'C t·
lng hesitation, he started with + 81
I won In dummy and decided to lend n
heart to my king and force out ¥ A strnight
awny. Sheehan took the trick and then
appeared to nod off for a couple of
minutes. I was just beginning to wonder
whether medical help would be needed
when he rctumed ¥3.
Uy then I'd worked out that there were
eleven tricks and eleven tricks only.
"Spnde to you," I acknowledged, throwIn~ my cards on the floor. "An cosy moke
If • A Is on my right, plus the chnnce It will
be led. About 90% nltogether. No wonder
you're winning, you lucky so-and-so's."
''Tremendous play, Rubert," Hold
Courtney, l~norlng my comment. " I( you
lloy bnck ¥5, not the three, I gel liqueczt•d
n the mnjors. On the lnst mlnur 1111 11
winner 1cnn't keep +KJ ond n henri ond I
hnve to dlscnrd before declarer, ¥4 Ill the
cruclnlmenace. l ie cnn't go wmng.''
Don't know If he's right but II t>ouruls
IIJ...t• 6NT wns ncnrer 95% and I'm tlllrt' WI'
wt•re tlw only ones In it.
In till! end we nveraged abou t 111h11111
!ilmp11 o bo.1rd. 11tls mennl we flnlslwd
lw•l twtow the missing pnlr whn hod h1'1'n
l'fl'dltt•d with -500 nt the stnrl of \1lny.
To ndd Insult to Injury, the l'lh•rtl of
l'ollu'11 uame were Hcrnrnhted on till' flunl
pliut·out. This wnH the lop nnd bottom:

l

1 Michael Courtney & Robert Sheehan t00.3
2 David Muller & Richard Probst t08.5
3 Paul reuarty & Michael Scoltock i 60.2
33 Mlsalno Pair ·500
34 Or John Faustus &Cotton Tnt ·502 4

TWO award winners In the world of youth
bridge... Andrew Woodcock, above,
receives his trophy as the EBU Young
Player of the Year and, right, Met
Starklngs receives the new Alec
Salisbury award for his outstanding
contribution towards the promotion of
bridge In schools.
Andrew, of Longton, near Preston1won
his award for the second year running,
and since It was announced he has

come 1st In the Under 25s England trial .
He now studies accountancy at Hull
University.
Met Starklngs' enthusiasm has made
Loughborough Grammar School famous
as a nursery for young bridge players,
many being chosen over the years for
lntematlonat teams.
Both presentations were made at the
Brighton Congress by David Harris,
chairman of the EBU.

Pharmacists do
play bridge- and tnore!
\ t savethechndren

A CHANCE remark "Phnrmacists don' t
piny bridge" was ovcrhenrd nt on EUU
County Directors' Course. "Wetl, I'm n
phormncist," sold Inn Domvltlc, "so Is my
wife ond WI! both piny."
And thnt's how n d lnlogue wns set up
betwl!en Jon, cholrmon of Westhend BC,
Lones, nnd Jim Barker, secretory of St lves
BC, Curn wntl. It ended with tlw two clubs
230 miles npart runni ng n joint
event to rnlse money fur Snvc tlw
Children!
It wos Inn, whose club hnd olready
tnJ...en pnrt In an dun! event with o cl11h In
Germany, who suggested tho t they 11hould
Join In a dupllcotc pnlr11, to suppurt the
EIIU'II mlllenium fund-raising c.unp.llgn.
l!nch club plnyed nn urdlnnry duplh.:otlc
pnln;, chnrglng nn extr.1 SOp, n111l thl'al the
curt.tln cants were cntll•ctetl ond postl•d to
the other club to piny nt n Inter dolll', l.m
llwn srored the competition over tlw two
t-ess Ions.
Jt provldt•d II hit of ol lihocJ... for t-111111' of
tlw Cornish pl.tyers. St. lves, plotylng In 11
h•mpur.try Vl'l\111!, hml only ·1'/J hthi1'S for
oaw t-~·s~lon nnd once thl'ir lit:lll'l'~ Wl'r''
lnh·l~r.tted with Westlll'nd tllt'n' \\'I'll'
IHlllll' hlg ch.tng,•s In J'l'rl'l'nlotgi'S, Fh ~~
1\'t'll' u \V1•stlw.ul p.tlr, Gordon Wtlh•)' 1(.,
i-:1'11 )lllll'~, who Willi,, ~ nt.ttii'.I)Oh prltl'.
S.tld Jim: "Ao, ,, u·.. ult S,l\'t' till' Chlldll'll
wilt hl•twflt h)' L7 0. Not,, hug1•.tntolllll but

this was a painlt.'Ss way of rnislng money.
N!!xt time we will both be online so we
con score the tl'Sults very quickly."
Another club Inking the lnlllntlvu to
support Save the Children is Tmvccster
UC. Titey ore orgnnisln~ a whole day's
bridge from 2pm to lO.JOpm on Nuv IH,
nnd to mnkc sure they raise as much ns
possible they arc invlling members of
every club In Northnn ts to join ln.
rnr £10 plnyers wlll be oble to ti\J...e p.trt
In duplicate with prizes, ploy rubber
bridge, and have nftemuun rcfrcshml'nts
nnd nn evening menll Cuntnct: Andy
l{obinson (0 I604 4606 I9).
In the first lk'tifordshire Slmult.uwmas
l'nlrs IOJ pairs plnycd raising U\'l'r (500.
Thnnl..s tu Monica Lucy, Alnn Shilllhw &
Gr.tham Ruwling for their urg.mls.ltlon.
SIIS!oe'( Swi!.s Tenms r.tlsed £61)9 oll\d nl ,,
Swbs Te.uns competition nan h)' t\nll'll
(Birmlnghnm) IIC £6110 Wo\S r.lh.l'll.
WnrJ...worth Urid~e Club ev1•nlng r.1ffte
brought in ,..,.,5 ,
Dillon (Surrey) IIC dmt.~ted (I /Itt:! 1 h)'
putl ln~ together Sluns from vo~rlous
!illurces. Ahlngdun Duptlc,\ll' llrhlg 1• Club
dt.trity evening, £212.50. ~h·mlwrs of ttw
l'llill llrldgc Club In I{L•Ig.IIL• lwtd prl\• 1tte
f.unctlun!i In their htlll\e~ .md rotiSl'd
Lltlt.SS nnd llurnh.tm IIC lll'ld 11 r11fft1• 11 t
thl'lr monthly Swb .. 1'.11n. C\'l'nlng whkh
hn1ught In £159.

E~crl~~ 1 B~idge

l·l

for the very best

in Luxury Bridge Weekends.
Our

Mervana

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS I

Bridge Ucensed by th~ EBU, Cof!Jputer Scoring.
Master P01nts and Pnzes

2001 brochure is out!

IF you want

Style & Quality,
Personal Attention
and a Friendly Atmosphere:
Riug for your copy NOW

ONLY £499 TWO WEEKS HALF BOARD

...................

First Choice ATOL 230

Still time iu 2000 for

THE ALGARVE, VJLAMOURA 18th November 2000
DOM PEDRO GOLF HOTEL 4•

The Metropole BRIGHTON
October 13-15

£164

The Crown Hotel LYNDHURST
November 3-5/6

First Choice ATOL 230

£152/180

The Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD
November 17-19/20
£161/188
Aud our Prize Draw weekeud

'I

Two weeks H/ B only £497

The Swallow Royal BRISTOL
December 8-10/11

£170/199

We ore repeating our 7th successful visit to Ledro Beach Hotel

Two Weeks H/ B £399
No Single Supplement, (Umited)
Thomson ATOL 2524 & Inter Sky ATOL 3.C88

XMAS 20th December 2000 IN CYPRUS, PAPHOS
LEORA BEACH HOTEL

....................

Tirrce Attractive Vcuues ;, Early 20011

Lansdown Grove BATH
January 26-28/29

Stratford Manor STRATFORD
£164/192

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH
February 16-18/19

£170/195

....................

Riglrt iu tire Ceutre ofTowu
£131/161

....................

New Vcuucs for our 5 Niglrt Holidays

The Royal Hotel VENTNOR
March 25-30

£296
Unci. Car Ferry)

The Imperia] Hotel BARNSTAPLE
September 23-28

£268

....................

SJ1CIId Easter iu Style nt

Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER
April13-16

£204

...... ..............

At all venues there will be a full Drldge Programme
with cheerful ami instructive morning seminars
....................

EXCEL BRIDGE
O~l>Cirne House, J.l Elton Rund,
Clcvcdon, US21 7RG

M11stc•r
l'oi II IS

Telephone 01275-872575

"Excd for Exccllcllcc"

CYPRUS, PAPHOS Jan, Feb & March 2001
We ore repeating ou r 8th visit to Ledro Beach Hotel

Two weeks H/ B from £419
No single supplement (limited)
Inter Sky ATOL3488

EGYPT, LUXOR 21st March, MERCURE CORALIA 4 '
GOLD MEDAL
Two weeks H/ 8 Only £699 Fodco ATOL5274

The Carlton CHELTENHAM
March 9-11112

No single supplement (limited)
Inter Sky ATOL3488

£155/183

February 9-11/12

Only £699 Two Weeks Half Board

lJritfsr
LiCC'II!lt'tf

by tltt'
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MAZW pcpple think S~a~dpn~ ·Englj~h i;r!ll
1
only a b1di:hng system. But a system is all
Standard English
the. ag.reements a partnership needs,
by Sandra Landy
wh1ch mcludes leads and signals.
Defending a hand is hard work but the
defence has one big advantage - the
opening lead. It is the first shot in the battle for tricks. Defenders try to attack at
declarer's weakest poinl They also try to
Standard leads against suit cantrads. Same leacls would be diHerent against No Trumps
pass information to partner by the card
lead the ace from AKholdings
AK0 3.A KJ 64, AK6
they choose to lead.
Let's look at an example :
AKalona
lead the Kthen the A, to show AKdoubleton
t 103 2
1 The bidding was the
lead the king from K0 holdings
'I K Q 10 9
KOJ 4,K 010 6,K 0 65 4
1 same at every table. An
t 94
opening bid ofl t , on
QJ105 J,.QJ 9 2
lead the queen from 0 J holdings
+ Q 10 7 4
your right, was raised
....__ _ _ __. directly to 4t and every11096,l10J,KJ 1074
lead the jockfromJ 10 or KJ 10 holdings
body passed . Or at MiniBridge you
lead the higher cord from odoubleton
~2.2l,HZ2
would be defending game in spades. I
watched Peter fingering the 'IQ and asked
lead the middle cord from thret!, play the lop rord nut time
8 4, 9~ 2
him why he was choosing that card. Well,
lead the second highest from opoor 4-<ard suit and play the bonom cord nell Itme
8Z64
he thought it was right to try to set up
some tricks and the queen was a good
K6 53,0 983,J7 5 3,KJ5 3 lead the fourth highest, i.e. the 3, from 1or 2honoun
deceptive card that might fool declarer.
Trying to set up tricks was a good idea
lead the ace if you must, but beHer to try another suit, as we almost never underlead
A654,AJ 106
and hearts is clearly a good suit to try.
aces against suit controds
But why choose any particular card combined assets. But the lead of the ¥ Q
We lead the top of a sequence of cards
does it matter? A defender cannot very
so that partner will know that we not
does not send very useful information to
easily confuse declarer, because declarer
only have the king, we have the queen too
partner, whereas the 'IK does.
can see dummy and knows his side's
and quite possibly the jack or ten as well.
If partner gains the lead, he will know
that we can cash some heart winners.
At the next table Maggie had a different
idea. She thought she would try to get a
All is integrated with the existing core
Bridge for All is a fascinating project.
diamond ruff. After all partner might
activities of the EBU.
Every time I think I can see an end to the
have the ace and king. So she led the +4.
The job involves planning what is to
development, a whole new vista of
Now trying for a diamond ruff is not silly,
be done, getting it all together,
possibilities opens up, writes Sandra
though perhaps a bit optimistic, but will
IA11dy, the Project Manager. I love the
finding people for the tasks I can't do,
partner know when they see the +4 that
making things happen when we have
work, even though it has been an
this was the purpose of the lead?
new ideas, dealing with the inevitable
enormous challenge and very hard going
In general the lead of a low card like the
hiccups and making sure they don't
at times. Particularly I enjoy all the
four is from a holding with both length
occur too often, finding designers,
people I have met on my travels across
and some strength. We would choose the
printers, venues, answering a hundred
the counties of England.
+ 4 if we decided a club was the correct
questions and building up effective
Now the first phase of development is
lead on the hand. However the correct
systems of working.
complete. We have created the tea~ing
lead from a holding of just two cards is
I have arranged the job to make best
materials that we planned and qutte a
the t 9. This says that no honour is held in
use of the skills I possess and I have
few more besides. We have recruited
the suit and suggests the lead is the top
found other people to do some of the
and trained teachers, nearly 400 to date.
card, in this case either a singleton or a
things I do less well. So because I am a
We have seen the first 2500 students
doubleton. ln fact it was a winning lead.
good bridge player, I do the jobs that
launched into the bridge world, a good
Dummy held + K 8 2 and partner had t A
need a bridge player. Because I am a
number now being regular club players
Q
10 3. Dummy played low, partner won
do
quite
a
lot
of
the
trained
teacher,
I
and EBU members.
the queen but not realising the position
training and presentation work. Because
So the time has come for me to step
(because of the + 4 lead) switched to
I am less keen on administration and
down. Not that I intend to disappear off
another suit.
budgets, I rely on my colleagues to sort
the scene completely - I would like to
At the third table, Sue decided a trump
those out. And I feel I lack some of the
follow up some of the unexplored
was a good idea and chose the ten. It did
marketing skills that Bridge for All will
avenues whilst helping my successor to
need in the future, to make sure we 1 not matter on this hand which card was
settle ge~tly into this challenging role.
recruit enough new students.
j chosen, but as a general rule we lead our
We have a small team working with
lowL'SI trump from this 3-card holding.
Looking forward, the job will to some
Bridge for All at Aylesbwr- people l.ike
Finally at the fourth table Andv
extent be defined by the skills and expeLisa who is invaluable m the rouhne
thought a heart might give a tri ck ff
rience of whoever takes it on. However,
work; Paul who amongst many other
dummy had the ¥ j and dL>clarer had the
you certainly don't have to be an interthings looks after our formal reco~s and
¥ A, so he decided on a club. Having
national player or a well-known namemoney; Jean who works part·hme o.n
made the decision he pulled out the seven
just someone excited by the prospect
materials development; and Chns
and with the drive and ability to devel· 1 because it was nearest his thumb. I asked
Duckworth, who looks after EDUTA,
his partner what holding he thought his
op the full potential of Bridge for All.
education and keeps me in order. We
partne.r "_light have. After a lot of thought,
If
you
think
that
you
could
be
the
have others on short contracts around
she sa1d 1t could be the middle card from
right person to be at the centre of this '
the country, mostly writing, and a
thrL'C, i~ could be a doubleton or singlesuccessful and challenging project and
wonderful band of volunteers,
ton, or 11 could be the fourth highest (the
are interested in fmding out more, drop
particularly our proof-readers . And, of
us a line or give me a ring before the end
fourth one from the top) in a long suit.
course we work closely with the other
of this month.
The seven is a \'cry hard card to read!
depart~ents at Aylesbury, as Bridge for

z

ICould yo;;run Bridge for All?
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FOR THE J1EST .
:
: ,· ~·''''l·J'' oHN ~BE~Rn ':' ·. :
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Selfridge Hotel, London
23 Dec 4nts £295 hb - 30 Dec 3nts £225 hb
Queen Hotel, Chester
23 Dec 5nts £425 hb - 30 Dec 4nts £370 hb

U.K. \\'EEKENDS
Hydro Hotel, Eastbourne
29 Sept-1 Oct & 24-26 Nov - £159 fb
Westminster Hotel, Chester
24-26 November - £135 fb
Blnnlngham Grand Moat House
1-3 December- £145 hb

SINGLES \VEEKENDS

: 27 YEARS EXPERIENCE :
•

•

•·~

Tel 01654 -711735

A very special holiday featuring

BRIDGE with golf

£14.5.110FIB
£149.110 FIB

·~

Nov 24-26,.

The Bobsleigh Inn Jloccl, Heme I llcmpsiC:Id £1.59.110 FIB

••
!
+

Bridge Uccnsed by the EBU with Master Points awarded
Partners provided and optional free tuition

•
••

•

+ Special Golf programme focusing on fun

:

£295 per person for 5 n ights - No single supplement
Mawnan Sm ith Falm outh Cornwall TRll SLG
Freephone: 0800 833927

•
..

+
•

••

4•
+
• •

4~

II

•
..

The: Mill and Old Swan. Mlnsccr Lovell, Oxon £139.110FIB

-4

£139.110 FIB ;
£1 49.110FIB
£149.110 FIB ..
£209.110 FIB -4

•

SPRING BREAK

•t•

HEATHLANDS HOTEL, BOURNE MOUTH

It

At The Holiday Inn, Rending

291h A

TH

· t ch
Prl 1 o 5 1\lay 2001, 6 nights only £289.00
Demi-pcns ion

•

•

t

EARLY SUMMER BREAK

:

GOLF AND BRIDGE

•

SUMMER BARGAIN BREAK

t

E l\IANOR HOTEL, 1\tORTONHAl\IPSTEAD t
3nl to 81h J
,..
unc 2001 ,5 nights only 0..0.00
rr
Dcmi-pension
•

BAy HOTEL, NEW Q UAY CORNWALL
8'h t 0 I 5 ch
'
July 20()1 , 7 nights only £279.00
Demi-pcnsion

•

~

....••••••••••••••••••..
•

i

'4

+

LONGER HOLIDAYS

..~

'I Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner

+Prize giving banquet

Jan-12-14111

Jan 19-21"
The He:~thla.nds Jloccl, Boumcmouth
March 9-1 Jill Jar;is lnlcm:llional, Nr Heme! llcmpscC:Id
Mar 30-1 11 Apr The Royal Jloccl, Ross-on-Wye
Aprii 13-J6111 E:lscer Brc:lk 3 ncs llonlley Court, Nr W;uwick

It

•..
••• CHRISTMAS EXTRAVAGANZA •..
:
23rd to 28th DECEMBER
••
SNIGHTS
•
..
FULL BOARD £399.00
•
• NEW YEAR SPECTACULAR ••
•
..
29th DEC to 2nd J AN 2001
•
••
• FULL4NIGHTS
BOARD £310.00
•
..
•

5 nights from Sun 26th Nov to Fri 1st Dec 2000

'I Sherry Reception

The J:uvis lnccnucion:~l Jlotcl, Brisco!

2001

•

+

t Swimming
+ Prizt..>s for all S<.'Ssions
t Afternoon tea & biscuits

!

•

•: :

+ Tennis

(Full Board)

! 14.5.00FIB •

at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the
banks of the Relford River in ComwalJ

Includes:

•

The Royalllotcl, Ross-on-Wye. Jlcrcfonl

•

e-maii:GwyOOy IOO@hotmail.com

WEEKEND VENUES 2000
The Umplcy Scolc Jlolcl, Ncar Bath

Bridge lietnsed by the EBUI\VBU Portnus GIUJranleed- Priz.es - Atastu Points

Tel 01273 - 7).j305
Fax 01273 - 702256

;

Nov 10-12111
Nov 11-1~

,

Philip Dunn,
White House Bridge Holidays

i

MASTER POINTS/PRJZES
BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU

Oct 6-8111

•

+

Worthing 10-12 November-£145 half board
Susan Levene,
SeLect Special Events

:

:
i
13 DE LA HAy A VENUE, PLYMO UTH,
·~ DEVON PL3 4HS TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 •

•

for anyone on their own. ofany age

BRIDGE HOLIDAYS

~~

..

•

t

IN this article we look at some of the
more difficult suit combinations that you
might meet. You won't hecessa~ly "'f!P}D- i 1
rise them all, but your thought prod~ses r
as you consider them will help you to
tackle future problems you might face at
the table. The more you wrap your mind
around card combinations, the easier it is
to think 'on your feet' while playing. Each
one is presented in the fonn of a puzzle.
The answers arc at the end. Unless you
arc told otherwise assume you have
plenty of entries to each hand.

solved . Therefore you should play

il~{~;h~isl the ISCj)rf o f problemIy o'u

(a) Play the spades for 5 tricks.

[.:£. J
c--·.;:·-J

(b) Play the hearts for 3 tricks.

c) Play the diamonds for 3 tricks.

r__-·~t· -

Try to play these
suit combinations
t A J7

+

t K1D3 2

(d) Play the dubs for 4 tricks.
•

Andrew Kambites

Q 10 932

0) Play the hearts for 5 tricks. West
opened the bidding with 1NT.

+

+ A4
(e) Play the spades for 6 tricks.

Answers

No~e

,....[____..-

+ KQt.65U

-.-!,!;:.., J

(f) Play the hearts for 4 tr icks.

l

(g) Play the d iamonds for 3 tricks.
t AQ31

+

1
I

• 7654

(h) Play the clubs for 5 tr!cks. You have
no outside entry to e1ther hand.

+

KQ876

+

+

A95

(i) Play the spades for 4 tricks. Wc~t
opcned the bidding with 1+, showmg a
5-card suit.

(a) You must hope that West has the +A
d oubleton. Lead a low spade from South to
North's +Q then duck a spade comple tely.
(b) You require Eas t to hold 'I K,
singleton, d ouble ton or tripleton. Lead a
low heart from No rth to your 'I Q. Then
duck a h eart co mple tely. When you
regain the lead ente r North's ha nd and
cash the • A, hoping the • K d rops.
(c) You need East to have a singleton,
d oubleton o r tripleto n d iamond honou r,
or both d iamond honours. You also s ucceed if West has both d ia mond honours
doubleton or triple ton. Lead a low diamond from North and insert your +9. If
that loses subS<.'quently cash your + A and
+K hopi ng North's +10 is promoted to
winning sta tus .
(d) Cash you r + A a nd )cad a low club
towards North. If nci ther missing ho nour
has appca red which honour should you
play? Ass u ming West is compctent
cnough to p lay low wi th the + K yo u
seem to have a gucss. lndecd, cunsidcring
only the 3-3 breaks it is cven mo ncy
whether West started with + K x x or + J
x x. Hmvevcr the 4-2 breaks arc dL-cish·c.
If East started with + K x and you play
North's + 10 you still have a club loscr.
However if Ea!>t started wi th + J x and
you rise with thc + Q your problems are

might lace if y ou open 4+ and partner
turns up with no trumps. If spad es are 3-2
you have no problem. If they are 4-1 you
will usually lose three tricks, but y ou can
escape for only two losers if either
defender started with a single ton + A .
Your first spade must be a low one, then
the +K on the second round.
(f) Cash the • A, and cross to the South
hand. If the hearts break 3-3 you are safe
for 4 tricks. How about the 4-2 breaks? If
either defender has • K Q 9 8 you have
three losers, but if either defender started
with a doubleton honour you can s ucceed
by continuing with a low heart.
(g) This one looks trivial, but it has an
interesting psychological twis t. Sta rt by
leading a low diamond from North! Of
course if it loses cheaply your next action
upon regaining the lead will be to fmesse
North's +Q. The advantage of leading the
flrst diamond from North is tha t if East has
a holding like +K 8 he might lose his nerve
and rush in with the + K.
(h) Of course if clubs break 3-2 you will
have no problem. What if they are 4-1?
You can succeed if East has the + 10 or + J
singleton. Start by leading y our + 9 to
North's + K. Now return to the South
hand with the + A . If Eas t dropped an
honour on the first round a nd then failed
to follow suit on the second round you
now have a marked finesse against West's
remaining + I x or + 10 x. The importance of unblocking the + 9 on the fi rs t
trick is that if you have to ta ke a third
round finesse you end in the North hand,
enabling you to continue clubs.
(i) You ca n play fo r Eas t to h ave a
single ton + Q, but it is at least twice as
likely that East has the +8 or +9 singleton,
making the layout:

*.

t AJ7
• 0 9654

8

t KlD31

Lead the +10 from the South hand to
pin East's +8. West covers with the +Q
a nd you wi n wi t h North's + A. Now
re turn to thc Sou t h hand by playing
a nother suit and finesse North's +7.
G) If hcarls a rc 3-2 you will easily make
5 tricks. If t hey arc 4-1 it will be West
(who opened lNT) who has fuur. Thc
only 4-1 break that will not dcfeat you is:
•

•

QJ54

+ .'
A7

'I K1D8632
Start by lc&~ding the '1 10 from the South
hand, pinning thc '1 9. \Vest must cuver
with an honour, you takc the trick with
North's 'I A, and now yo ur intermediate
hearts are good enough to hold your
losers to one.

... HE 'PRAC... ISE' SERIES
The Brfdp Plus'Practise' Series enables you
to Improve your brfdp (and your partner's!) with help
from the UK's top brfdp players and writers.
An~
Pr~~etiH

4 eoplles OMLY £I

~.SO•

Your •••

Aaptro C• o.r- to tNT) with Nevena Senior
BenJamin lWoa with the Hacketts
Bidding of 4-4-4-1 Hands with Elena Jeronlmldis
Counting with Danny Roth
Crowhurst
with Eric Ctowhurst
Cue-bidding with Brian Senior
Defence to Pre-empts with David Bird
Discarding with Bernard Magee
Doubling (lftlr ._ Opponenta haft Opined) with Barry Riga/
Elimination Play with Freddie North
Fln...lng with Stephen Csshmore
Fourth Suit Forcing with Bernard Magee
Law of Total Tricks with Paul Mendelson
Lebenaohl with David Parry
Losing Trick Count with Tom Townsend
Negative Doubles with the Hacketts
Opening Leads with the Hacketts
Overcalling with Marc Smith
Pre-emptive Bidding with the Hacketts
Re-opening and Balancing with Tony Forrester
Reverse Bidding with Derek Rlmington
Roman Key-card Blackwood with the Hacketts
Signalling with Berry Riga/
Splinter Bids with Mike Swanson
Stayman
with Tom Townsend
Suit Combinations with David Bird
Transfer Bidding with Dave Huggett
'TWo-suited Overcalls with Tom Townsend
Weak lWoa with the Hacketts
'Wriggle' (a Defence to tNT Doubled) with David Price

2•

2•

• £3.50 .....
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50 ....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
. £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
.t3.50 .. ..
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50 .. ..
• £3.50 .....
• £3.50 .... .
• £3.50.... .
• £3.50.... .
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50 .. ..
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....
• £3.50.....

... HE JOY
OF BRIDGE
Edited by Elena Jeronlmldls

A brilliant collection
of bridge quizzes,
fun hands and cartoons
In glorious full colour.
Contributors Include
some of the world's best
bridge players and writers: from
the Hacketts and Andrew Robson
to David Bird, Eric Crowhurst and Ron Klinger.

The perfect treat for a ll bridge players
Hardback £9.95 .........

(subscribers price ONLY £8.95) _

1----------------------1
BEST-SELLING BOOKS
Acollndex- The Uncontested Auction~ £16.99
by Eric Ctowhurst
~
Challenge Your Declarer Play

Danny Roth

Bridge Technique Series
ALL THREE ONLY £15.00
by David Bird and Marc Smith
Vol. I Entry Management ·-..
each £5.95
Vol. II Safety Plays ..... Vol. Ill Tricks with Trumps -·25 Bridge Conventions You Should Know
by Barbara Seagram & Marc Smith

SOFTWARE OFFERS
WINDOWS SCORING PROGRAM 3.5"~cisc ONLY £29.99 ..........
Written by Ruth Edmondson (for Windows 95 & 98)
~
BLUE CHIP BRIDGE Version 3

Single-suited Pen In Preaentatlon Case
NEW Gold-on-Black Design

The best for Acol bidding

hearts ........

diamonds ........

Set of Four Pens (one of Nch suit)
In Presentation Case
2001 Dally Bridge Calendar

-

£12.99

r-------------------~

&-month Trial Subscription to Bridge Plus ONLY £12.95 ..........
• each £5.75 ..........

£9.95

~

~

Ideal for Club use . scores a// movements

SPECIAL TREATS

Spades .~.....

~

ONLY £54.99 ..........

CD ROM

for Windows 95 or 98, 200 MHz Pentium & 32+ MB RAM
clubs ........

...

ANY TWO PROGRAMS BY MIKE LAWR
•ONLY £19.95 .........
£15.50 ..........

3.s•~tq~yQ:t. ~

ENCE ONLY 69.99 ..........

3.! 00'1f11ter. 488Prooessatwbetter

each £36.95 .......-

Counting at Bridge ..... Defense
Private Bridge lessons Vol. I ~.~..Private Bridge lessons Vol. 11 -

PRICES INCLUDE P&P (PLEASE ADO £2 PER ORDER FOR AIRMAIL) - BRIDGE PLUS SUB
SCRIBE AS' lO% DISCOUNT ON PRICES MARKED *

Name (Mr/M~s/Or)
Address

···································································································································································
······················································································································································································

t'' : ·,. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

~~:: ;:::·~;~·=~~;·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"i""j"""j""j"" j"" j""j" j"""j ........1... 1.. i . 1......... j""•
Cheques to BRIDGE PLUS - PO BOX 384, READING RG 1 5YP - Tel/fax 0118

-

Exp. date ...........

·935 1052- Website: www.brldge-plus.co.uk

~ Qf1-lin~. l?~Cly;~r~ .
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face to face
at congress
BJ' Barrie Partridge
(Manager, EBU Online Club)

1 HAD the pleasure of meeting many Online players at the EBU
Summer Congress at Brighton where a great deal of interest
shown in the Online Club action being displayed on a large screen.
The Congress Swiss Teams included two teams made up entirely
of Online players who had got together at Brighton!
During the first weekend, I met Gary and Trevor Duddle, winners of the June Online competition, which earned them free entry
The brothers Duddle together at an Online terminal
to the Swiss Pairs. It was a rare chance for
these brothers, who live 200 miles apart in
Leicester and Cumbria, to play together
in a 'real' event.
They finished 41st out of 582 and
earned 5 Green Points, enough to give
them their first Gold Point! Gary said:
"Without Online we would hardly ever
be able to play together. Online is good
I HAVE played bridge for a long time at a
for our bridge".
One week-end I chose to play 77 boards
reasonable standard and know, like all
over 3 sessions and was placed 125 out of
A few weeks earlier, a regio nal gettogether was organised one Sunday afterbridge players, that I am good!
145. Strange when I know how good I am
Eventually, as with many, I found it difand all the others simply don' t undernoon at the Hertfordshire home of Lazy
ficult for a variety of reasons to join in
stand the game!
Gardener, who proved that he is anything
normal club activities.
Have now played my simple " Acol,
but lazy. We barbequed and played a 12Having sat in my armchair watching a
Black, Stay" with 14 d ifferent pa rtners
board multiple teams in the garden! For
and 26 different opponents. As in your
variety of soaps, films, videos, playing
me, it was another excellent opportunity
local club there are 99% nice people and
patience, minesweeper, poker in Atlantic
to meet the players beh ind the names
City, Tetris against better 8 year olds,
the odd pain in the whatsit. So that is life .
such as Karapet, Sky, Micawber, Kits and
An added pleasure for me is the result
reading Tony Forrester and completing
Two of Clubs.
service on the morning after. Press the
the DT crossword and, most significantMeanwhile, back on the computer
ly, reading Euglisl1 Bridge, I made a
right button and every hand played is
screens, a lunch-time Online group has
there in colour, the scores at all the tables,
decision to try bridge online.
become es tablished, which has had the
imps, position (yuk), and those of us wi th
Of course I messed it all up and found
knock-on effect of tables often continuing
time can study and become even more
myself trying to play bridge in America
throughout the afternoon! So now you
convinced that the minus 33 imps and
where the s ys te m is, as well as the
can usually get a game anytime between
125/ 145 is a computer error.
natives, weird so I came to my senses and
12.30pm until late at night!
In my pre-computer life I had the pleaE-mailed Barrie, manager of the EBU
Congratulations to Graham Russell of
sure of directing many elderly folk and I
Online Club.
Croydon and Eric Lloyd of Norwich on
feel tha t there are lots o ut the re who
A ne w world opened, as w ith the
winning the June and July online compeshould take the plunge and h ave the
patience of Job, he told me in words of
titions. As more and more pla yers come
agony and ecstasy of playing online.You
one syllable to do this, do that, and lo and
online, the competition increases!
are never too old or too young, an d there
behold I was a me mbe r of a real (or
arc those wh o will help. I kn ow virtual
)
bridge
club.
Gameplay link-up
Peter Millar
With an eye being kept on me I was
guided
thro
ugh
the
firs
t
session
of
8
Gamcplay, the internet ~a mes. com~ any
boards: +8 imps in spite of p ressing the
which supports the EBU s Onlme Bndge
wrong button! I had a partner who said
Club, have linked up with Freeserve, !o
"never mind" and meant it! I knew I' d
promote online games. Together they wt.ll
cracked it.
provide software for online games. Thts
Funny things happened though. I was
will be available onli ne a nd fro m the
England is to p lay a frien dly interdeclarer and received the typed message
Dixon Group of stores. Mark D~rn~tei~,
na tional against Sweden on May
"glp" which I interpreted as gulp meanchief executive of Gameplay, satd: Thts
18- 20 in Sweden . The England
ing once more I' d boobcd. Then when
agreement will e nable us to access
team will comprise teams of fou r
partner was declarer "typ" appeared on
Frceservc's extensive user base and benL'in
the open , women's, juniors,
the screen I was convinced that mean t
fit from their d istribution capabilities."
cou nty, club and officials
" typical", describing one of my esoteric
categories. Players wish ing to be
bids, but soon I discovered it was "good
VERY NEGATIVI
luck partner" and "thank you partner".
considered for the cou nty and dub
Of course there arc odd problems.
Tht oudlon went2•·No-Ho-No, ond rhen dummy put down:
teams are requ ested to write to
Computers have an unfortuna te knack of
+JH •u •K975 •K763
Nick Doe a t Aylesbury before
Dedom who In fad had underbid with +A K0 I 2 •A K0 J
occas ion all y crns hing and have to be
Christmas. Any county or club
7 65
•None mbd: 'Why didn't fOil a1 least bici2KT,
rebooted but there is always someone to
wishing to nominate play ers for
portnerr Repfr: •t ~stoo mvng lor o nega1ift bid.•
help and really it is surprising how soon
selection
is welcome to do so.
you become an old hand .
- ltporfH "r JICllt m1 Ptt ..,., of Wi-"'tolr IC.

Message from the only
duplicate player in Sark !

........................................................
Friendly weekend
against Sweden

t4

·······················································

Saturday 18th
11 ~ov~mb~r ,2ooo:

1!

I

' '! I 1

I

Sunday 19th

1

I

I

SECOND ANNUAL
November 2000:
.~ tMli;>DbESEX oo~,GRESS ". II chad,plonstilp Pairs
Venue: Queen Elizabeth's School
Queen's Road, Barnet, EN5 4DQ

£14.00 per player
£29.00 per player for
full congress

Generous CASH PRIZES dependent on size of entry.
Ught refreshments available throughout the Congress.

Championship Pairs
The Sharples Cup

For further details and application form. please contact:
Marilyn Bernstein, 2 Raymead,
Tenterden Grove, Hendon, London, NW4 I SU
Tel: 020· 8202 3931

Consolation Pairs The Jack Marx Cup

GREEN POINTED
Flighted Swiss Teams
£17.50 per player
A Flight - Maurice
Harrison-Gray Trophy
8 Flight - Joe Amsbury
Trophy

On1ham & Pat Jepson's BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2000
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7AZ.

NOVEMBER 5T1t - 9TH
GREEN PARK HOTEL, PfTLOCHRY, SCOTU\ND £203
No smoking hotel- coach available Sheffield M1 , A 1, M6

NOVEMBER 17TH - 20Tlt
PETWOOD HOTEL. WOODHALL SPA, UNCS £155/1 87
Twins/Doubles left 2/3 nights
JANUARY 19TH/22ND
MICKLEOVER COURT, DERBY 2/3 nights £195/255
FEBRUARY 23RDI2511t
STAGE HOTEL, LEICESTER 2 nights £155
4 duplica1e inc. seminars

MARCH 16TH/19TH
MOUNT HOTEL, SCARBOROUGH 2/3 nights £150/205

EASTER MONDAY APRIL 16TH/20TH
-

--

PETWOOD HOTEL. WOOD HALL SPA LINCS 4 nights £232
-Btldge llc:ensed by lhe EBU ~ prtzes.LD points m =Jon.
Pm lllfllad t 114 %116151 all\lerested.

Non Oualiriers- The President' s Cup

Peter and Mary Glanville invite you
to Friendly Pairs & teams events

~!~~~~;:;;;;;;;:rEB~!
October 21 -28 2000 ............. £212

Crown Hotel, Weymouth

•

•111

•

•

Christmas Party Weekend Dec ember 1-4 2000 £138
Tariff Includes full-board, refreshments during B ridge sessions
and Bridge fees. All sessions non-smoking
Book with The Fairhaven Hotel/Crown Hotel
51 SL Thomas Street, Weymouth, Dorset DT4 SEQ
Tel 01305 760100

Jersey Bridge Holiday
Seaford Road, Alfriston, East Sussex, BN26 5TW

Hotel de Normandie • 5th-12th March 2001
inclusive price from only £341 (Gatwick)
PRICE I NCLUDES:
• 7 nl!111S tulf board • ~urn ftij111S, tr.ansfm and tnes • Afternoon and E•'alin& Bndj;l: Scs$ianS •lib
prizes • full cby Island lOUr lndtxlinK lunch • Tm'd lnsur.ancr • ~WIG' l'olniS • Brid;e l.lcmsfll
by the EllU • Nun-smoking pl1)1f'IK :aro • llocd midcniS only • No~ room supplcmmls

H OTEL D E NORAIANDIE
• 5 minulcs walk rrom shops ur Sllldier • Silo:ut't( on co:ISbl promcrudt • EnsuJIC 1U0111S •illt
lV, lca/coffl-e lra)s,tdt-phonr • lmloor ldsu~ complex • Air conditioll(t) dinin& room
Bridge: Ol~ctor llc:n Lortru~n

llc:ans l'lace llotcl Is a 14th century country house hotel, set in 4 acres of landscaped
g;~nlciiS, In the historic 1illagc of Alfriston, 11ith panor:unlc li<.'II'S of the Sussex Doii11S
and the RJI'l'f Cucl.lucrc. U'e are delighted to be :able to offer the foll011ing r.btes for
)'OU and )llUr friends to join us on one or all of our successful Uritlgc llre:OO:

t

+

~fiJ

~

I

II
!

13tfi-15tfi Octo6er 2000 - £135.00 t
17tfi-19tfi 9o[pvcm6er 2000 -£135.00

Why come and play Bridge witb us?

14 DEPARTURE AIRPORTS AVAilABLE
Rl'Uil agtniS ror <ll:annti Mand Tra•d Sl'!'ice Aluii96S ABTA \11300 and \'0315
Call Tracq at Cha1111rlllotrb on o 1<;,54 61 1)700 or feu o 1H~ b 1'lbOI or trrllr
to TrJCC') at Channelllotel5, l'tl Do\ .\06, TI1e bplanade. Stllclirr.J[i XI\/
\lrbsltr>: I!Wt~.channrlhoteh.rom rma/1: channelholr h '" itl.nrt

+

·~fi]

~

• flridge hosted by Jonathan & Jackie lllndcn - Jonathan holds the English Uridgc
Union's slii'Ct diploma for teachers
• Comfortable, refurbislwd, ensulte bt:drooms
• lmlljlinatlrc, high quail!)', table d'hote menus or 11ith a small supplement, an
cxtcnsln: A La C:lr1e menu
• llridj;c ~Ions licensed by the EIIU, 11ith m~tcr polniS
• Momlng scmlnm 11ith h:111dou1S. Numerous prizes
• I>cans l'l:r.cc Is set in the most bc:lutlful pan of Sussex and ccntrJ.II)' h~eatl'l! fur
Ll·wcs, fulstboumc and llrighton f()( those 11ho wb.h lo C.\tcnd their sta)
• f.as)' access b)' road and rail plus 120 frce puking spaces

Book 2 or more bridge breaks and rccch·e a 10%discount!
PfctJ.St' ca/[ 0132.3 870248 ji1r more it~fimnation

23

2
rd.. ]1h December 2000 o n ly £360 full

board

(no single supplement)
Bridge licensed by the EBU

http://www.huroldschnggcr.cum
FIU.:El'IIONI-: IINCII13H IJIJ IHI

DIREOlNG in several different clubs in
wonder what demon possessed the player
Lo,ndon, five or six1 sessio~~ a week, I
,, 'vho .~~t have really1~trugglcp to ~ge~ ~l , · t:
~.
.. Wddiimgton
1~ and'a curtam utrct mfo · d I !'
I I' come ~;eross. all 1 ~<?rt~' of !strang~ ,•
1
' a Fleming. I can only assume they used the
happemngs . My pet aversion is
mis-boarding
fantasy spell 'Phantasmagoric Force'.
On a serious note the Laws are quite
Those who play in games that I run
john Probst's occasional series
clear. You mny 110t touch anybody's cards
know about my dislike of mis-boarding,
011 the problems facing a 1D
but your own either during or nflcr piny
and have become inured to the on-the(except for declarer playing a card from
spot fines issued whenever it happens.
Tuesday night is when Senior Caddy
dummy if necessary). Law 7B2 is sensible
There's a fmc for the pair (or table) who
as it reduces the chance of mis-boarding,
(Diana P) goes for a game. Sometimes
messed it up (Law 7C), and another for
so DON'T pull out partner's curtain card
Junior Caddy (Stephen P) goes along to
the pair or table who failed to count the
and look at it. Ask him to show it to you,
kibitz, and then gets roped Into play. It so
cards (Law 781). It's really annoying to
happened that the Rottweiller (Richard P)
and the same goes for looking at an
have to apologise to a pair who've paid
was trying to impress a girlfriend that
opponent's hand. A polite request Is
good money to come to play bridge only
seldom refused and the card will never go
evening so we had tables 5, 6 and 7 with
to be told: "Sorry, you can't play this
Probsts sitting North. I knew this spell
back in the wrong slot.
hand. Please take an Average Plus". I'm
Given that we're now playing n Jot of
trouble. My own seditious nature is only
pleased to report the incidence of
mis-boarding has dropped by 75% in the
games I've been running for a while.
However, I had a new problem with the
Japanese Ladies Bridge Club. Being a
sociable group they like to have a Howell
so they can meet everyone else and
discuss raw fish, seaweed and babies,
taking about 18 minutes to play 2-board
rounds as a result.
The boards feed into table 7 where they
are shuffled, recorded and played. About
nine tricks into the first hand I was caJJed
over. "John, 1 have only twelve cards",
"And I have fourteen". So I checked the
--~------ curtain cards and sure enough 12 cards
events with pre-duplicated boards and no
exceeded by that of my children acting in
were recorded in one hand and 14 in the
curtain cards this is a problem which will
concert.
other. I gave up. I just didn't have the
get worse unless we all take great care
A
board
which
had
been
played
by
all
heart to fine a table that couldn't even
over keeping the hands intact. The hand
the Probsts arrived at table 4 and I was
deal legally. "Shuffle and re-deal please,"
records will still be there at the end of the
cnUed over as the E/ W hands were 14-12
I said.
session.
(14 in one slot and 12 in the other).
I've noticed that almost all mlsboards
As any TO should, I worked my way
Jeremy Dhondy's
occur when dummy is In the bar and n
back up the line trying to find out where
claim occurs with a few tricks to go. One
it happened. Table 5 was Stephen: "They
opponent will pick up the remnant of
were in four spades, so I cashed my ace
dummy and put it back In his own slot.
and king of trump and conceded." "How
So nt the start of a hand if you count
many cards were in dummy?" I asked.
and find you have 14 and an opponent
Blank stare, so I tried Table 6 (Diana).
has 12, you can assume the hand with 12
"We played the hand out," she said. "I
was dummy last time it was played, and
thought there was something wrong with
Fielding
you know d eclarer will be able to clnlm
dummy, but declarer went one down in
with about three to go. If It's 14-12 fur n
Three No Trump, when Four Spades is
FIELDING Is the name given to some actions
pair then declarer tossed his last card
following partner's psyche or mlsbld. If your actions
cold for eleven so I didn't care to argue."
onto dummy, so dummy will be the unc
show evidence of an unauthorised understanding
Table 7 was Richard: "How many cards
then this is fielding. Asimple example of fielding a
with 14. You cannot usc this Information
were in dummy?" I asked.
psyche might be if your partner overcalled 1NT a~d
however, as it has bl>cn illegally ubtalncd.
Richard: "Fourteen!" Me: "I£%A&••!"
then you took no action with a 13 count. You Will
Although a non-playing TD I claim nil
He explained: "They got to six spades
have played him, rather than the ~pposltlon, to
the fines I issue against average. The best
so
I
doubled,
and
as
dummy
went
down
1
have psyched. An example of fieldmg opposlt~ a
I' ve ever done is to come just in the lnci\l
showed declarer my ace and king of
misbid Is (1 .,)3+ by partner, Ghestem, showmg
points after a particularly manic night .
trumps and put my hand away. fourteen
diamonds and spades. If you now bid game In one
One final point is that a board must
cards
in
dummy
wasn't
my
problem
.
of these suits and partner retreats to S+ and you
remain in the centre of the table until plily
After all I'd just got a top and you'd have
pass and then It turns out he had dubs all the time
is completed (Law 7 A). Do nut take It nff
because he had forgotten your ag~eemen.t t~en yo.u
adjusted it to 60%, so I thought I'd rather
the table and do not twist It around.
will be deemed to have fielded his m1sb1d. ~t IS
have the 100% and take the 10% fine
particularly bad misconduct if partner has a hab1t of
I can think of two guud reasons for this.
you'd issue for a fouled board . How
Firstly the vulnerability must he nv,\llilhll•
forgetting this bid.
.
could I know that Diana, a nd Psycho
If your actions are considered to be fieldmg by
tu n player who has perhaps sacrHict•tl
(Richard's name for Stephen) and three
the tournament director he can call your partne~s
nl\ll nt-cds In judge the chnncl's of getting
East/Wes
t
pairs
wouldn't
even
notice?"
bid a 'red' psyche and then adjust the score. It IS
n decent scurc. St.'Cnndly, it is nil tno ,.•,sy
I'm still trying to work out who In fine
customary to give the non-offending side at least
In
rotate the board when it 's put h.1el.. '""'
and how much.
60% and the side that has fielded a psychic bid a
nnw the whule hand is wrong hy t)() or
The
Young
Chelsea
recnrd
for
fouling
n
maximum of 30%.
IHO dl'grt>cs.
board is 21 in one slot and 5 in another. It
None of this means you cannot psyche. If you
If we nil fulluw the corn~ct pmct•dun•s,
psyche and partner takes normal actions then this
needed considerable force to get the c.mls
there really is nn e),cusc fur mb·hnMtllng
is acceptable provided it Is not t.oo frequent. If the
out of the board, and so I fined J{lchard
director is called and finds nothmg untoward then
You've nil been warned. You'll h•\\'l' th,:
(who was miles away) as he's about the
he will deem it a 'green' psyche. In other words
choice of b.,stinndn, garrotte or gulllnthw
only player s trong enough to have got
nothing wrong has occurred. Most psyches are In
ne),l time you mi s-bna rd when I' m
them in there in the first place. TI1is ruling
this category.
nround.
was appealed, so I relented, but I still

.~'hat ,the

.
Director Saw

No

Your choice ...
bastinado, garrotte
or guillotine
·-

-
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BLUE CHIP BRIDGE
The Intelligent Bridge Program
. j 1!

11.' !1 1

"The number ~he tdrt\col.pl~yers'1 l ~ ·

I

Mark Horton - British International
• Includes Acol, 5-card majors and the Standard
English bidding systems
• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all four
hands
• Bidding and playing Tutors offer tips and advice
as you play
• Rate your bidding skill with our Bidding
Practice feature
• The Ideal bridge program for players at all levels

It's the
~u~y, bus;r,1
season

For furthe r Information
please conr.tct

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD
P 0 Box 167,
Waltham Cross
Herts EN7 5GB

(tel. 0 1992-636074)

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk

I
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One nay ~

Surr.r.--.

7-8
Great Nort.,;
11-12 8GB~ 5
14-15 Open Trfala Sir

londan

BIIgi

london

•

...........
Then comes the Seniors Co n g r ess
from November 3-5. If you have not
already entered for this event you
could be too late- but you may get in
if you hurry! This hugely popular
congress w ill once again receive the
gener ous sponsorship of Bridge
Holidays Abroad .

...........

Th e National Women's Team s ,
December 1-3, has broken free hom
the ties with the Men's Teams and is
once again an event in its own
right. It will be held at the
Hilton National Hotel in
Coventry,
4pm on Friday.
starting
Theat
format will be the

Tlie

I

20-22
EBU~ec.,
28-29
Open Trfala S11ge

Cost £65 (Inclusive of postage&packlng)

• • DOWNLOAD AFREE DEMO
VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE • •

I J

10..12
11·12
17
17-19
25-2&

N0 yE

Bridge Holda,. Ab
Coventry
Bridge for AIWeet
Open Trials Brag. ~
8GB Sim Pairs, Iii

WBU Swiss Teams,
Toll&mache Ouai&el

• oece.,
1-3
2-3

National WDrnen's Tt
Camrose v Rep
Com Ca/n:fis Trophy
SBU Gold Cup Congn

o1,.

8-10
15-17 Junior Channel TlllPIJ
27·30
Year End Congress, ~
28-30 Year End Congress,
8

ournament

Welsh Bridge Union
Invite you to join tnem at tlie
enter the congresses before
either travel or accommod
places fill very quickly.

WBU Swiss Teams
To he (reid from
I 7 -19tfr November 2000
at Tfre Royal llateruatloual Paviliou
Llaugolleu

And then comes the opportunity to
escape from Christmas at the two
Year End Congresses:

A National Master Point Congress

Cftie{Toumament Director: Mike Amos
13 x 8 board matcftes.
£45 per player
Entries & enq11lrles to :
ICen Richardson, 31 Derl Road, Cardiff CF23 5AH
Tel: 029 2025 5162
email: l<en .derl31 @ntlworld.com

London: December 27-30
!he vkcnuc, The Royal National Hotel
ts
nown f
·
'
.
or tis excellent
pla_Ymg .accommodation . Doth the
s~~ISS Patrs and the Swiss Teams are
fltghted . Members arc ad\•ised to

Blackpool: December 28-30
This congress is at the eve:
Hilton Hotel (formerly Stakis
probably the favourite venUf
members and certainly ret
exceptional value. The con
held over three days b
Christmas and New Year
deservedly earned tl_le repu:
being relaxed and fnendly.
players entering a congrcs!
first time.
You may just get this m3g
before the end of SepteJIIl
so, remember there are~~
county even ts on the las d
September and the firs~~
October - on Saturday a.n

ER

.]QJP.JJ,~,i ~Q.t)~Jb., ~ , ~ ·,.·,ft~J'I :I·

•

all, Derbyahlre,

Irs, Warrington
:lubs
It 8 round robin),
loumemouth
18 round-robin),

ER

•

tnlors Congress,
:ester
finals), tba
•lien
ntry

•R

•

leblea
lind

island of bridge

MALTA

ll'' ' '111111,
;

£49.50~ ~

HERE'S the chance of a lifetime! Enjoy all the days of events is is just
romance of a Mediterranean island - and earn
Bridge Holidays Abroad are also offering the
Green Points playing bridge in a congress run by opportunity to extend your bridge holiday
the English Bridge Union.
(subject to demand) so that you have Hme to
Following the recognition of England as a enjoy all that Malta offers, including a visit to the
separate national bridge organisation an in vita- tranquillity of the islands of Gozo and Contino.
tion was received to organise a week-long
{'1:1
On Malta th ere are activities for
event in Malta, and the opportunity was
\J
everyone: sport, music, theatre, casino,
delicious Mediterranean cuisine, open
accepted with alacrity. It means that we r--..._~
can enjoy a wonderful holiday, with high 1....:3
air markets and a wealth of historic
hopes of winter sun, and play in events ~
sights, reflecting the island's 6,000 years
of history.
organised with all the usual efficiency of V"
Max Bavin and the EBU tournament staff.
(}
Already bookings are being received. So
The San Gorg Carinthia Hotel in St Julians
U
if you want to play bridge, earn Green
provides ideal playing conditions. Players can
Points, and have a wonderful winter holiday,
make their own travel arrangements or choose en ter n ow by ringing the EBU competitions
one of the three package deals available from department 01296 317205.
Bridge Holidays Abroad, spo nsors of the
congress. Prices range from £299 in self-catering For more details about travel and accommodation
accomm odati on to £495 at the lu xu rious ring Bridge Holidays Abroad
congress venue. The all-in entry fee for the seven 0161 9682055
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A National Green Point Event
13th-19th February 2001

Tuesday 13th
Wednesday 14th
Thursday 1Sth
Friday 16th
Saturday 17th
Sunday 18th
Monday 19th

.ing
as

1

Chief TD - Max Bavin

ular
is is

::nu

Pre-(ongress Pairs
Green Point Swiss Pairs (sessions 1&2}
Green Point Swiss Pairs (session 3}
Open Pairs & Pivot Teams
Men's Pairs, ladies' Pairs and Mixed Pairs
Green Point Swiss Teams (sessions 1 & 2}
Green Point Swiss Teams (session 3}

~n ts

;sis
e~n

A brand new event from the English Brl~ge Union at
the magnificent five-star San Gorg Connthla Hotel,
St Julians, overlooking St George's Bay

has
n of
I for
the

Bridge Entry fee: £49.50 per person covers all the bridge events. Cheques payable to the English Bridge Union.
EBU members con make their own travel and accommodation arrangements,
or choose one of three packages available from the congress sponsors,

.e

If

(!tlRJ..l ]b]gj~ tel: 0161 9682055

'Y

Dl
II

H O U D AYS ABROAD

day.

Players may wish to stay for on odditional week and enfoy some holiday bridge (sub{ect to demand) run by Bridge Holidays Abroad.

•• ••••.•••.....•..•...•• .•••• ...•....•....••....•••.•.....•........••....•.... .................... :
·············•••···•· •·· ···•··•••
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BEDFORD HOTEL LYTHAM ST. ANNES
BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE EBU
BiuOOE uoubAYS BY 1HE SFA ~E toWN qNJ1lE HOTF.L
lVith a Country House Atmosphere AA/RAC 3 Stan
NOV 6th -10th
NOV 27th· 1st DEC

Mter yet another sell o ut season, the Lansdowne
Hotel are proud to announce these new dates;
Duplicate Dates
2000
3rd.6th Nov
2001
26th-29th Jan
16th.. 19th March
•4th..7th May
2Qth-23rd July
21st-24th Sept
2nd-5th Nov
·New~ prize of a
free bridge weekend

starts oo this weekend

Special Event

Social Dates

SWISS TEAMS
For the Lynn
Annstrong
Memorial Trophy

2000
17th-20th Nov
3rd-6th Nov
2001
23rd-26th Feb
6th-9th April
28th Sept•1S1Qct
16th-19th Nov

Sunday 21st
January 2001
Price £80 per
team, Including
afternoon tea
and threecourse dinner
This event only- entries
to Owe & Jl Armstrong
00 01273 566101

These events are for

social players to have
the opportunity to
experience rubber,
chicago & duplicate
bridge

All duplicate even ts Include two seminars, three sessions of
pairs and a two-session Swiss Teams. All holidays
are 3 nights. Bridge licensed by lhe EBU.

For all ,;eekend e\·ents book through the hotel 01323·725174

yoints Prizes Good Food Sea & sun

2001 DATES
J AN 3rd-8th
J AN 14th-19th

Mid-week 4nts
Mid-week 4nts

£140
£140

Kate May
Kate May

5nts
5nts
5nts
5nts
3nts
4nts
5nts
4nts

£195
£195
£195
£195
£120
£160
£195
£160

John Wilcox
Kate May
John Wilco11
Kate May
John Wilcox
John Wilcox
Peter DuM
Peter Dunn

Wed-Mon
Sun-Fri
Mid-week
FEB 4th-9th
FEB 25th-2nd MAR Mid-week
Weck.nd
1\IAR 9th-12th
Mid-week
APR 16th-20th
APR 29th-4th 1\lAY Mid-week
1\IA Y 28th-1st JUNE Mid-week

Partuers Fouud
Sh~rry ~ption Spm
Foar couNe dinnu in our occlaimr.lre•touronl•~rtl~l from S.JOpm loB.JOpa
FuU Enstuh brealtf<Ut 7.30am-9.30am
Mornin&•frre, DriJ&e S~••ioru 2pm~pm antl7pm-l0.15pm
CordiaUSqaa•h ~lc oL'fJilab~ throushoulthe et.'f!nl

lla/fboard, no •ins~ •upp~mrnt, daub~ room for •o~ we CO •uppkrl...nt
Comfortnb~ rn-tuil~ accommodation inclremot~ controlt#/n.;.;..,. ocith
•ateUil• channel., l~a and coff« malti"6faciliti~•. hairdryor, lroUMr preu,
iron & iron in& board and direct dial rrkpho11~. Leuurefocilitia include gm,
tauna, tolnrium, jrKuz.=i and ll~om. room 10 Jon 't for&el your C'OIIunw.
S..1'1!11tlipity coffee •hop "'"''"'' d~licrow •nack•, colt~• & p<UIOO &
~htlunchr• throuslwut rh~ day

Relaxed nnd Friendly abnosphere.

For reservations please caiJ 01253 724636
The Bedford Hotel, 307-311 Olfton Drive Soutl1,
St-Annes-on-Sea, Lnncnshire, fY8 I HN

~

~~ FINESSE BRIDGE - INT
Seminar with
DAVID BIRD
throughout the
two weeks

MADEIRA
& PORTO SANTO

(7th consecutive year)
6th Nov 7,14,21 nts '99 prices held

FROM JUST £499

BARTON HALL,
TORQUAY
with Peter and Mary Glanville
2000 Nov 6 - 10
2001 Feb 4/9
March 9-12
March 30-April 2
May 27-June 4

from
from
from
from
from

£125
£129
£99
£99

£229

This holiday sells very quickly - don't delay
Good choice of airports

Book early t o avoid disappointment. Tariff Includes en-suite
accomm odation, full board and Bridge fees.• Bridge licensed by the EBU.

PORTIMAO (ALGARVE)

Details from: Barton Hall, Chalet Hotel, Torquay, TQ2 SJY
Freephone: 0800 169 9783
email: peterandmaryglanvllleOaupanet.com

20th January 2001 7 or 14 nights
Winter Bridge Bargain

FROM £399
Some regional airports available

POTTERS 2001
The only bridge holiday In this exclusive resort
June 2nd 2001 (6 nights Full Board)
Prices reduced on last year!l
Guest seminars with Brian Senio r
Bridge licensed by the EBU. Prices include oil bridge fees, BIB hotel
occommodotion, relvm flight to the UK. Finesse Bridge ore appointed agents of
the ATOL holder Atlantic Holidays (ATOL2704) ABTA V3671. All monies bonded.
CALL NOW FOR BROCHURES FREEPHONE 0500 274343

Midlands' Lead ing Bridge Club
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 6.50pm
Sunday at 6.30pm; Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday
Rubber Bridge: Thursday 1.45pm
Monthly Saturday Supper & Duplicate: First Saturday
l.n month 6.30pm. Members £6, non-member £8,
Bndge £2. Prior booking essential. Visitors welcome.
Room Hire: Available for meetings & conferences
Resident stewardess, bar and refreshments,
car park, close to Junction 5 on M42
West Midlands Bridge Club Ltd
909 Warwick Road, Sollhull 891 3EP
Telephone: 0121·704·9633
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BRIAN SENIOR
continues his new
series looking at the
meaning of natural bids

I

I f 'II
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I AM sure that some of you who have seen the earlier articles in this
series have disagreed with some of the meanings I have suggested for
various calls. That's fine! It is far more important you and your partner agree on the meaning of a call than you accept my definition for
it. Usually, I am suggesting what I believe to be the mainstream
meaning of a call, but often there are other perfectly sensible alternatives (and some not so sensible).
For this article, I take a look at the situation where you are in fourth
seat and both opponents have bid before you get a chance to speak,
while partner has stayed silent. What do fourth hand's various
actions mean?
~-No-t¥ =!]
An overcall has the same meaning as in
second seat, in other words it is a natural
bid. It is worth bearing in mind that
partner is a passed hand and that you are
coming in between two unlimited
opponents who have both bid, so twolevel overcalls, at least, should be based
on decent suits to avoid the risk of
suffering a serious penalty.
Jump overcalls are also unchanged. If
you play them as weak in second seat, for
the pre-emptive effect, there is even more
reason to do so now that you know that
the hand almost certainly belongs to your
opponents. As long as the suit is reasonable, a jump to 2+ or 3+ may be just what
your opponents do not want to hear from
you.
More contentious is the meaning of an
overcall of 1NT. Some players insist that
this should be a take-out bid, and that it
doesn't make sense, when both
opponents are bidding, to use the bid to
show a strong balanced hand, as one
would in second seat. Well, I am aware
that quite a Jot of players play that way,
but the further up the rankings you go the
fewer people you will find who agree
with you. Once you get up to World
Championship level, you will find that
almost all pairs play a natural 1NT
overcall in this position, arguing that th_is
hand-type is almost impossible to show m
any other way.
I am not saying that every hand that
would overcall lNT in second seat must
still do so in fourth seat. Say you hold:

·~

-------

+KJ5 ¥ A86 + KJ54

One might well either pass or d?ub~e
rather than overcall 1NT. The pomt IS
that this hand contains no source of
tricks, no suit that one could happily
play to develop tricks ~nl_ess dummy
turned up with well-f1thng honour
cards. If you bid 1NT and_ get doubled,
this is the type of hand wh1ch could concede a four-figure penalty_. <?n th7 o.ther
h;md, this next example IS JUSt fmc for
lNT:
tK7 ¥ AI05 + KQJ97 . Al09

This time dcclar;- has an obvio~s suit
tu play on and is much less likely to come

Whatever
does that
bid mean?
to serious harm when he picks the wrong
time to get involved in the auction.
After 1+ -No-1¥ a double is for take-out
and suggests support for the two unbid
suits. However, it also should include
some high-card strength, rather than
being a weakish but shapely hand. It is
difficult for partner to judge if one minute
you double with a semi-balanced hand
with good opening values and the next
time you have a 5-5 seven-count.
Unless the doubler has substantially
above the minjmum high-card values for
an opening bid, he should be at least 4-4
in the unbid suits, so that partner can
compete aggressively with a fit, but genuinely two-suited hands have a different
way of coming into the auction.
Which leaves us with three more bids
to consider, 2NT and the two two-level
cuebids. 2+ and 2¥ . Again, there are
those who will play all thn.'C of these bids
as some kind of two-suited overcall, but
do you really need three different
two-suited overcalls? The answer is, of
course, no, you do not. In the USA, where
a 1+ or 1+ opening will often be the better
short minor or similar, most people play
that both 2+ and 2¥ in this situation are
natural overcalls. Because an opponent
has already bid the suit, the overcaller
would have a decent suit for the bid, with
the minimum suit length and quality
so mewhat better than for a normal
overcall, but still the bid is natural.
In this country, where most people still
play A col, where 1+ or 1+ promise at
least four cards, there is much less case
for playing a natural overcall of a suit that
has bL'Cn opened on your left (this would
apply even more strongly to a five-card
major opening on your left).

I would suggest that the bid
of the suit called on your right,
which could after all be ¥ 10432, or
similar, should be natural, while a cuebid
of the suit bid on your left should be twosuited and not strong enough to bid 2NT.
From which you will deduce that I also
suggest that 2NT should be genuinely
two-suited but a bit stronger - willing to
compete to at least the three level. So, for
example, after 1+ -No-1 ¥ one might
double holding:
f• A Q 87· 1~K-QS~· 76-j

But bid 2+ on:
f• AJ7(;'4"\f7 4- + K876S • 2

.•

J

And2NTon:
[• A Q I076.-s5+K9J98 + 9_

1

While 2¥ might be:
(!AB6 ¥ XQI0975t j32.!!_

1

You will notke that both my two-suited
examples included 5-5 distribution in the
unbid suits. Whether in St.'Cond or fourth
seat, a two-suited overcall should
guarantee at least that shape. People who
make these bids on lesser shape deserve
every bad result they get.

i........................................................ . ........_.___________________
~

i! Rono:~~~~~.~~:~~'~:leel ii
chairman of the EBU selectio~

j c~mmittee, ':"on o championship at

l

1 h1s local bndge club, Widnes, in 1

1 partnership with Harry Booth. At the
l age of 87 , Ronald was the junior
1 member of the partnership by four
1 years!
l is the averoge age of this winning pair

1
1
j
1

l

L~. ~~~~-~~~................... ......................................... J
Overheard !
Overheard ;u the club:
·nut J'OII retJCrsedr
"\Ve don't play ret•erses"l!- David R
Witman, St Austell, Cornwall

ENGLISH HOLIDAYS
•••DCiEFree phone 0800 0742435
-

SEE OUR ADVERT ON PAGE 2

All frices are
ha l board
minimum,
indusive pf
bridge fees.

Superbly sited In the heart of Gloucester city the New County offers the
grace and character U1at makes It Gloucester's leading hotel. It well
deserves Its 3* , 4 Crowns and although small has first class amenities.
Also 5th October £129 for 2 nights.

The Grand is the premier hotel in the charmingly u nspollt seaside
tow n of Bcxhlll on Sea, on the Sussex coast, fully refurbished and
beautifully sited close to the seafront and the shops.
Also 3rd August and 28th September £129 for 2 nights.

SENSATIONAL XMAS OFFER
ONLY £295 for 5 NIGHTS
NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT

We repeal last year's very successful fully booked break at the First
Class White Hart with its superb cuisine and excellent central position
opposite the Valley Gardens.

This has to be th e best value Xmas bre akll
The excellent Holiday Inn Telfordllronbridge, ideally located with
easy access to M54 and M6, occupies an enviable town centre
position adjacent to a delightful park, lake and gardens and a large
Indoor shopping mall. First class cuisine in the Courts Restaurant.
Only 10 minutes away is the World Heritage site of ironbridge with
its picturesque gorge situated in the beautiful Shropshire
countryside close to the historic towns of Ludlow and Shrewsbury.
Free use of the Health and Lei sure Centre with large warm indoor
pool etc. Championship golf courses only 5 m inutes away.
From 24th to 29th December.
Also May Bank Holiday 4-8th Mayil 99 (4 nights)

The 3*, 4 Crown Chadwick Is winner of the prestigious NW small
hotel of the year award. Excellent seafront position w ith free use of
Indoor pool and leisure facilities.

ll :13i13~1i~~liEaimiH~I
Standing In an attractive 3 acres of landscaped grounds Just I mile
from the centre of the historic Cathedral City, the Three Countlea Is a
beautifully positioned hotel with well appoi nted and very pleasing
rooms and amenities. Conveniently placed on the main A465 the gateway to Wales and well worth its 3 star and 4 crown awards.
ALSO 24TH AUGUST BANK HOUDAY 1179 FOR 3 NIGHTS.

SUPERB WEEKS IN NORTH DEVON

UNBEATABLE VALUE FOR
BOURNEMOUTH
THE UNIQUELY CHARMING AND WELL
POSITIONED WOODCROFT TOWERS
Being on the famous East curr It keeps aloof rrom the holiday
throng but it remains within easy walking distance of the town
and ati lt~ attractions. It sits within its own attractively !awned
garden_slueldcd Lly pine trees. l11e propriclor/ cher Is renowned
for h1s excellent cooking and the hot ells unsurpassed in Its
friendliness and wam1 hospitality.

Our first visits are:
March 25th to 30th £ 199 for 5 nights
Aprii26th to 29th £ 145 for 3 nights

Croyde Bay Holiday Village is
situated on the beautiful,
scenic coast of north
Devon just a short stroll
from the village of
Croyde. it has everythin!!; first class food
and accommodation
and many facilities
lncludlnulndoor pool
and h!i~ure centre and rink
;md ~hort mat bowls.
Our three weekly stays In 2001 me:
May II th-1Rth, June 29th-July Gth and 7th to I •1th September 5239
for •Ill)' \\CCI-. ( 7 Ill~) S 159 for any 4 nights and S 12!J for any 3 nts.

TO BOOK OR FOR BROCHURES RING:
Bexhlll on Sea
Boumemoulh
Croyde Bay
Gloucester
Harrogate
Hereford
Lytham St Anne
Telford/lronbrtdge

The Grand
Woodcroft Towen
The Holiday VIllage
The New County
The White Hart
The Three CounUes
The Chadwick
The Holiday Inn

01424 215437
01202 558202
01271 890890
0800 0742435
0800 0742435
01432 299955
01253 720061
0800 0742435

BRIDGE UCENSED BY lHE EBU - MASTERPOINTS TROPHIES AND f'R1ZES.

'

Acollndex
by Eric Crowhurst
I (Ro6eit1Hale,

£14.99)

11

1

:1' 1'1

· I 1i

Eric Crowhurst's first book on Acol,
Precision Bidding in Acol, appeared in
1974. In it he undertook the enormous
task of seeking out huge numbers of
bidding sequences and defining their
meaning. His research among the top
players of the country made his work the
holy grail of Acol bidding. If you couldn't
agree with your partner about a sequence
you turned to the Crowhurst treatise. Eric
was the undisputed authority on the
subject of Acol.
Now, some 26 years later, Eric has
again undertaken the task of providing a
reference book on the uncontested
auction. Perhaps it is harder now because
in the twenty first century there are so
many varients. Some play the Multi,
others hate it. Some play weak two-bids,
others prefer strong twos. It would be
impossible to cover everything without
destroying half of the world's rain forests,
so on the whole Eric has decided on a system and aims to cover all sequences up to
and including responder's second bid.
The system, with its relatively few
conventional gadgets, is probably as
simple as you could hope to get away
with in modern tournament play, but
there are still 351 pages. Rather surprisingly Eric favours the variable no trump:
12-14 not vulnerable and 15-17 vulnerable. In response, four suited transfers are
played. Opening two bids are strong,
forcing for one round with Herbert negatives (ie. in response to a 2• opening the
negative response is 2t , with 2NT showing a positive with spades). He also covers weak two bids and the Multi. Other
conventions used include the Baron 2NT
and Swiss responses to an opening 1-of-asuit, and Roman Key Card Blackwood.
Would an ambitious pair want to play
the full Crowhurst system?
There are some surprises for me. For
example, the sequence 2+ (multi) - 3• is
played as natural and forcing rather than
an attempt to raise the pre-empt in partner's presumed weak two major s~it,
although Eric mentions the alternative
approach.
.
Certainly you could not 1mprove on the
basic structure. For example how well
does your partner know its bidding after
a low level reverse? I looked it up on
pages 131 and 132 and learned (amongst
other things):
I The fourth suit at the two level {1 • -2+2+-2t) is game forcing.
.
I A single jump to the thr~ level m tJ:te
fourth suit {1 + -lt-2+·3• ) IS a cue b1d
agreeing opener's second suit.
.
I A single jump to the four level 10 the
fourth suit {1 + -1t -2• -4+) is a splinter bid
agreeing opener's second suit.
.
I A single raise of opener's second SUit
0 + -1+-2• -3 • ) is forcing t~ ga~e,
showing 4-card support. This b~d m1g~t
sound not forcing, but makmg this
sequence forcing allows ope~er
occasionally to reverse into a 3-card su1~.
I A simple rebid of responder's maJor

suit {l+-lt-2• -2t) is not forcing; it shows
a fair 5-card suit and minimum values.
Perhaps it is true that most partnerships
could more profitably spend time discussing these blurred areas than working
on more conventional gadgets. However,
once you understand the basics of bidding you can easily add on conventions.
The Acol Index is not for light bedside
reading. It is meant as a comprehensive
reference book, and it is certainly that.
The indexing is outstanding. For example
every sequence has a four-digit number,
with each digit representing a bid. The
sequence 1+ -1 • -1t-1NT has the number
1002, made up as follows:
1 ;;: An opening bid of one of a suit.
0 ;;: Any response of a new suit at the one
level.
0;;: Any minimum rebid in a new suit by
opener.
2 ;;: A second round bid of 1NT by
responder.
It is easy to classify and find the
sequence you want. The Acol Index will
certainly be my point of reference. Now,
if you disagree with my answers to the
prize bidding quiz in Englisl1 Bridge I can
prove you wrong! At £14.99 this book is
not cheap, but it represents good value
for what is a monumental work.
-Andrew Kambites

reverse and the time and the place to
introduce what Reese described unkindly
as 'the pitiful crutch' - or fourth suit
forcing - and this book succeeds
admirably in doing just that
Half the book is devoted to bidding,
with the rest divided between play and
defence, with all the examples being of a
sensible level, not trivial, but certainly not
the sort to keep you awake until three
o'clock in the morning.
If I had to find a fault it is one of
omission. Amanda Hawthorn freely
admits in her preface that she gives only
passing regard to two of the most
common practices in use today, that of
Sputnik doubles and, more importantly,
transfer bidding. It is just about possible
to survive without the former but the
latter is so widely used, and so necessary
for the fullest exchange of information
after a No Trump opening, that I am
surprised it didn't warrant a few more
pages of explanation.
Despite these minor quibbles the book
is good value for money at £12.99. It has
the look and feel of a classy piece of work,
and I can think of at least one teacher who
will be diving into its contents for those
oh-so-difficult-to-think-up examples to
put before an eager class.
-Dave Huggett

Improve your Bridge

Orbis World Bridge
Championships

(Batsford, £12.99)
THIS is an updated version of the
immensely popular Improve Your Bridge
tire Lederer Way, originally published in
1982 and aimed at all those players who
were beyond the beginners' stage and
needed to explore what we might call the
middle ground.
Of course over the years new concepts
in bidding are appearing all the time and
what was fashionable yesterday suddenly
becomes de trop a few years later - hence
the need for this update. As a handbook
for the improver it is hard to imagine any
work more conscientiou s or more
thorough.
Two of the hardes t concepts to get
across are the logical requirements for a

(published by Brian Senior under the
auspices of the WBF)
If you want to read bid-by-bid and cardby-card what happened at the Orbis
Bermuda Bowl and Orbis Venice Cup, the
world championships held in Bermuda in
January, this is the book for you. It covers
all the events in great detail - including
the 1/z imp victory by the Dutch in the
Venice Cup, decided by a penalty for
slow play.
The 300 expertly-written pages arc
good value• , though a few of the photographs were not worth publishing- KB
(•£18 inc p&p from Brian Senior, 161
Commercial Rd, Bulwell, Nottingham
NG68JB)

Seniors' chance to play in Europe
England Is likely to be Invited to send two team to the
European Senlon Championship, to be held durlng the
European Championships In Tuerlft from June 16-30
1111f year.

The EBUSelection Committee laYIIII applications
from tea11s wis~lngto be consldtrecl. All playen 11111t
hem readied tilt age al 55 at the start of 1M touru·
1111nL TIM conualttH proposes to laYitt a 1101inau11 of
eight tea111s to tab part In bock-out 111atdsn played
prlYOitty to dtttnaiH tiM teams to rtpmut Eaglud.
The wlnnen will realn such lundlag as Is nallable,

and the runnen-vp will be lmted to represent Eagload
on an unfunded basiL
The commiHH wishes to point out that this Is 11ot an
eYent whldlls funded by the EBU. Ills likely that the
ealry fea lor the prlndpalteana will be paid by the EBU,
ht all other expuses, 111 particular Irani and
sulnllfttKI, aad all upeases for the second
will
be the mpoaslblllty of the playen.

tea..,

• Appllarlloas Uo.ld reoda Nick Doe at A,tesbury,
by October 20.

Fernlea Hotel & Leisure Club

Coombe Cross !Jlote{
i,ll•l f t

3 Nigf1t Bridge Brefl/{s
\"\osts David & June 8
~o''"
Mnslrr Polnl1 nn.l ,
Prl:rs All·tmlrtl
Brl.lqr llcrnsr•l
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Enfoy tltt splmdour of tltt Flfldt Coast
during your 3 nigltt Bridge Brtai.
Your 6rtai includes:
Sltmry mqtiom on arrival
Full Englislt brtaifast, lunclt and dinntr
Full ust of Niven's Httdtli du6
All Wrooms art t n-suitt

Come and join us in our beautlful country house hotel with spectacular
views of Dartmoor National Park. Sheny recl!ption on arrival and excellent
English cuisine. Enjoy stimulating bridge amidst wondmw aruntryside and
then perhaps nluln our luxury Indoor huted awlmmlng pool. ap~ aum,
solarium and fitness suite. Prices include room with bathroom en-suite,
'
full breakfast and dciJdous 3 course dinner.
Prizes given each evening. For details p lease ring (01626 832476)

3 Night Bridge Breaks
NOVEMBER 3rd-6th 2000 £150.00
NOVEMBER 10th-13th 2000 £150.00

+

~ 0
\7
New Year 5 Night Bridge Holiday
DECEMBER 27th 2000 ·JANUARY 1st £350.00
(lunch included on 3 days)

~

To boof1 your 3 rr/C}fll BridCJC' Brrnfl, p/rasr l'frorrr
Tfrr Frmlrn Hotel , quolirrC} ' Dal'id Broll'rr 's BridC}C' Brrafl' orr:

01253 726726
Fem-lea Hotel.& Niven's Halrli Club

1

11/ 17 South Promenade
St Annes on Sea Lancashire fY8 I W
Tel: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721561

www.thefemleahotel.co.uk

email: enqulrtes@thefe~leah~tel.co.uk _

•
tt

Cost:

£145.00 pp
Inc No single
supplement

0 + \7

3 Night Bridge Breaks 2001
MARCH 2nd-4th £145.00
MARCH 30th-APRIL 1st £145.00
APRIL 27th-29th £145.00

+

~ 0
\7
7 Night Summer Bridge Holiday 2001
24th JUNE-1st JULY £340.00
(No single room sup plements on any Bridge Holidays)
RAC**

Bridgt Ucmserl by 1/rt EBU MIIS/rr Poinls Au.vnltd AA**

BRIDGE WEEKENDS
2 Nights from ONLY £109.00 pp
3 Nights from ONLY £148.50 pp
- - - - HOTEL LIMITED - - - -

St. Annes Lancashire
Renowned for excellent food and friendly atmosphere!

21st - 26th January 2001
A five day bridge programme wi th m orning
tuition, optional afternoon sessions, main drive
each evening. Ideal for ail levels. Partners can
be found. Bridge licensed by the EBU.

Join us at the Buckatree Ha ll Hotel
The Wrekin , Wellington Telford
2nd · 4h February 2001
13th - 16th April 2001
4th - 6th May 2001
Weekend hosted and directed by
Alec and Audrey Salisbury
Fully inclusive of Dinner bed and breakfast
Bridge licensed by the EBU

To make your reservation call: 01952 641821

Bridge Licensed
bytheEBU

JJ' ''

Alast~r Points

COURIYARDJ)
Experienced hosts Alan Beer and
Kalil Moorl1ouse will be in residence
tllrougllout your stay. Meettl1em and players
at our first night slwrry reception.
Complimentary cordials during play.
Tea or coffee eac/1 afternoon.
Delicious three course dinner & coffee.
Free sauna, solarium & Jacuzzi.
63·67 South Promenade. Sl Annes on Sea
Lancashire FYB
Tel : 01 253 721534 Fa1 01253 721364
lnlo@lindumholel co uk www llndumhotel.co uk

\\' .,\\arnotl

DAVENTRY
High Street, Flore, Nr Northampton
TEL: 01327 349022 FAX 01327 349017

CHRISTMAS BRIDGE 2000
24-28th December
Come and enjoy Festive Bridge at just

£350.00 per person
£310.00 per person sharing a room
To include a trip to the Pantomine.

Pat Davies has announced her retirement
fro m the int~rnntional bridge scene.
(Tcr~cc R~s~ \ya$ linl1ad'mirer ~£ Pat's,
referring to her as 'I can't remember her
name, of course, but - you know - the
pretty one.') In recognition of her superb
collection of championship medals, many
of them gold, the Time Machine has
stopped on a hand from the 1992
Olympiad in Salsomaggiore. It will be so
embarrassing if it happens to choose a
hand that the Dritish girls screw up...
1. Love All. Dealer West

!I I

We move next to the first Camrose Trial
in 1962, won by Clarke and Rimington.
The deal we shall watch is an excellent
test of natural bidding.
4. Love All. Dealer West

t A
• K732
• }8752
• 982
Smilh

No
2+
3+
3+
4.

Pat Davies opens with a Multi and
Nicola Smith's 2+ response indicates that
she is willing to play at the three level (at
least) if partner has a Weak Two in hearts.
2NT shows 20-22 and 3+ is five-card
Stayman. When Davies denies a 5-card
major with her 3• response, Smith's 3+
shows four hearts. This method, known as
Puppet Stayman, aims to make the strong
hand the declarer in a 4-4 major fit.
Davies shows a powerful fit for hearts, by
cue-bidding clubs instead of simply bidding 4• . Smith, with her spade ace unproductive as a singleton, signs off in game.
Only ten tricks were made when the
opening diamond lead was ruffed. The
Brits gained a slam swing when Zenkel
and von Amim soared into 6• with an
inadequate trump suit. (True, they had to
deal with Liz McGowan's 3-point 3+
pre-empt, showing the black suits!)
Awards: 4• - 10, s• Jst - 8, 6. /6+ - 4,
3NT-2.

Displaying its versatility, the Time
Machine had taken us to the dawn of
time, to the famous match between
Culbertson and Colonel Buller in 1930. I
feel a bit underdressed in this old
pullover, I must say, but let's see what
happening at Josephine Culbertson s
table.
2. Love All. Dealer East

!s

t

KJ 852

• J3

• 54
+ A965

t

•

A 10 96 4

~ . 10 64

\A~ . AQ72

Y

Mrs Culbtrlsmr

could hardly hold a weaker hand, with
the club queen being singleton and
diamonds bid over him. He rescues the
situation by bidding 4+, for some reason,
and ten tricks are easily made. It makes
me wonder if 3+ was forcing. Surely not.
At the other table Mrs Gordon Evers
opened 1+ on the East cards and
Culbertson doubled as South (on 1-4-6-2
shape). Colonel Buller bid just 2+! After
3+ from North and 3+ from South, Buller
bravely ventured a third spade. The game
was missed and any modem panel would
unanimously assess the blame as: Buller
100%, Mrs Evers 0%. However, 'Pachabo'
in his booklet Review of tl1e Anglo-Ameriam
Bridge Test took this view:

Bad undercalling by Mrs Evers in Room 1.
Buller "volunteered" spade support over tl1e
adverse informatory double. Tl1e11 he bid
spades again 011 the next round. He gave a
sort of triple support. Anotl1er psychic double
by Culbertson saves 480 for America.
What a load of nonsense! The way to
give triple support, as he calls it, is to
raise immediately to 4+.
Awards: 4~ -10, spade part scores- 3.
The Time Machine has taken us next to
the 1958 European Championships,
contested in Oslo. Italy eventually won
the event, on a split tie with Great Britain.
As we step in to the playing a rea, I see
that the two top teams are facing each
other. There nrc plenty of spectators at
Reese's table but I dare say we can elbow
our way through.
3. Game all. Dealer East

-

0875
K1043 ....._,
3
1

+Q

+

.

~<.t,.- +
V

KQ4
QJ
98

1
I

+ AK~o8s1
SellaI""'

Vorr Zcdwit:.
It

3+

that Reese hiJ'd left 3NT behind on a flat
hand 1 ~11taiping f.~ly fqur reaps (~l~s 1,
hb ·was strong, wlHm tllere woold be no 1
problem anyway). Placing his partner
with five hearts, therefore, Schapiro
offered that suit as trumps. By this route
the British pair arrived in the only sound
game. Slniscalco and Forquet found out
the hard way that 3NT was not a good
spot, losing five diamonds and the +A.
Awards: 4• -10, Heart and club part
scores- 4, S+/3NT- 3.

(2t )

4+

Von Zedwitz opens 1+ and Cedric
Kehoe overcalls 2+. What should Mrs C
say on the West cards, do you l~ink? It
~ems an obvious 4+ response, wh1chever
way you look at it. Even if you are a
devoted follower of the Losing Tri~k
Count, you cannot count two losers m
'P<~des, when you hold 5-card suppo.rt.
"'ln, she raises to only 3+. Von Zedw1tz

t+

••
4+

J+
-~·

Reese had three perfectly acceptable
options over 3+ . He could rebid the
hearts, show the moderate spades, or (as
he did) raise partner's club suit. I rate 3+
as best. It gives you some chance of
reaching 3NT when that is right.
After RL>esc's 4+ rebid, all depended on
Schapiro's next action. His judgem.c nt
provl'<i impeccable. It was barely poss1ble

• J6

• Au
t A Q 86 4
+ A J2

<t>

t

KQ1095

• 5
• J93

+ K764

Clara
lt
tNT

3+

3t
4.

5t

Rimrngton
1+
-It

A great sequence! The aim on this hand
is to avoid the hopeless 3NT. Clarke did
not consider his • A84 adequate for 3NT
over 3+ and marked time with 3+, at the
same time showing a five-card suit.
Rimington was then able to show his 5-13-4 shape. Clarke cue-bid the heart ace, in
case partner was strong, and Rimington
hastily signed off. Well bid, indeed.
Finlay / Hochwald and Newman/
Manning bid 1+ -1 + -1NT- 3+ - 4+, also
a good sequence. Some six pairs ended in
3NT, deservedly failing on a heart lead.
Awards: St /4+ - 10, 5+ - 7, 6+/6t - 5,
3NT- 3, part scores -1.
On to th e 1983 Bermuda Bowl in
Stockholm. It has not escaped my notice
that our experts have so far scored four
lOs. It is a similar situation to when a TV
snooker player pots eight reds and eight
blacks. People start thinking of a maximum! Italy face USA in the final (surprise, surp rise) and Belladonna has just
picked up a big hand.
5. East-West Game. Dealer North

r; 106 4

I.

•

QSJ
9864
• KJ 4
•

---. - AKos;-1
• AK84
• 3
_ :_o__:8

WA~
v_

_j

WHI

North

E.ut

G.rn=

IVoi/J

••

No
Nn
Nn

&IIIJJonwJ ll~nrnliltl
Obi
No

:!'I

Jt
-~·

••

2t
2t
-~·

South
Nn
No
Nn

The well-oiled Italian machinery cases
into the top spot. Garozzo has to respond
to the take-out double in a 3-card suit.
Rather than leap to some number of
h~arts, Bcll?donna shows his strength
w1th a cuc-b1d. For West to bid one of the
black suits now would do nothing to
(co11ti1111L'd 0 11 page 33)
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BRIDGE WEEKENDS AT THE YORK

2000
TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS JOHN & JOYCE GUY

23rd • 27th December 2000 (4 nights stay)

Frl Oct 6th- Mon Oct 9th (£145.00 pp - 3 day event)
Frl Nov 3rd - Mon Nov 6th (£145.00 pp - 3 day event)

A four d.ly Brldg~~ Prog,..mme with on.~ momlng seminar, lnfot:rNI
sessions In the eftemoon end competitive Bridge In the evenings.

Frl Dec 29th - Tues Jan 2nd (£260.00 pp - 4 day event)

OVERALL WINNERS OF THE MAIN PAIRS COMPETITION
WIN A WEEKEND AT THE DE VERE BELFRY

BIROGE DIRECTED BY TEO AND ALMA BONO

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR GOLF

PRIZES FOR All SESSIONS SHERRY RECEPTION ON
FRIDAY EVENING 314 NIGHTS DINNER, BED AND BREAKFAST PLUS
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY LUNCH* AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS

£299 per person <shared occupancy>

£330 per per son <single occupancy>

*

*

*

* NON RESIDENTlAL PLACES ALSO AVAILABLE AT
£16.00 PER DAY INCLUDING: 2 BRIDGE SESSIONS;
AFTERNOON TEA AND BISCUITS; AND DINNER.

t 0% OFF • If booked before 8th October ZOOO
n.o . - rwtn .,..

feW tour niQhta InclUde KC~ n apedlled In •
atandanl Belfry room. • tu11 cot.mOPOIItan bulfwt atyle menu In The Ab1um Rooaur.nt
each .-.lng. Qvistmao Dey lunCh .....-d In • prtvoto noom and bulfwt lun<:haa on lho
24th 26th p1ut1 [nglloh Breoktoot all M<Wd In The Ab1um RutAurant.

Bridge licensed by the EBU

Bridge licensed by the EBU with Masler Points awarded.
Accommodation in luxurious etl-Suile Guest Bedrooms
with no single supplement. Double rooms available for
single occupancy at £3.00 per night extra.
Enjoy our award winning gardens during your stay.

To book contact the Sales Department o n 0 1675 470033
For free colour brochure, fur1her lnfonnatlon or reservations, contact:

QUOTING CDOZ

Wbhaw, Nonh \l~ick.~hlrc 1176 91'1t
Fr om

Pal(e 32

0~

V rrr

ttorrl l

• nd

Lr11urr

YORK HOUSE HOTEL, YORK PLACE, ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
GREATER MANCHESTER OL6 7TI
TEL: 0161 330 5899
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Beat the experts
! 11 • li
u
1 <from pqge ~1) 1
1

11! 1·

1

11

imply only three hearts. So Garozzo rebids
at the minimum level, waiting to see what
will come next. Belladonna is still
unwilling to commit to hearts. He shows
his spade suit and attracts a raise. Only
then does he bid 4• , to offer a choice of
games. Garozzo has no doubt that spades
will be a better trump suit and a fme
auction d raws to a close.
No justice was served at the table. Wolff
held +}987 • 92 +AK1072 + A2 and the
spade game could not be made on any
lead.
Awards: 4+ -10, 4• - 5, part scores- 3.
We have had five consecutive bull'seyes and my heart is pound ing. Can we
have our first maximum ? The Time
Machine has taken us to the 1996 French
Women's trials and ... Wait! Fond as I am
of the French, and respectful as I am of
women's bridge, I am trot going to risk our
first chance of a maximum in some smokefilJed cardroom in Paris. I will press the
Tune Machine's start button again. Ah,
that's beHer. We're at the fmal of the 1988
Olympiad - the very last board, in fact.
Meckstroth and Rodwell hold the EastWest cards. Good luck, lads!
6. East-West Game. Dealer West

•KJ9
• A2
t Q842
~ A532

*
W

E

• AQ742
• K1095

t A)S
+4

M«kslroth

tNT
2•
3+

4+
4'1

~IIIII.-:
I

'

1

SOLUTION
to the Au,ust com,.tition

Board3

• AKQ2
• J10943
No
• J987

*.

+

Board 1

+.

• AKQJ54
•

w

6

+ AK

E

+AK42

•• 4A52
W
t KQJ102
+ A654
.

986
A75
t 87632
+93

West

North
No
No

J +(ll

•
•
•
•

wt

South

2•
4'1121

No
No

North
Obi

wl

South

2NT

3+

No

J'l

No
No

s•

6+
Ul Sets trumps amd invites West to cue bid.
!ZI Shows 'I A.

North leads the +Q, South following with
the + 5. A little care is required as Sou th
may have a si ngleton club, as in th e
layout above. Win with the + A, cross to
dummy with the • A a n d lead a club
towards your hand.
If South ruffs, he is only ruffing one of
your losers. Win the next trick, draw the
remaining trumps in two rounds and
safely ruff your remaining losing club in
dummy.
If South discards, you win the + K and
ruff a club with the + 8. South may
overruff with the +10 and return a trump
but he cannot stop you ruffing your last
club loser with dummy's +9.

Final Rankings
51-60
Bermuda Bowl
41-50
Gold Cup finals
31-40
County Swiss Teams
21-30
Local duplicate
0-20
Aunt Elsie's bridge afternoon
We had to wait a long time, but at last
nur experts have achieved a maximum 60
points. Strangely, I think the hands were
rnore difficult than normal. If you scored
<lnywhcre ncar 50 you did well.

1097653
Q6
9865
10

t•

West

North leads the +A followed by the +K
The key is to discard a club or a heart
from hand at trick 2. You can then win
trick 3 in your hand, and cash five rounds
of trumps, squeezing North in hearts and
clubs.
If you 'automatically' ruff the + K at
trick 2 you cannot subsequently rectify
the count for your squeeze.

.3

Board4

• 1085

*+

• J 105
• QJ10954

•• 7432
A K J76

+ · Q842
+No

AQ
Q
10 9 8 5 2
+ K3
+ AK8

w

E •

• KJ96
•

4

+ A976

5+

Meckstroth opens a 14-16 point lNT
and Rodwell makes a transfer response.
His 3+ rebid shows hearts and Meckstroth
then agrees spades. 3NT is a constructive
(forcing) move towards a slam and three
cue-bids are followed by Roman Key Card
Blackwood.
All the suits break favourably and
Meckstroth makes the slam by ruffing hvo
hearts in his hand, losing just one trick in
diamonds. It remains only for me to determine whether 6+ is a good contract. I have
a suspicion that it is not quite so good as it
looks. However, in the circumstances I
have no h esitation in awarding the
Americans 10 points! Awards: 6+ - 10,
S+/3NT- 7, 4NT- 6, s + - 4, 6NT/5NT- 2.

J8
K87
t A743
+ KQ32

•

•

• 1072
• KJ984
• J 1095
+5

2+

E

•
•

• 7631
~-------------------

• 94
• 65
• 1076542
+ 543

Board 2

A"V" + None

+ Q86
3

+ KQ J9 8

]I

+ A K109

West
2'1

North

s•

,.

E.lst

s•

No
No

wl

4NTIII
6'1

South
No

!21 Two Key cards (• A K); denies 'IQ.

v + QJ86
•

North

t 'l
5'1!21

!11 Rom.m Key Card Blac~wood.

73 2
~ • A K J 10 5
A J 10 9 8 2 w ~ . K Q 7 4

+ A3
+ 72

West

South

2•

North leads the +7. Trumps break 2-1.
Ruff the lead in dummy, draw trumps
in two rounds, cash the +A and then a
club to dummy's + Q end-plays South.
This line makes the contract safe on any 21 trump break.
Note that it is not safe to cash the +A
first (to catch a single ton +Q) because if
North could win the first club and play a
second spade South would have a spade
trick established while he still had a club
winner.

North leads the + Q. Trumps break 1-1.
Play the + 8 from dummy and trump in
your hand with the • A . Draw trumps
ending in dummy and lead the +3.
If South rises with the t A you can
discard dummy's +Q on your +Q.
If South plays low your +Q wins the
trick. Next enter dummy with a trump,
discard two diamonds on dummy's + A K
and exit with dummy's +K, end-playing
South. You make your cont ract unless
North has the • A and South has the +K

August winners
Open:

Barry Ogden, lancaster

Regional:

lN lees, Bury
St Edmunds, Suffolk

County:

David Weiman,
St Austell, Cornwall.

Prizes: Piatnik bridge sets

Tlze Mo1zteagle Hotel
f 11 1, 1Pri~ry

~o~~, 1 01d~ ))~,,l~g~l ~h~n~klin, ~.I i ll
P037 6RJ

Isle of Wight

FESTIVE SEASON BRIDGE
Renowned for friendly relaxing atmosphere, comfort and excellent cuisine.
Bridge dii'Kttd by the nry popular Panel Dlrtttor 1\tlke Web~r

CHRISTMAS
23rd December to 27th December 4 nts £360 Full Board
Full Tr:aditional Fayre with presents from Santa Claus, free roffics and prizes
Choice or frH Wines "llh dinner (8 courses on Christmau Day)

NEW YEAR
29th December to 2nd January 4 nts £280.00 Full Board
Gala Dlnntr and Burrct New Years Eve - Plus much more.
Again with an excellent choice of Free Wines with Dinner.

Car and passanger Ferry Crossings are Free of Cllarge
Booked by the hotel (Min. 2 persons in car)
Guests booking both sessions will m:elve the 27th & 28th
llalr Board Free or Charge. No estra supplement for singles

SPRING 2001 BRIDGE
31st Marcil- 7tla April 7nts £280 Half Board
Ferry inclusive

For full Programmes/Details and Reservations
Telephone

01983 862854

Dri!lgc liccnsc!l by the EDU

Rozel Hotel
MADEIRA COVE
WESTON-SUPER-MARE DS23 2DU
Telephone (01934) 415268
AA >\o>\o

ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED

Fax (01934) 644364
ETB

••••

Personally run by the Chapman family since 1921.
Bridge under the direction of Gary Langdale and Nick Nickels

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 1999
bridge programme the most successful and happy events
that we have had and I am sorry that we had to turn away
those who applied late. More bridge players stay at the
Rozel than any other hotel in the West of England, so If you
are not one of them why not give us a try?
Bridge Is played in the purpose built Bodman Suite which Is
air conditioned for your comfort. We are renowned for our
food, hospitality and friendly courteous staff. You may have
tried the rest but why not stay at the best and see why the
Rozel is the highest rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4
Crown bridge hotel In Weston?
MASTER POINTS BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE EBU SUPER PRIZES

Friday 13th - Sunday 15th October 2000
Friday 17th - Sunday 19th November 2000
£125.00 per person
Friday 29th Dec 2000 - Tuesday 2nd Jan 2001
£270.00 per person
Sunday night Bed and Breaktast £25.00 per person

If a double room Is used as a single there will be a £10.00
supplement. The cost Includes a sherry reception, full board
accommodation In en-suite rooms, colour TV,
telephone, drink making facilities

PaRe J.l

THB
NATIONAL

s~ge

Michael~

' England Open Trials,
1: 1
Courtney & Robert Sheehan 86.3imps; 2
David Muller & Richard Probst 68.5; 3 Paul
Fegarty & Michael Scoltock 66.2; 4 lan
Lancaster & John Froszlega 59.1; 5 Martin
Garvey & Jon Cooke 54.1; 6 Jet! Smith &
David Adelman 48.8.
England Junior Trial: Under 25s: 1 Richard
Probst & Andrew Woodcock 2201mps; 2
Gareth Birdsall & Rachel Wade 211 ; 3 Oliver
Burgess & Jenelv Shah 182.1; 4 Angela Pullen
& Alan Shlllitoe 99.2. Under 20s: 1 John
Atthey & Ben Handley-Pritchard 176; 2
Michael Byrne & Edward Levy 119.7; 3 Simon
Cope & Stuart Haring 13; 4 Relgnolde
Mahboublan-Jones & Greg Moss 8.1; 5
Duncan Happer & Susan Stockdale 4.3.
Brighton Summer Meeting: Swiss Pairs: 1
Andrew Thompson (Middx) & Tony Clark
(Kent) 78.21%; 2 Gerald Tredinnick (Kent) &
Peter Crouch (London) 73.21; 3 Tony
Waterlow & John Sadler (Middx) 70.36. Swiss
Teams, Four Stars Trophy: 1 Nick Sandqvist,
Rob Cliffe, Tom Townsend, David Gold
(london, Berks & Bucks) 99vps; 2 Mike
Pownall, fan Pagan, Jeremy Dhondy, Rlip
Kurllallja (Dorset, Mlddx, Avon) 96; 3 Jeremy
Baker, Steve Auchterlonie, David Huggett,
Steve Preston (Hants & lOW) 73. B Anal: 1
Neil Rosen, Ann Rosen, fan Draper, Catherine
Draper (Kent) 109; 2 Alex Hydes, David
Muller, Richard Probst, Ben Handley-Pritchard
(Yorks, London, Glos)80; 3= John Armstrong,
Danny Davies, Peter Crouch, Hugh McGann
(Mer/Ches, London, Yorks) 77; 3= Cella Oram,
Derek Oram. John Cuthbert, Sally Bennett
(Herts) 77. Brighton Bowl: 1 Harold Wayne,
John Young, Chris & Catherine Jagger 67.86%;
2 Rob Cookson, Penny Macleod, Russell Allen,
Keith Wilson 65.71; 3= David Martin, Brian
Senior, ian Monachan, Unal Durmus 64.64; 3a
David Bum, Brian Callaghan, Gunnar Hallberg,
Colin Simpson 64.64.
European Seniors Pairs: 1 John Collings &
David Jones (Warks) 83.70%; 2 Martin
Hollman (London) & Ross Harper (Middx)
79.68; 3 Keith Stanley & Derek Rue (Gios)
77.82. B Final: 1 Dodo Georgevic & Roger
Salnes (Walks) 79.28%; 2 Geof1 Nicholas &
M1ke Webley (Dxon) 76.60; 3 Valerie Benson
& Muriel Bailey (Sussex) 75.64. Consolation
Pairs: 1 George & Jean Rance (Essex)
60.68o/o; 2 Owen Symons & Wendy Tarrant
(Sussex) 59.48; 3 Peggy Gnflin & George
Newman (Surrey) 57.08. European Seniors
Swiss Teams: 1 Keith Stanley, Derek Rue
(Gios) , Graham Jepson, Peter Littlewood
(Yorks) 90.00%; 2 Pyers Pennant (Kent), John
Sharp, John Durden, Marie Horlock (Surrey)
70.00; 3 Pat Kent. Jeffrey Stanford, Kathy
Kent, Lydia Stanford (Sussex) 64.17.
Play with the n perts: 1 Peter & Rose Das
(Beds) 74.61mps; 2 Ronald Sitch & Tony
Gower (Middx) 65.1.
Pairs Championship, GCH Fox Trophy: 1
Monica Lucy & Maggie Willis (Beds) 68.14%;
2 David Dickson (Harts) & John Young
(Cambs & Hunts) 67.06; 3 Uriah Jacobson
(Harts) & Jim Bochsler (Surrey) 61.05.
Mixed P1vot Teams: 1 David Marttn
(London). Brian Senlor (Nons), Jet! & Ann
W1lklns (lanes) 1I 61mps; 2 N1ssan Rand
(Israel), Helen Schapuo. Boris Schapiro,
lrvmg Gordon (London) 105; 3 Andrew & Jane
Moore (Suffolk). Chns Duckworth (london),
ian Mitchell (Oxon) 85. M1xed Paus
Championship: 1 Anne Catchpole (london) &
Paul Fegarty (Surrey) 62.44'\'o; 2 Jacqul
Tobias & Peter Tob1o1s (M1ddx) 62.29; 3 Tony
Prlday & Vivian Prlday (london) 62.20
Midweek Knock·out Teams: 1 Matthew
Hoskins. Andrew Southwell, Eddie Luciani
(Sx), David Moir (Staffs); 2 Julian & Sarah
M1tchell, Dave Armstrong & Nigel Urban (Sx).
No fear pairs winners: E Hammergren·Smith
& Ronald Smith (Surrey); Clive Vmey &
Barbara Viney; Ron Robins & Marttn Haigh
(Sx); Clive Sclllitoe & Sarah Richardson (Sx);
Chve Viney & Barbara Viney.
Sunday Evening Open Teams. section
winners: Steve Noble (Oxford), Leigh

Chap!Pan (London), Keith, Bennett (Oxford)
David Jones (Avon); John burd,n, !~l;rl
Bochsre• (Surrey), Lawrence Gaunt (Berks ·&
Bucks), Uriah Jacobson (Herts); Roger
Bamber, Chrlsllne Bradley (Hants & loW), Jon
Williams (Beds), Anne Catchpole (London).
2nd Sun Teams: Finn Christiansen, Ann
Ekenes, Per & Kirsten Andersen. Afternoon
Open Pairs winners: Jeff & Ann Wilkins
(Lanes); Alex Hydes (Yorks) & Ben Handley·
Prllchard (Gios); Peter Jordan & Jean
lngham-Johnson (Oxon); Jon Cooke (Kent) &
John Probst (London).
Summer Seniors & Veter1ns Congress,
Eastbourne: 1• George Phillips & Valerie
Frearson (Sx) 72.14; 1.. Chris Balnham (Sx) &
John Murren (Kent) 72.14; 3 James & Denny
Wade (Surrey) 70.00. Championship Pairs: 1
John Hamson & Neville Hill (Norfolk) 61 .25; 2
Terry Cannon & Phil Palmer (Devon) 55.34; 3=
John Durden & Marie Horiock (Kent) 55.13;
3· Tony Turnage & John Cruickshank (Surrey)
55.13. Swiss Teams: 1 Clair Sexton. John
Samuels, Delta Bentley, Angela McCready
(Surrey) 91vps; 2 Manny Marks, Martin
Hoffman (London), Unian Scott, Ron Tresadem
(Essex) 90; 3· Chris Balnham (Sussex), John
Murrell, Colin Wilson. Diane Avis (Kent) 87; 3=
Cecil & Moms Leighton (London). Vida
Bingham, Nigel Osmer (Kent) 87.
Surllorough Festival: Pre-Congress Pairs:
I Gordon Ralnsford & Glen Holman (London)
69.24%; 2 John & Dawn Herbert (Mersey &
Ch) 64.24; 3 Peter Morns & David Lewis
(Yorks) 61 .26. Championship Teams: 1 Brian
Senior (Notts), David Martin, Gordon
Rainsford, Glen Holman (London) 103; 2
Derek Markham. Alan Jarvis, Brian Yarker,
Sheila Galloway (Yorks) 56; 3 Mike Theelke,
Sharleen Robson, John Sansom, Grahame
Weir (Wares) 52. Secondary Teams Anal: 1
George & Jean Rance, John & Janet
L'Estrange (Essex) 40; 2 Philip & Janet
Mason, Ted & Janet Latham (Yorks) 39; 3
Malcolm Oliver, Liz Muir, Steve & Georgia Ray
(North-East) 27. SWISS Pairs: 1 Peter Sizer &
Diana Hessey-While (Lanes) 77.00%; 2 DaVId
Martin (LDndon) & Brian Senior (Nons) 71 .00;
3
& Patricia

One Day Swln Tu ms: Derby/Nons: 1
Roger Keane, Bob Beech, Eric Hartland, David
Beavan (Staffs & Shrops) 101vps; 2 0
McDowell, Adrian Kenworthy, John Holland,
M1ke Goldsmith (Mchr) 96; 3 AM Morton, B
Grant. H Morton, K Barsley (Derby) 95. Hants
& loW: I Stuart Strachan, Eleanor Alee. Daniel
Miller, Juhan Wall (H&IoW) 109; 2 Julian
Pottage, Graham Allan, David Bird, Steve Lee
(H&IoW) 100; 3a David Barnes, Nigel Guthrie,
Janet Barnes, Reg Ciljlewell (Berks & Bucks)
90; 3• Shirley Urquhart, Loveday Chiswick.
Marlan Rumbold, Margaret P1tman (H&loW)
90; B Aight 1 Fenton Runer, Gay Lewm.
Roger Andrew, Tessa Attwater (Wilts) 109; 2=
Jaqul Bellinger, Gerald Hayward. John Naylor,
Andy MeMes (H&IoW) 94; 2· Peter Cherren.
Chris Cherrett, Eric Vickers, Gill Vickers
(H&IoW) 94. Herts/Essex: I· Anne Aockhart,
M1chael Hancock. Derek Oram, Celia Oram
(Herts) 103; 1• Anne Catchpole, Nigel Freake
(london), Gtll Hutchmson, B Oliner (M1ddJ)
103, 3 Jeremy Dhondy (Mtddx), Alan Kay
(Herts). Ke1th Bennen. Am1l Bad~ani (Oxon)
101. Kent 1 Cohn Wilson, Dl3ll3 Avis, Frances
Connell. Steve Barnfield (Kent) 105, 2 Vic
Brozdowskl. Carol Souner, Val Levine (Kent).
Mane Horlock (Surrey) 94; 3 Bernie Hunt
(Esm). Alan Sm1th, Bob Lew1s, Anll Bhandari
(Kent) 92.
One Day Swiss Pairs: Yorkshire: 1 Steve
Capal & Jet! Smith (Mchr) 106, 2 Bernard &
Rhona Goldenfield (Mchr) 96; 3 John Gerrard
& Glen Ashmore (York) 93. Herts/Essex: 1
Andy Bowles & Shireen Mohandes (London)
10-1; 2 Ting To & Des1kan Ranga!"i1an (Surrey)
100, 3 M1chael Wren & Jean Schacht (Essex)
95 Merseyside & Cheshire: 1 Tracy & Steve
Capal (Mchr) 110; 2 Chns Ryall & .bm1e
Cameron (Mersey/Ch) 107; 3 M & G
McConkey (Lanes) 10-1
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By Eddie Scott
ONE year we 'upped slicks' and went to
Brittany en famille for our annual junket away
from schools and the green baize. In my
Imagination every "Hotel La Plage' we saw
was the one where Jacques Tatl filmed the
Incomparable Monsieur Hulot's Holiday In the
1950s, only to discover that the hotel was
100 kilometres away In the South.
II I thought the holiday would be a bridge·
free experience, I reckoned without my three
daughters. My eldest has played since she
was seven, but her two sisters, now 14 and
13, have more recently arrived, all bids blazing. After a couple of sessions, they knew
everything about the bidding!
Enjoying alfresco refreshments at a quaint
cafe In Paul Gauguin's Pont Aven, we
replaced drink mats, cola bottles and
Gaulolse-tilled ashtrays with a deck of cards.
A deal was followed by sorting (four left
handers), grumbles and groans:

I Dealer North +
1

Love All

KIO
-;-=l

• 10
t A K Q 108 7 5
AQ

+

+ Q8

• J 52
~ . Q J 843

\f AK65

A"V' t
Y
+

• J4 2

1• 7653

N one
K J 10 92

+ A9643
•

972

• 963
• 84

North

2+
No

4+

Eut
No
No

South
2NT
5+

Auy rradrrs iu 5 " doublrd?

My wile, who will be an excellent player
when she reads the manual (sssh), Is begin·
ning to convince me she does hold more than
her fair share of busts (pun not Intended).
She didn't have an opening bid until the sec·
ond Sunday and now had the unenviable task
of leading, eventually choosing the + J.
Eleven tricks rolled home. I suggested the
lead was OK against NT, but perhaps the
(treading carefully). "I overtake and shoot
back a club," 1said. She countered: "Hannah
rises with the +A." (And she wouldl). "It's
d11ficult for me to lind SEVEN discards
Without revealing the spade situation."
I was about to reply, "Your
and my • K
clanfles the hearts. But for the sake of the
holiday harmony 1 resisted the temptation. ~·m
glad 1 didl A closer look shows that havtng
cashed the diamonds, any competent player
watching discards neatly end·plays East by
ex1ting with the + 0 at trick ten .
The members of my classes who assured
us we would have a superb holiday were
nght. Even the member who said: "It's fan·
tast1c, wonderful. Mind you. I've never beenl"

•o

•o

ANY people would opt for Ely
Culbertson as the greatest
bridge celebrity because of the
widespread publicity he gave to our
modem game. But Harold S Vanderbilt
stands out as being the outstanding
figure in Contract Bridge, because he
revolutionised the game by introducing
his new scoring table in 1925.
Prior to Contract, it had been an
Englishman Jolin Doe (real name Francis
Roe) who was generally acclaimed as
having originated the auction principle,
even though in the introduction to his
book, Auction Bridge Manual (1914), he
said: "I llnve not tl1e vaguest notion wllo
invented Auction Bridge. I llnve beer~ told
tl~at I invented it myself, but I cmmot believe
it". Perhaps he was being modest!
Towards the end of the whist era,
during the second half of the 19th
century, a Londoner, Cavendisll (Henry
Jones), held centre stage in England. He
contributed greatly to the final
development of the game, as reflected in
the many editions of his famous book
The Laws and Principles of Wl1ist, first
published with a longer title (22 words!)
in 1862. His influence stretched to the
other side of the Atlantic, where the
well-respected William Pole acknowledged the important part played by

M

Cnvendisll.

Bid d ing (with a fair amount of help):
W~s t

a dip into bridge's rich past

Earlier in the 19th century, a Parisian,
Guillaume le Breton Deschapelles, was
reputed to be the best whist and chess
player in the world. The established art
of sacrificing in chess inspired him to
invent the lead of an uns upported high
honour in whist in order to promote an
entry to partner's hand. He called it Lc
Graud Cou11, but we know it as

Deschnpellcs Coull·
One has to go back a further century,
though , to find the first card-play
celebrity, Edmond Hoyle, who wrote the
first book dedicated to whist in 1742. It
also had a long Iitle, beginning A Short

Treatise of /lie Game of Wllist, coutni11i11g
tile l.nws of tire game, nud also some Rules
wl1ereby Beginuers may, wit11 due allmtiou
to tlrem, attain to Playing it well. Treatises
on oUu!r games followed .
He was born in 1679 but, surprisingly
for such a noteworthy personality, very
little is known of his first 60 years,
despite extensive research by man y
writers, one of whom thought that Hoyle
studied as a barrister. What is certain is
that he died in August 1769. It is also
known that prior to the age of 60 Hoyle
had become acquainted with the game
of whist at Bath and London. Then he

decided to teach it professionaUy, and he
quickly built up a reputation as an
extremely successful and respected
teacher, mostly giving personal tuition.
According to one whist writer Hoyle
'styled himself as a gentleman'. His fame
mushroomed so quickly that a stage
play appeared in 1743 based on his life.
It was called Tl1e Humours of Wllist, a

dramatic Satire, as acted every day at
Wllite's and otller Coffee llouses and
Assemblies. The main characters were
Professor Whiston (Hoyle) who gave
lessons and Sir Calculation Puzzle, an
enthusiastic player who allowed the
Professor's calculations to muddle his
mind and always lost! Other characters
included Lord Finesse and Sir George
Tenace.
Hoyle's Slrort Treatise of tile Game of
W11ist came in for rich praise in the play,
with one of the characters saying: "TI1ere

never was so excelle11t a book printed. I'm
quite in raptures witll it. I will ent witl1 it,
sleep witll it, go to Parliammt wit11 it, go to
cllurcl1 witlr it. I pronounce it tire gospel of
Wl1ist-playas."
Even Byron referred to the whist
master when he wrote: "Troy owes to
Homer wlrat Wl1ist orvcs to Hoyle", and in
1752 Hoyle's name was enshrined in a
Hymn to Fasl1ion. Playing whist
'according to Hoyle' became a widely
used catchphrase, although there is no
evidence of Hoyle gaining any kudos as
a player. By all accounts his only fame
was as a teacher and writer.
When he odvertised himself as a whist
teacher, Hoyle offered to "wait 011 Indies

of quality at tlrcir own houses to give tlrcm
lectures".
His Sl10rt Trmtise, which was to make
him immortal, was first sold to his
pupils in manuscript form at a guinea
each, while his popularity as a whist
tutor was endorsed many times by
references to him in l.ndies founral and
other publications.
For example, in Dr Johnson's Rambler
May 1750, a lady explained: "Papa made

me drwige at Wllist till/ was tired of it; aud
Jar from wantiug n l1ead (brain), Mr Hoyle,
wlrcu l1e llflci not gitJeu me above forty
/cssous, snid l wns one of l1is best sclrolnrs."
Hoyle tried to warn his pupils about
card-sharps, so he must have been
disappointed to read the following
statement by a writer in Gentleman's
Magn:ine February 1755: "Hoyle tutored

me in set>crnl gmut'S at cards, awl under t11e
~lame of guardi11g lilt' from being clrealetl,
mseusibly gnt•e me n tnslt• for slmr11illg."
Gamekl-cper turned poadler!

Master Point Trophy Results
•L

THE Master Point challenge has been won this
year by Jon Williams, of Bedfordshire, who has
been second for the last two years and before that
was twice third.
Jon has finally managed to accumulate more
points than three-times winner John Durden, who
is second, just ahead of John Young, who has
registered the most Green Points for the second
consecutive year.
Jon, a modest Grand Master, attributes his
victory to a mixture of good luck, alcohol and
attrition. "I haven't won a lot of things, but I play
in most national events, and I'm often lucky
enough to finish in the points. I also try not to
miss a Simultaneous Pairs."
John, an accountant, who started playing 22
years ago, added: "I would like to thank all those
partners who have helped me win the points,
especially Dave Baker, David Harris, John Young,
Bertie Shiebert and Ron Davis."
A special mention should also be made of Jon's
lucky duffle coat, in which he plays most of the
year. "My duffle coat has been loyal and patient,
without answering back. Nearly as patient as my
partners!"
Fourth in the national list this year is Rhona
Goldenfield, of Manchester and sixth is Celia
Oram, of Herts - the first women since 1996 to get
into the top six.
All the leade rs, including the first in each
section in the county category, will receive EBU
vouchers.

National winners
Life Masters, Premier Life Masters,
Grand Masters
Mr JR Williams
MrWJ Durden
Mr J BYoung
Mrs R Gold enfield
Mr JW Scase
Mrs COram

32762

30060
29008
25506
22752
22140

Beds
Surrey
Cambs & Hunts
Mchr
Surrey
Herts

National Masters,
Premier National Masters
DrTTo
Mrs JO Gcdge
Mr OW Eneas
Mr M Fithyan
Mrs M Moss
Mr GTL Weir

18412
17053
15242
14616
14141
13902

Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Hants & loW
Surrey
Wares

.

I

'

4= Star& Tournament
Masters
S = Countyond
Advanced Masters
6 =Unranked, Oub &
District Masters
Avon
4 MrRMPullm
4 MtA Gnmlty
3 Mrll D L&mbtrt

4.162
3719

' ~~~~ CI'N -no-

1~94

6 ~trEKP.,.
6 MrPWIIU

J.ll4
1190
1111

o~ronlshln

4 Mr 81!. Tat lor
4 ~trReu ......
3 ~~~~ W Audlky
' ~tr 80 ........
6 ~triiWW..6 ~trrr"""""""

Sl~7

4317
W6

MrPM"''ID
Mr 0 Cannichac:l
MrPJ Lui
~~~~ M Jude
Mrl llarrbon
MrON Somuel

MnGI'auvel
MrlEI'Ial.er
MrRfllla
Mr P Puchcr
Mn RM lkaly
MrRitauJC

MrR 81w
Mr1Slohn
~!rTThedl.<

MoM 8nn1011
Mrl llunoll
MrO Aau

4
J
S
6
6

MnLIIIITison
MrOW lkll
MrWD ROIIJ<r
Mra S Rnda<r
Mr1IWaiLrr
MrA Ruu

C.V..INnl

IOUi

Dorwt
10773
4 MrJFRuuer
6120
~ ~tr J IC<rmaly
Mil
3 MrC Mtnh
S Mr I"W IJ.bmhon 4S90
6 MnJM Sm1th
1373
1107
6 Mt Wlllowo

usa
4 ~tr PO Mot11-.
4 ~tnVMolli...
S Mr II Oot.e
S ~triLICJeve
6 MnSCS""th
6 MrR Wtrn<t

12001
10911

.aon

37,..
lliO
1103

S MrJRAnh<y
S ~triiWM....,
6 Maj RM Macno
6 MnLVM11docll

11461
10199
S3D
4}6()

4631
29ll

Ia.& I
6126
3471
1719
1631
160"/

4121

3602
4116
3091
2712
2173

1-171
1116
4-412
4243
IMl
1110

7120
711l
}346
1m
II)}

10'7
4JOII

.l6H
477S

~tr I'E Fnnklul
~ ~In p f'nn)J ..

Jlants & loW
4

~IrS

Tarle

~ ~lnTAcbml

S ~~~~ V Blako
3 MnAETrwu.er
6 Miu J lkllinJer
6 ~tr VI EUit

U16
7MI
Slll

llcreronlshln
4
4
3
3
6
6

MniiB.Mnl llomes
MrTEOunon
Mr1lAOunoo
MrS Cort
Col MW l..Wnt

~

~In! o .....
MrAKFmn

S ~!rCCool:
S MrTKaban
6 Mr1 IM Elliou
6 ~lr1SSWttdan

7343

3191
4321

4297
316J
17.16

147}]
1731
771-1
7491
160"/
1219

Isle or Man
4
4
3
'
6
6

Mr1DKT-U
Mr1 KA Coarrll
MnlRIImi100
~tru Kmahl
MrlFKi....,k
MrRT Allan

3019
2790
1lD
1716
2().1()

611

Kent
4
4
3
S
6
6

Mn VA Renn
Mr I Vauallan
DrM AkalaJ
Mr RU Palmer
MrlMl.on<koo!
MrPMACu.l.l

9308
7311
12M
~767

DlJ
2142

Lan~ashln!

1~21

4 Mr1 I!.A Waulcwur1111.1690
4 MrBC~'I liM
J MnPAMIIIJli!J
}.19S
3 Mn W fll)lb
}.Ill
6 ~trMCU..u.
2M9
II ~lrolllloo.L..._
1461

103

~~.,

5910

~·

J1W
1110
1731

IA!n-strr
~ ~It
~

LO.>••
Mou SJ Sk>.Ldolo

6420
4642

6 lotrEO..
6 DrMRI'-'<d

·~·

Somerset

llll

4 ~~~~ K PeW
4 ~trOJsmllrt
3 MrSA IIIU
S ~trW r . - s
6 ~tr M Cl<ndu•na
6 ~trR Srnma

773}
1ru

Slaffs & Shropshire
4

London

~

lot94
10ll9
491.1
}914
S97J

l~trM JStantm

6 ~tr E Endllcn
6 Mt S RoiiOA

36.."'1
H71

J
S
6
6

~

~~~~ A lllchlnlt
Mnlllollio<
~~~~ VJ Leland
~tr RO Leland
~~~~ MA Edwonlo
Mr W Complldl

4
'
S
6
6

Sill
3631
4111
14)9

~In!

A Momo
~tro Cdlnl

~trSIIM"""""'

:1026
1116

MrR Gupll
~trSGold

Mcneys.lde/Cbtshlre

4 ~~~~ so Clart
4 ~~~~ R. s..,u,
3 Dr JA t.alhrr
3 MrONF\Ku
6 ~~~~ J IC.ma<dy
6 MnSJohnt

39.50
.50ll
4176
47U
1064
969

PaRe 36

18932
17983
17108
16978
16710
14999

61}1

WI
67Q)
4(101

Oll
}9}4

4914
4)}3
}29}

Jm
1321
1069

Suffolk
~

1\lanchrsur
4 ~In lilt Mumy

:zo:u

.an

6CW
4713
3291

4 ~tnTGdbam
4 Mn N loiiiAJmun
3 MrKAWblle

3111

4 ~~~~A T1Jiar
4 ~lniAM.kat
S ~trFEColS ~trD ""'-a
6 ~~~~ 0 llrou
6 ~tr OR Collanl

Uncolnshlre

~In R ~~Mall
4 ~tnEGcdlal
3 ~trBGS!rqe
3 ~trPJII.,.
6 ~tr OJ ~t.m.w.
6 MtE Mini!

Surny
4
4
3
3
6
6

~bMAadrw
~trfEW.O..
~tr

AF I lady

~trTlllamiJ8
~~~~liE

9..,..,.

~lrAQWIIt)o

lotll
jQ]6

21ll
1177
116J
llJ7

-

14296

urn

6676
41.50
7736

SIWU
~ ~~~~

Mlddltso
4 ~trVRcader
4 Mn MNahomt

•
1~346

12.116

' ~" AJ o..OI.d

llcrtfonlshln
4

' ~tr·-.6 ~trFOuntlo
6 ~~~~ GM Ccllmd

~99}

2109
1179

~167

Dnon
4 MnlM llnocL
~ MnMNr,.coml!e
S MrTT...t>)o
3 ~lriUI\onn
6 ~It lA KuL,.uod
6 ~~~~ R lk>-<11

~~~~ I

361}

l>trbyshln
4 Mr MC Ynuna
~ M1PU ll< ....oo
J MnAOnmlo<)'
J ~trlAW<~<•6 MrlKS1rtu
6 M11!1 W,l...,

MnMA8~1m

361l
4110
'ZITI
1319
1407

Cumbria
~

~trWD'Lary

Gloucrstushlre

Cornwall
4
4
J
J
6
6

MoMUJhl
Mr A8 Bartow

6711
liS}
1179
1176

4

Channel Islands
4
4
S
J
6
6

~trMOCollit

UlO

Combs & JluntJ
4
4
S
S
6
6

4
4
S
3
6
6

4640
134S

Duks & Ducks
4 ~tr CJ l lanu
4 ~tr M F1muna
S ~trW Gode!We
' ~~~~ ~u llu&)IH
6 ~trM Newer
6 M111 MD Lchtunu.J

S ~tr D llorpo<

I>II'Kt

County levels

3
6
6

~b

~7.1

Ml Camjll>cll
Fd>land
8n10

7300

3
3
6
6

MP C.-pland 10912
IO'l'JO
~tr E Fcoacr
31-16
MrDCWall..of
4IU
MtM<liddmt
1997
~lriFBillhdl
1940
~tnvrn.....

~tr J

61~3

~trAGO

4Z70

Warwickshire

ID76
99D

4 MnS.kat
4 ~lnSOW-.1
' ~!r c ~lalllolo<
'~traT......
6 ~trBGr...
6 ~lnJ\Ir~

Norfolk
4 ~trEI Blooa.r~tld
4 ~trEUoyd
S ~lnlA~
3 ~trCDOwnt
6 Dr S FIIRjUI!anoa
6 ~tr 0 llanlmaa

I Ill
739}
1766
7.190

North East
4 ~tr T K.1aJ
~ ~~~~ E Spaldina
3 ~tr KE llodcalwll
J ~trPI....,_
6 ~lnM l'qo
6 MrMlStiM<n

13141
1319

lliO
4112

Northamploruhln
• ~trcT....
4 ~ln08llltlft
3 ~tr JJ BunbriJa<
3 ~triA Ullin
6 MrCHIIIII'II
6 ~tr Kllllopc· IOII<I

Nottln~luunshln
... MtCWt•tiJ
4 Dr JM Bar1.rr
S ~tr81!.81Jit)o
J ~In I'M Cnololo."L
6 ~lnll*"'""
6 MnVII1il

9008
1136
3293
3171
3m

W7
437\l
2161
J.l61
JU.l3
1191
IIXIl

OarunJ
4 OriS 8)J"CC
4 ~" ov.
3 ~It L I'MIJro
S ~lrAWR.IIIl..n

e,,....

c.....,.

~Uti
l~S

9H5
1117
•<~~v

411(1

6113
431~

1632
1146

nn
1691

Westmorland
4 ~~~~ A CumpArJ
4 ~trA~J
S ~trT~I.Inhew1
3 ~lnCRKiurcbuo
6 ~lnlRTnoc~
6 ~~~~ I

~I

l!l17
1493
2119

16.5
.50S

WUtshln!
4
4
3
3
6
6

~trBR~

1170

~lnGA DolMrSI!Powoll
~~~~AM PowrU
MrL"-o

11211
61J013
3191

~!rRAT""""

1171

rr.o

Wornstrr
4
4
'
J
6
6

Mr IEL U...Lrr
~~~~ 0 luwLcr
~~~~ o.r a.... a.,..1 b
~tr MEAU•'I'P
~tr B \\rldo
Mn DEO.•oo•

1391
IO'Jl
.1011

nsa

2().1()

17ll

l'orkshln!
~ ~Irs c..n..a
4 llrlR\\'onm
J ~tr K Ana>1o1
S MrMAOB...
6 Mo Klrnu
II ~lrLNnodl

Regional Masters,
Premier Regional Masters
Mr P Kaufmann
Miss C Dyer
Mrs WA Miller
Mr RJ Currie
Mrs L Lewis
Mr LJ RoHcy

·:

'

County winners

]on and

his duffle
do it at
last!

I·

•I

Middk"SeX
Surrey
Surrey
Surrey
Hants & loW
Surrey
ENGUSH BRIDGE October 2000

IA1T7
11'1-41
,..ll
Jll3
3UJ
l!l17

I~

Master Points Trophy
I

I
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u• SUr RqloMI ~~~ 1

Collut,. .
4• SC.r a..,_
t.lr sf

' .1 'I

IJ

r.~

II [EiiCi ,

UltlllasUr

t.lrRIIJI<b.

z•
sc.r T...._.. ·~
~lrBII£4...-

N....... IIIutrr
~tr s LaD,
~::.:: l'mBirr . . . . . .
~~~~

J• Star Pr-ndrr ~

Mn S""'""""

~CJa..rt..
~lrTVCart

~ltD Bmf~<!.l

~ltAJV..,..

~~~~~u Biw
t•S~ar~liiMirr
~lriFC'50Star~11'

6° StarT__. lllaolrr

~IrK~

~··

.........

~!rAW

~~~~ 01 F"~<ldinr
~~~ RAJacbon

~~~a~

[CIIillliri!

4°Starl\181trr
Mn IK Ool!imore
~ltWIIubbold

Adrundr.~utrr
~lriACana~lriiMantt

[DIRCi

l\luttr
~lrl S llodF
C..tyl\1-

~·SiarMutrr

District,.._

Clltb ~._,

~IrA

RUB
Club Muttr

MluSDoWa
MnMWK.ovanaJh

MnJECooUoa
~hu A Jacqucmard
Mr C M Sln(htbolm

Pmnltr Natloul r.tasur
Natloul Mutu
~lrBJ Browse
MrRII>rU<

J•SwMutrr
~~~~~McNeill

l•SiarMAIItr
MA Beale

Couaty r.bokr

. ..

BM Low

MrOW.....,
Mn~tMa.rle

Mn I llouJh

Ma)CL DtVri<o

Mn POid.ay

~trOR

~lriMN..,.,.,

UIJirlct Muttr

IDevon

Sa)OB

l'nftlltr National Muttr

MnLWalen

MIIIMF~

Club Mwrr
Mn M ECooper
MrS Rolph ~-.---...

~~·
3•
Slar f'nlnkr R~

,.......

Mt~MMiln

J• Slar RrP>nal Maittr
Mr R Bn.....S

NoUonall\lutrr
Mnll'<llow
~~~~PM l'<nfoiJ

.a• Star f'mnltr MrrJonal
Mutrr

Mnlll~t"''"

1• Slar Prtmkr Rralooal
1\IIJitr

~~ ~~:.~:mkr Mrttonal

1\luttr

Rtetoaai MaJtrr

;~'S.~.'RfJ~ooa~ ~laJitt"
~~ ~t!';.";:'fJ.._, ,........
~~ ~~;~tJiooal Mastrr

Mn L Wilbanoon
J•S~arM..Ctr

MnULrB"""'

1 os~arMa>t•r

Mn VI! Bahbc

Muttr
Uorny

MrPRBWm1

c-..

~~::.=.

~lnl!Wallaz

~lrRIU
0

~lnV I

~lilA Sbarp
~lrOSUda-

~Its lA

Mn S~l O"Briea
MrOCWiffm

~lnBA.U.W.

~Ito

~lriMI!IIo•"tt

~lrCS

Mr SB ~lso:Ua
~lnPJ..W...
~~~~lol~o:umbe

DarboJ

~lrO

MrRIOouJI>I

Mrl ""'-'Y
~It R Manhall

Dktridl\laJirr

JP llttV<1

MriS~wdlall

J• Star Muttr
Mr RD Aadrnoo
~lr IES Bouoln
~tnTo.ulutol

2• Star Mllltr
MnOPBuron
Mr DA C"...-dnc<

"'"'Ill
s.m ..1
1• Star MIJitr
MnllL&rr.IU

s.r. ..

~lrll~l
~tn ~lA

Ooudl•utc

~lrCOuJ

~~~

Cornwall

-'____J

1',-ymlrr National M..Ctr
Mn PMM Uurt

Wam-a

M•u EM Oloh

5• Slar M..Ctr
MnMII•u<rtT
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~lrTEDunoa

lltasur
~lrlt

~trsc..,

~lrR

~trOll

MnCOWI>e<l..O uh 1\laJirr
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MrC~I.....,....

MnE8100.l
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MrDE Ptan
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Mn \ ' o..ll<J

1• Star Rrtlocoal ~ la>kr
MrPuii<J

1• Star T""rnonwnt
"'"' J OSol<o

~h

MR s-ob

OubMa~trr

MrtiM Albms
MnLOC.d
Mn A B Flirt
~to ~Ill Fila

0. y M W•llo.uls

5• SllrMIJirr

Eu...

~tn ~•
tn
~ln~IEllnDas
~lroiM

Anl.no

l

StarMIIIn-

~ln 0 \' 0...
~~~ I..NIIIt&ll
~b Pll'boUtpo
~lo CJ Smull

Natloul Muttr
~"' s Onffillu
1• Star Prrmkr ~
Muttr
~lrtltT.p..J,

~l astrr

~

......

~~~~ Vlr-tru
MrJRJ&bna

2• Star l'rnnlrr lltf,lonal
M.,...r

~lrOAmJIII
~lrSAU•,..,

4• Star Rrdonal Mastrr
Mnl~tllorf

J• Star llfJ!oGal MMirr
~~~
~It

~~~~m
0

c "dhams

J• Slar l'r-r1nlr.- R<JiocW

MnA~t.-

Ms 0 \\'t•.&Jnlre

~lrR

~In

Ha-tftidsrun: - _::]

.a• Star Rteloroal MIJin-

Mni~ISmnll

~In P VO)"'
~In EA 1\ bona1

_

MnM MSanon

AdnnnciMIJi rr
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~lrOBa.....J-a,.
~In I R ~hlo

~lrMCWonl

~trm

Uo.lntooiJ

DbtrktlllaJirr

M11 M OuJ'*">

~'"' MP lk-nr}

MrliK..-oii·DaHn

Wdlwns

Couatylltasur

Mr B Capo!
MrOVGnffitllo

~lo

Siarlllutrr

1• Star llluttr
~In lA Dunoa

BC.,Ie

~InS

0

MnJI"->

\\dill

J• Star M..trr

~hS

l
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~Ins

UIUrlctMIJitr
~In B R Buu-r lkMdl

Tou....,...ntMIJirr

~Ir RF Plcmpooo
~Ito I Smull

Muai E•~In IL FurbiJ
~~~ 80 leffrry
MrtCLMcCII<
~It M Mdloolame
~lrRTRob.
~ln
Sawll

~In

4° Slar lllaJitr

MnPB......d
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Mnl Bunan
~It RP Sl>ll'

4°SiarMIJirr

~lrJR~
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s• Star M..ttr

hlnETGr.....
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1• Star Prtmltr Rqloaal
MIJitr
Mr ~U Olllrspie
15° Slar Rtelooal Mutrr
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MrR Veury
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Dlslrict 1\bokr
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~It 1l' Suld.aw
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posting dub night results within a few minutes
of close-of-piny. They nrc Burnham
(www.bumhnmbrldgeclub.org.uk) and New
A,~e111harr (ww w.bucks~rldge.co.ulc). These
'I I two clubs and the1 cot~nty1 ossqclaliop 'arc fortunate to have the expert and enthusiastic services of Nigel Lancaster and D.1vld 8ccver.
Our AGM Is held during the tea Interval or
the Swiss Teams for the Perkins Cup, avoiding
the embarrassment reported by some counties
of hardly nny members turning up. Vernon
Bates, who has been Membership Secretary for
eight yenrs, and a committee member for twice
that, stood down and received a warm tribute
I
I
(and a bottle of the hard stuff) from chairman
Addis Page. Tom Garrell takes over from
Vernon. Pat H usband handed over her club
Stephen Royal, a very experienced bridge
liaison and publicity duties to Len Handley but
teacher, has returned to the county and Is hopremains a delegate to EBU Council meetings.
Ing to institute competition for Inexperienced
David Barnes succeeds Carole Mueller as
players. Stephen proposes a Beginners League,
chairman of the selection committee. D.1vid
Intended for those who have recently
Charteris-Whiting joins the main committee as
completed a beginners course or who have
equipment officer and continues with
played bridge before, but not for some time. He
responsibility for 'friendly events' (even Life
is also hoping to create a Newcomers League
Masters can play In thcsc events, designed for
for those who have played a little longer but
less experienced players and open to non-memwho are still fairly new to competitive bridge.
bers, provided their applications pass Dnvid's
Contact Stephen on 0117 9620668.
scrutiny and they promise to smile
Congratulation• to David Jones and Brian
occasionally!). Nick Doc takes over as League of
Goalby who successfully qualified from Round
Eight Secretary.
1 of the English Bridge Union's national
trials.
The EBU't Brighton Summer Congress saw a
good representation from Avon players, the
best results being achieved by Pa t Davies and
Gwynn Davis who fi nished lOth In the Swiss
Pairs and then, with Mark Horton and Sandra
Landy, qualified 3rd In the Swiss Teams before
eventually finishing 6th in the A Final.

[ Avon

( Bedfordshire

]

Master Point Trophy: Congratulations to Jon
Williams on winning the main category.
Brighton Congrt!ss: Two outstanding performances in the midweek events: Peter & Rose
Das won the Play With The Experts and on the
following evening Monica Lucy & Maggie
Willis carried off the Tuesday Pairs. Well done!
Eastern Co unties League: In a fitting
celebration of Monica Lucy's arrival as county
captain all three Bcdfordshirc teams won their
opening matches!
Save The Child ren Fund: 103 pairs playt.od in
the first Bcdfordshlre Simultant.'OUS Pairs, raising over £500. Congratulations to the clubs
which participatt.od and thanks to Monica Lucy,
Alan Shlllitoc & Graham Rowling for their
organisation. Results:
N/S 1 Anne & David Gilling; 2 David Harris
& Jon Williams; E/W 1 Ron Davis & Alan
Oddie (who scored the hlght.'St overall percentage); 2 Alan Cooke & Marls Sheppard.
Dr dford Congress: Once again thc organising commlttt.'C is In be congratulated on two
very successful days. Lucili player~~ took thc
first two places In the pairs: 1 Jnhn Neville &
Mike Dale; 2 Brian & Maunocn Stairs; and the
top placc In the teams: I Dilvld liarris & Jon
Williams, lain Roberts & l'hll Gtoc; 2 V Milman
& N Shelmashenko, S Keras & L St.odgwick.
Diary D;atrs: David Uostu11 Sirnuilaneous
Pairs heats, wtock beginning Nov 6, Leighton
Buuard, Wardown & lk.odfurd; Swiss !'airs,
Ampthill, Nov 12, 2pm; Mu ltiplc Teams,
Cranficld, Nov 23, 7.30prn.
TI1e succt'Ssful formal fur thc Cuunty l'alrs
Introduced last seasun Is belnli rcpcah.'<l, with
one more club particlpatlnli. All hents will have
a slngll'-wlnner movement. Dnn' l miss yuur
opportunity to play - read ynur llulletln nnd
f~~Local Bri21ie_l_
I

~rks

&t Bucks _ _

~

:....J

County webtlle:
www.bcrks-and-bucks-cb.l.r11.uk
At least two or our aHIIIattod club~ ure nnw

Pn c -10

NJCKO again, this lime represented by
Catherine & Chris Jagger, Ed Unfield, and John
Young. They had a comfortable win In the semifinal, beating Peter ~·s team from Surrey by
30i~ps. NearJy th~
team (with Julian
Wightwlclc in placc 'of Catherine Jngger) represented the county in the Pachabo,
fmishing 4th.
ln the Brighton P;alrs, Graham Hazel was our
leading player, finishing equal 5th (with Jon
Cooke). Close behind were Chris Jngger and
John Young 7th, and Gerard Thompson and
Michael Ashe equal 24th. Rod Oakford, who we
hope will soon be joining the county, fmished
equal 13th (with John Short).
There were also two notable performances in
the Brighton Teams, Giles Woodruff (with Amit
Badlani, Alex and Po1ul Feamhead) coming 4th
in the A final after a storming qualifier.
Catherine and Chris Jagger, and John Young
(with Harold Wayne) won the Swiss Teams,
having just missed out on qualifying for the
final. In the midweek events, the closest the
county had to a success was Gareth Birdsall,
who obtained the highest score in the Mixed
Pairs but was disqualified bCCluse his partner
was also male!
Cranfield Congress: Nadia Stelmashenko &
Victor Milman finished a close second in the
Swiss Teams, playing with former county member Slgis Keras, visiting from Canada.
Diary Da tes: The county's own Newmarket
Swiss Teams will be held on Oct 29.
This has been a very popular event, with
some teams travelling from quite a distance
making return visits. At only £12.50 a player,
this is one of the best value events around (and
the price includes afternoon teal) . Please
continue to support it. Contact Peter Last 01223
263661 .

same·

n

I Cornwall = - - - - - - '
Diary Dates: Oct 8, Bodmln Swiss Pairs; Oct
22, Marie Gregson Brown; Oct 29, County Swiss
Teams; Nov 12, 8cc Clarke Mixed Teams; Nov
19, Budc Swiss Teams; Nov 26, Charles Gerry.

[Cwmbria~----------~J

The Perkins Cup wns won by Rcx Avcry,
David Perkins, Cnrulc Muellcr and Herb
Mucllcr, confirming Cnrole Muellcr (st'C photo)
as the winner fur the Sl'Cnnd ycnr runninli of thc
Victor Ludorum (awarded fur sucrcss in our
open Sunday evcnts).
League of Eight: Alxmt hnlf the county's 50
or so affillall'<l clubs entcr nt leilsl one teilm In
this evcr·populnr lcilguc. Fur the new season
we have 56 tcams. AffllliliLod rlubs cnn enter ns
many as they like (l{eading hns 5) uut all playcrs must be 11&0 members (elll'ept fur Div 6
where non -~ncmbcrs Ci'll\ yl.ty fur unc !>Cilson).
Last seasons winncrs: D1v 1: New Atnersharn
A; Div 2: Heading U; Div :l: Au~tenwoud B· Div
4: uxldcn VDic; Div 5: New Atnerlih.un
Di\'
6: Maidenhcad U.
Lugue of Four. Te.1111~ ••ntl•r individually
rather than as clubs. Capt.tlns of l.tsl !>C.lMm's
winning te.m1s: Dlv I: l'o~rJ..er (llrnwn Cup); Div
2: Uamt'S; Div :l: Due; Dlv 4: King· Fo~rluw.
TI1e annual Berks v llucks ch.tllengc match
(Phil Thornton Shield) WoiS won h)• 1\t.orks.
Finally, cungratul,llluns to MIJ..e l'erkins and
Jan Rcissman, who gnt through thc fin.t round
of the England Trlala.

c;

[C;ambs &t Hunts,_ _

I

Cambridge UC h3s fl'olrlwd the fin.1l of thc

Cumbria played Lancashire in the annual
Inter-county friendly in carly July and this year
managed a win ovcr our neighbours by 62
imps, so maintaining our good form this year so
far.
Diary Dates: Cumbria Congn.'SS at Castle
Inn, Basscnthwaitc, March 16-18, 2001 with
Green Point Swiss Tenms.
Bridge for All. Wc look fonvard to
welcom ing to Cumbria, S.1ndra Landy, who
will do a pn.'SCnlatiun at TI1e Eden Bridge Club,
Carlisle, on October 27. TI1e following day a
workshop
on basic brldgc !caching
tcchniquL'S will be held.

LPerbyshire _--.

--- 1

Men's P;alrs: 1 l'cter Dodson & Derek
GL'Orgc; 2 13rian Elliott & John Sowtcr; 3 Pym
Berry & Ramt'Sh Kakad.
Ladles' l';alrs: I Gill Nelson & Audrey Pratt;
2 Sally Astrid!;e & Mirilnda Vinnt"CCmbc; 3
Margaret Avery & Jennifcr Floulier.
India Cup (Swiss Te.1ms): 1 Peter & Shcila
Kelly, Alcx ll u~g & Don SmL-dley; 2 Pcter &
llrcnda Greilves, Stan llilywm~ & Jackic
Stars more.

[ Devon-

_-.=1

Members were !o.lll to le.ml of thc death
of l'hyllu Uenorth.1n, n slillWilrt member
uf the assuciatiun, ~oervlng 1111 thc county
cummltlt'C ami .1s lre.tsurer tu the West
&'Ction fur a cun!olderable number nf yc.1rs.
l'hyli~s hall btocn very IIIIlCh hwulvl'll in the
'working' sidc uf the h"OC.ll hridge wurld. at
count)'• M.'Ctiun and cluh len'l, nlwilys n.•ady tu
lend il willing h.1nd l'l.l)'lng with her hw;b.md,
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Jtt 11Jd considerable success, winning many of
~west Coun!ry competitions. Phyliss will be
1\'f11cmbcrcd wtth great ~pcct for all her good
"'" twcr thc r ears! ' I:· . ·'' I'I I
I~ '
oame Hannah Rogera Swlai Team lat
~1-t.ridgc r.liscd £830 for the paraplegic school·
~ult: t Trish Avery; 2 Pat Meade.
'
·oiuy Oates: Oct 7 Jack & Jill Mixed Pairs·
(\1 s Mixed Pivot Teams, both at Exeter
(t!ltrCi Oct 28/29 Plymouth Congress.

tSO:

foO_rset

' ::, ::

]

oorset Swiss Teams (Boston Cup),
Shaftesbury: 1 MJ Brook, Mrs HR Ackroyd,
~Irs SA Groome, F Pratt (WBC); 2 ML Cowling,
TBrierley, Dr BCC Cantello, Mrs DV Phillipps
(WBC/ WYM); 3 RD Andrews, Mrs TK
Attwatcr, P Hicks, Mrs FB Hicks (SHF).
oorsel County Club Teams (Weymouth
Cup). Wimbourne: 1 Weymouth (B Browse, J
,ukew, Mrs D Griggs, Mrs A Robertson); 2
Bashlcy (Mrs DE Shabner, RA Whitby, Mrs G
~.t~~is, VO Ja meson); 3 Allendale (IF Smith, RP
Simpson, D & Mrs I Marr).
Congra tulations to Harold Wayne, a
;leD\bcr of the winning Brighton Bowl team at
the EBU Summer Congress at Brighton.
Oiuy Oatn: Oct 1, 15, 29 Open Swiss Teams
11 Wessex BC•; Oct 8 Dorset County Teams
\Hardwick Cup) Sherborne; Nov 5, Charity
Slliss Teams, the Allendale, Wimbome; Nov
12. 26 Open Swiss Teams at Wessex BC•; Nov
19 Dorset Men' s & Women's County Pairs,
1\llC.
Dorset events: Jim Barlow (01202) 429268;
Allendale, Ia n Smith (01202) 241984; WBC,
Tmy Udall (01202) 760934. • EBU Licensed
Cmgress events.
Boumemouth Bridge Club celebrates its first
Mhday on Oct 1. The club is established as a
hiendly du p licate club meeting on four
mnings a week. It has its own website:
www.bou rne mouthbridge.co.uk on which
Information, news and results are available.

'Essex-

.. •J

The first of two Green Point events was held
James Hawkey Hall - a new venue
-hich proved very popular and attracted 56
trams. In 2nd place were Essex players George
&Maureen Ved e pla ying with Ke':'t tea~
mates, and th ird were Robert Elliot, Kst
Charlton, Nobby & Ann Clark. This Essex team
continued their w inning ways i n the
Httts!Essex Swiss Teams where they collected
1.'10ther prize, coming 6th. Chris & Bcr;:l Kerr
rla)'l>d in a team coming 4th out of 74 m this
tlent. In the Swiss Pa irs (158 pairs) leading
E11ex players were M ich ae l Wre n & Je an
Sd!act, Jrd, and Peter Oake & Ray Cornell, 4th.
In the Essex Mixed Teams (15 teams) Ann
C4r~ added the title of the two already gained
tar!,er in the season. P laying with h er was
Dal'id Cla rk Alan & Elaine Green .
Congratulation~ Ann on a fa ntastic 2000 sca100· In second place were Pete r Oakc, Ann
Salory, Graham Allen, Marian Lamont.
The Summer Club Pairs attracted 126 pairs
11 010 ~ clubs. n,c second semi-final was won
~ Paul & Val Moll ison. Due to withdrawals
~ fin,\1 cunsisted of only 17 pairs. Tessa lkocr
Juan Curley followed up their success in the
~~~~~at by winning with 59.55%, pippi.ngf la~t
·ar ~ winners, Sandy Hiach & Alan Wh•tc or '
;.., und~r 1 O'Y.
. "· Nov 19, Tony Kc•I v in Swiss
• o·'Hy Dates:
rharn,, Nov 26 Na tional Pairs heat; Nov 27'
• Swiss
•
'I d ill~ r11rd UC
!'airs; Dcc 10 ' Essex
,:\~·d l'a1r~; Jan7, Helliar Trophy; Jan 19'
111111 1
' 11'.\ir~ I leal.

It The Sir

Cloucestershire

_ __

111\• 1 llunty has n.ocently lost one of Its Jongl•·f
and ,n.
.
I d tl\ of COA
J{o
I; nwmbers w tth t 'e ea
1 111
" •· HuH had 1""'" " nwml>cr of the G

for
and had served for anumber
f about 40 years
h
year~ on t e count~ committee In various:

Congratulations to Derek & Cella Oram
Sally Bennett and Joluj Cuthbe~ on Thifd pia~ \
c~Pjl~ltes.t~ ~a~ha . fl S!!cre~arr. an~! ~~~er!f t irh he b final ar th~ Brighton Teamslin a field '·j·
at an
e ten am 00. Rosf wlll be greatof 234. Well done also to Bill Thurl & Francis
~ m~s~ bJ members of both the county and
Eddleston for 9th place in the Pairs at the
e c u adn h 'o ur sympathy goes to his widow,
Scarborough Congress.
Peggy, an ss family.
,
Knockout Teams: Paul Denning, Richard
~
Chamberlain, Graham Cornell, Richard
Just a reminder that the 63rd AGM will be
Butland, Tony Hill.
held at the Tunbridge Wells & Counties club
Pivot Swiss Teams: Lesley Harrison, Steve
on Oct 15 during the tea Interval of the
Evans, Pam Pearce, Vanessa Allinson.
Phillimore Swiss Pairs.
Mixed Pairs: Andrew Kambites & Gill
Congratulations to the Chislehurs t Club
~~
(captain, Derek Patterson) on winning I he
Congratulations to: Geoff & Joan Peel secCorbett Plate, beating Farnborough C (captain,
Richard Gibbons) in the fmal. Congratulations
ond in the Mid Wales Congress In partne~hlp
with Mr and Mrs Sather; Derek Rue & Keith
also to the Bromley club (captain. Bill Prior) on
Stanley, firs t in the European Senior Teams
winning the Mitchell Salver, beating
Congress in partnership with Peter Littlewood
Farnborough D (captain, David Lightfoot) in
and Gr.1ham Jepson; and Ben Pritchard for two
the final.
excellent results. Ben played In the team that
T u n b ri d ge Welle Congress: Dy mant
came second in the B final at the Brighton
Trophy, Peggy Heilbron & Jean Smallwood;
Summer Congress, with David Muller, Richard
Mixed Pairs Shield, Liz Blande & Mike
Probst and Alex Hydes.
Rafferty; Pantiles Cup, Rod & Sue Oakfo rd;
He also played in the team that came fifth in
Kingsley Cup, Ronald & Ma ry Cowpland;
Chalybeate Cup, Rod & Sue Oakford, Colin
the European Under 19 Teams.
1
[ Hants & I0 W
Wilson & D iana A vis; Gerton Lee Cup, Di
_
Rogers, Mike Ki ngsland, Nick Eaton, Edd ie
The news of Catherine Howell's death in
Lucioni.
Aces DC Swiss Teams:
Joyce
August was received with great sadness by all
who knew her. As chairman of the HIWCBA,
Boulderstone, Bettine Dunne, Joan Tinson, Jean
her work for all levels of bridge in the county
Simms; 2 Dennis Russell, Bernard H od gson,
was considerable and the presentation of the
Elizabeth McKeone, Liz Mills. Bromley DC
Dimmie Fleming award at the Green Point
Swiss Teams: 1 Jean Bell, Alison Burt, Steve
event at Winchester, which was accepted on
Larkin, Ray Roper; 2 Vic Drozdowski, Carol
her behalf by her husband Steve, was very well
Soulier, Micha el P rior, Fran k Fisher .
deserved. The speed and severity of her iiJness
KCDAIEDU Green Point Swiss T~ms: 1 Colin
was sudden and shocking. Our thoughts go to
Wilson, Diana Avis, Steve Barnfield, Frances
Steve and the famil y. Our memories of
Connell; 2 Vic Drozdowski, Carol Sautter, Val
Catherine will be not only of a very able
Levine, Marie Horlock.
Diary Dates: Phillimore Cup (Swiss Pairs),
person, but of a very warm, vibrant personality
who will be greatly missed.
Oct 15, Tunbrid ge Wells; Dyer-Sm ith Cu p
Condolences are offered also to the family
(County Mixed Pairs) Nov 26, T unb ridge
and friends of Ron Dobson who died recently.
Wells.
Well known as a past treas urer at Worthy
.-1-::L,.-.m
_n_c_a_s":'hire
""'·,......----------.
Down, he was active In many fund -raising
.
Lancashire email addresses:
organisations in the county and elsewhere.
David Pendlebury- bridge@breathcrnail.nct
Winchester Green Point Swiss Teams ' A'
Hector Barker -lcba.ts@virgin.net
Flight: 1 S Strachan, Mrs E Ri c~, J Wa ll, D
Mary Hart- Mary.Hart«tcsco.net
Miller; 2J Pottage, G Allan, 0 Btrd, S Lee; 3
LCBA website:
Mrs S Urquhart, Mrs L Chis wlck, Mrs M
http:/ I freespace. virgin.net/lcba.ts/
Rumbold, Mrs M Pitman. B Flight: 1 F Rutter,
Congratulations to A Woodcock & 0
G Lewin, Ms T Attwa tcr, R And rews; 2 P
Bu rgess who were chosen to play for the
Cherrett, C Cherrett, E Vickers, Ms G Vickers; 3
England under 20s in Turkey, and came joint
Mrs J Bellinger, G Ha ywa rd, J Naylor, A
-tth butlost lt on a split tic.
Menzies.
New Secretary: East Lanes Bridge League,
Joyce Pick Charity Swiss Teams: 1 Mrs S
Mr C Stuart, 11 Bolton Road, Hawkshaw, Bury
Dlandy, Mrs G Dalton, Mrs S Hands, Mrs N
BlB 4HZ (01204 883765).
Cra wford; 2 Ms H Maldmcnt, W Taylor, M
Preston Pairs: 1 R Allison & A LL-c; 2 B & R
Fithian, M IGnsey.
Goldcn ficld; 3 D Daji & H Stubbins. l esli e
Diary Da les: Oct 1 5~ Slm'!'on s F~itch &
Bowden Swiss Teams: 1 M Brunner, P Hirst, B
Simmons Plate for marncd /msxed P.asrs; Oct
& R Goldenfield; 2 S Norris, M Robinson, A
Wessex
Swiss
Teams;
Nov
12,
j
ubrlcc
Cup,
29
Barnes & R Greenhalgh; 3 D McDouall, J
Tdams of 8; Dec 3, Blox ham Trophy, Open
Holland, A Kenworthy & M Goldsmith.
Swiss Teams. All will be held In Romscy, 2pm
lCBA Green Pointed Teilms: 1J Smith, D
(entries Kathy Vaile ~590 6796~.
_
Adelman, S & T Capel; 2 0 Burgt.>ss, E Evans, D
Fazad..erl)' & P Ashton; 3 L Wcincove, 0
[ Hertfordshire
Pennington, J& JMurris.
First of all our apologies for the error whic~
june Fy lde &c D is t rict leag u e: 1 D
a cared in the last issue. The new compchPendlcbur)' & J Brearley; 2 M Hart & M
/p for golf and bridge Is for the Malcolm
KnnwiLos; 3 N & S WcxK!cock.
~~~ l n s on Troph y. Full ~etails from Stan
Diary Oates: Poullun Swiss Teams, Oct 15,
Harding, Welwyn Garden Csty club..
•
Poulton BC; Pritcha rd HubinS(Jn Trnphy, Oct
HOA events to note for yuur dtary as the
:U, Cliffs Hotel, Rlad.pool; Fuundation Cup,
1son ... ets underway: MiXL-d Pairs, Oct
newWclwyn
SCu
"
.
Gu Ifpnn
. I Trop hy .for
Oct 29, Dlad.burn BC; lCDA Cun~n.~s Leyland
20
Garden
Csty;
Ci\·ic Centre, Nov -t /5; Lancaster Sw1ss Teams,
,;If club teams Nov 5, Welwyn Garden Ctty;
Nov 11, Lancaster BC; Thwaitt.'S Swbs Teams,
fn ter-club competition for the EcclL'S Cup, Dt.oc
Nu\' 19, Burr llC; Grea t ll arwuod Swiss
Hemel Hempstead; Rose Bowl teams, OL'C
1•
Teams, Nov 26, G reat llarwc)(Ki IIC; Lytham
ood
Park St Albans. There arc also
10 Grl'CnW
•
r Id Husc Bowl Final. Dl.oc J, Lyth.m\ llC; Ye.1r End
, . T •a ms events run by clubs: Hat tc
Congress Dlad.pool, Dl.oc 2B-JO, lliltun Stal..is
Swss: ~ t 15 (Adrienne Tinn 012797239-tS),
H~~:...' n ~arden City, Oct 29 (June U<tll 01~2 Hotel, Dlacl..puul.
and Hemet Hempste<td, Nov 19 (jNn
Walters Ol ·H2 2.5-t026>·
0

f
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The highlight of the 39th AGM of th e
County Bridge Oub was the prcsentiltion of a
special awud to and the conferring of life
members hip on Brenda Harris for her
outstanding work for the club during her eight
years as chairman.
The following officers and committee were
elected for the coming yeilr: Chilirman, Michael
Patterson; secretilry, Betty Gray; treasurer,
Frank Travers; tournament secretary, Steve
Wright; membership secretary, Elizabeth
Marlow; committee, Bill Gray, Jean Hurst,
Brian Marlow, David Pollard.
Diary Dates: Oct 8, Melton Charity Swiss
Teams; Youth Training (Loughborough GS);
Oct 11, Midland Schools Leagu e (LGS); Oct
11/12 BGB Sim Pairs (Leicester BC, Rutland
Club); Oct 16, Josephs Bowl Open Heat (Bridge
Centre); Oct 22, Club TO Training A Course
(Bridge Centre); Oct 23, Josephs Bo wl Rd 2
(LGS); Oct 25 Rd 2 (Bridge Centre); Oct 26 Rd 2
(Glenfield); Oct 29, Midland Schools Swiss
(LGS); Nov 8, Leicestershire Cup Rd 1 (Bridge
Centre); Nov 19, Under 19s Pairs Q u a lifier
(LGS); Nov 22, Josephs Bowl Rd 3 (Bridge
Centre); Dec 3, Youth Trilining (LGS); Dec 6,
Wilde Cup (LGS).

Brenda Harris with Harold Markham
(chairman, LCBA) earlier In the year when
Andrew Robson (centre) gave a seminar at
Leicester County Bridge Club. Brenda set
up a comprehensive teaching establishment
at the c lub while she was chairman.

[bincolnShire - -

:J

Plea se note t h a t t h e d a te of the
MixLod/ Marril-d Pairs shown on S undily Oct 22
in the Competit ion Pro~ramme o n the back of
the County Ca lendar should be Oct 29.
l leward Trophy: 1 Scu nt ho rpe B (David
C ald uw, Derek Fearn, Ca th e r ine Ca ldow,
Janice l lill); 2 East);ate A (Eileen He rbe rt ,

&J.i.P&L

Capal, Stuart Mathews and Alan Stephenson.
Sh irley Holmes, Adrian Underwood, Doris
Under 20s t rial s: Well done Ed Levy and
Swaby); 3 Easlgilte C (Bill Herbert, BiiJ Holmes,
Mike Byrne on their excellent performance,
Margilrct Handford, Robert Handford).
. I I ,I
Leag~e Dl~lsjq" ~': Mil4rf~lJ , L'ildlo~y. Mo ,l ~ ftnis!tfl')~ secqn~. I I
'l Well done lo S te ve Capa l who won two
Parsons, Denrus Mellor, Andre\.J Green, Den!k
separate One Day Green Point events in two
Griffiths; 2 Tony Waine, Mike Grant, John
days. The first was playing with wife Tracy in
Gaunt, Lawrence Taffmdcr.
the Merseyside One Day Green Point at Risley
Diary Dates; Oct 15, Nationill Pairs Heat &
in a field of 112 pairs and the next day was at
Restricted Pairs (Star Master & below); Oct 29,
Wetherby in the Yorkshire One Day Green
Mixed/Married Pairs; Nov 15, Ghost Pairs
Point, pilrtnerlng Jeff Smith in a field of 90
(Multiple Teams-of-Four for teams of Star
pairs. Runners up were the Goldenfields.
Masters and below. Both 1.30pm, Dunholme
President's C up 2000: Manchester won this
Village Hall.
inter-counties event by the narrow margin of
London '
1 vp a head of Lancashire. Playing for
Mancheste r were Tmcy Capal, Boris Ewart, jeff
C ongratula tions to Gordon Rainsford and
Smith, Steve Capal, Alan & Kath Nelson,
Glen Holman who won two events at the
David Barton, Dilvid Whyte. Yorkshi re Match:
Scarborough Festiva l: the Pre-Congress Pairs
Manchester were unable to translate their fme
a nd the Championship Teams, with fellow
form in na tio nal competitions into this match,
London member David Martin. Honours in the
losing against Yorkshire by a small margin.
Herts/Essex one day events also came the way
Ma n ch es te r schools teams also lost their
of London members - Andy Bowles and
team-of-eight match against Yorkshire schools.
Shireen Mohandes won the Pil irs ilnd Anne
Huggill Trophy: Manchester failed to hold the
Catchpole and Nigel Freake formed half of the
trophy in the annual triangular match against
joint fllSt team in the Swiss Teams.
Merseysid e and Lanes, losing to both teams.
The Brighton Summer Meeting produced a
Pachabo: Not ano ther na tional trophy win, but
handful of MetroBridge successes: Best perfora h ighly credita ble 5 th place for the
milnce Cilme from Nick Sandqvist, Rob Cliffe
Manches ter tea m o f Be rnard & Rhona
and David Gold who won the A final of the
Swiss Teams (with Tom Townsend). Other first
Go ldenfield, Bill H irst & John Hassett (with
places were achieved by Anne Catchpole and
John H olland & Michelle Brunner also playing
Paul Fegarty (Mixed Pairs) and David Martin
in the qualifying co mpetition).
(Mixed Pivot Teams of Four). Peter Crouch
Shrewsbury Cong ress: In this replacement
(with Gemld Tredinnick) came a fine second in
for the old BBL Summer Congress at Buxton
the Championship Pairs, David Muller and
John Holland again paired up with partner
Richard Probst were members of the secondDick Fleis chman fro m America who had
placed team in the B Final of the Swiss Teams
timed his visit to England to lilke in this event
a n d Boris a nd H elen Sch apiro, along with
which he and Jo hn wo n for three successive
Irving Gordon were second in the Mixed Pivot
years in the 1990s. jet lag took its toll with Dick
Tea ms. A third p lace worthy of note was
and john mana ging to win their last match in
gained b y Tony a n d Vivian Priday in the
the Swiss Pairs only 12-8 and so having to setMixed Pairs. Well done to all these players.
tle for second place. However, with Michelle
MetroBridge's most pres tigious event, the
Brunner and Boris Ewart they w on the teams.
Lederer Me morial Trophy, will be held on
D iuy D a t es: Dec 3, Ben Fra nks Pairs,
Nov 4/5 at the Young Chelsea BC. The invited
Mancheste r BC, lpm (3 t wo-sessio n G reen
teams this ye ar incl ude the holde rs, Zia
Po int event open only to Manchester members
Mahmood, Andrew Robson, Gunnar Hallberg
and associate members and q ualifying for the
& Colin Simpson; the current holders o f
Con ven (Kath Nelson 0161 9411 606); Dec 17,
Crockfords Cup, the Gold Cup and the Premier
Santa C laus Pa irs, Manchester BC, 2pm Oeff
League trophy (most of the top players in this
Mo rris 0161 4453712); Jan 6-7, Manchester
country ill present); and teams from Ireland,
Cong ress, Renaissance Hotel. Fo llow ing the
Norway and the United Stales. Sessions at 2pm
success of the Millennium Congress this is a
and 8pm on Saturday and lpm on Sunday
two-day cong ress w ith pairs o n the Saturdily
offer terrific spectator bridge where you can
and teams o n the Sunday (Kilth Nelson 0161
watch the action e ither at the tabl e or via
9411 606).
vugraph (details Chris Duckworth 020 7385 3534).
( Merseyside & Clleshire
Diary Dates: Oct 8, Champio ns C up fo r
winners of leagues in the SE, 1 pm , Yo ung
Apologies- it appears that our news d id not
Chelseil DC (Silti McKenzie 020 7627 0977); Nov
get through to the editor, hence it's absence for
26, Under 19 Pairs Championship, YCDC 1pm
the last two issues. Hopefully we can make
(David Muller 020 8952 2936); Dec 10, Daily
amends, but apologies to anyone who has been
Telegraph Cup Inter-County Teams of Four
omitted.
with a new format this year, YCBC, 1pm (Chris
Firstly, belated congmtulations to Roy & Lyn
Duckworth 020 7385 3534).
Dempster for their second place in this year's
Portland Pairs. Congmtulations also to Jo hn
[ Manchester
Hampson & Geoff Paddle for their win in the
Brig hton: Kat h Nels on & Steve Eginton
Spring Green Point Swiss Pairs at Risley.
fought hilrd to retain their title but had to be
Congrat u lat ions also to Alan Stephenson
satisfied with seveniLocnth pos ition in the main
ilnd Stuart Matthews on qualifying fo r the
Swiss Pairs Championship.
second slil~e of this yeilr's English Trials and to
Dave Dcbba~e's young team of Alex Morris,
John and Dawn Herbert who won the Swis s
Mike Byrne and Ed Levy d id really well in the
Pairs at the EBU S hrewsbury Congress from a
main teams even t, almost qualifying fo r the
field of 130 pairs.
finil l. They nL'Cded to d raw their final match on
The Pac h abo C up qualifiers were Ralph
the Saturday ni);ht to qualify fur the n final or
Churney, Ted Reveley, Aliln Stephenson and
win 14-6 to q u alify for th e A final.
Stuart Matthews as winners of this season's
Unfo rtunately thei r opponents were Sandqvist,
Lady Connell Tro ph y. Alan & Stuart joined
Cliffe, Townsend and Gold who beat them 18-2
with Bob Pitts and Peter Gamer-Gray to win
and then went un to win the milin event. Our
the Eric Howarth Cup (County Open Swiss
teilm finishl'd a crL-ditable 41st in the Brighton
Teilms), which th ey also w o n la st season
Bowl (232 teams), one behind the vastly more
(though Bob had a different partner).
experiencL'<I combinillion of the Nelsons p13 y.
Mers e ysl d e Leagu e: Div 1 PSA; Div 2
i ng wi th Raymond Se m p and Co unty
Wirral B; Div 3 Harlequins; KO Cup LPP. Top
Chairmiln Eve Li~hthill, a nd only five points
Teilms event • Amber. Cham pio ns hip Pairs,
behind last yea r's holders, Jeff Smith. Steve
Angus & Sally Clarl.

J
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Dial)' D~trs: Oct 7/8, Great Northern Swiss
r~irs. Risley; Oct 10, lady Connell heat,

A (Nick Smith, Mike Goldsmith, Sandra
Claridge, Rob Procter) lost their quarter-final li ~ j
matth against H~ham by just 2imps. 1 I '
'I
Diary D~tes:' Oct 29, Men 1s & Ladies' Pairs
(entries to Diana Lintott, 270 lffley Road ,
Oxford OX4 4AA); Nov 19, Haddenham Swiss
Teams (entries to Mrs E Vincent-Cooke,
Greenways, Boot Lane, Dinton, Aylesbury
HP17 8UJ); Dec 3, Swiss Pairs Championship
(entries to Diana Untott).

61110dclls ands BC; Oct 11 BGD Autumn
qmultancous Pairs, MDC, Dev~, \Virr~l
1~~-e~l; Oct 15 ?.ester. Bowl (cha;ri~ p~irs) ·
():1., at; ~t 20 Udy·Connell Heat, Dcva DC;
-;or 12. Swtss Teall\5 Charity Event MBC· Nov
ii·19 WBU Swiss Teall\5 Uangollen; N~v 17
Simultaneous Pairs, MDC; Nov 25/ 26:
Tollemache qualifier Coventry; Dec 2 ,
\l'atcrworth Cup (Open Pairs) Merseyside BC·
{).'C 10, Merscyside Cup, MDC.
'

I

[ Somerset :

Middlesex
Middlesex county teams followed up their
success in the Tollemache by winning both
[)ilisions of the Teams of 12, the Metropolitan
Cup, and also the ~outh East Counties
Lugue. The Metropolitan Cup A team, which
51w the Middlesex debut of World Champion
1\icola Smith, was David Bakhshi &: Jeremy
(bmdy, Richard Bowdery &: Peter Kaufmann,
Htather Dhond,r & Nicola Smith, Tony
Golding & FranciS Morton, Jerry Harouni &:
~y Robinson and Jacqui & Peter Tobias. The
8team was Gary Cove & John Morris, Brenda
1: Geoff Foley, Simone Gold & Gail Hoffman,
~ooral Malik & Jack Mizel, Steve Moss & Ed
Xerri and Jan Plewis & David Schiff.
Jeremy Dhondy has retained his position at
tr top of the EBU Gold Point rankings at the
C!lli of the 1999-2000 season, with Ian Pagan in
~position and Heather Dhondy 9th.
Andrew Thompson & Tony Oark improved
oo their joint 2nd last year to win the Swiss
Plir5 Championship at the Brighton Congress,
jMn Sadler & Tony Waterlow were 3rd and
Htather Dhondy (with David Bum) finished
)Oint 5th. On the second weekend, Jeremy
!Miondy & Jan Pagan (with Filip Kurbalija &
Mile Pownall) were 2nd in the Four Stars
Trophy. In the midweek events Tony Gower &
Rm Sitch were 2nd in the Play with the Expert
Pws and jacqui & Peter Tobias were 2nd in the
\fixed Pairs.
Middlesex President Doug Smerdon joined
IUs Swiss partner Peter Jacoby to win the teams
II the Zurich Congress and come 5th In the
F~ Gill Hutchinson & 'Oli' Oliner joined a
london pair to finish joint 1st at the
Htrts/Essex One day Swiss Teams.
The fmal event of the Middlesex season, the
Committee Cup, was won by Jack N~wman &
~or Young and Shirley Posner & Vtc Reader,
lnd were jerry Harouni &. Jacqul Tobias and
iller Tobias & Richard White.
The Victor Ludorum Trophy, for the mo~t
consistent player was won by Je rry Harcum,
~tth Jacqui Tobias a close 2nd. The-non expert
l'oard wrnt to Cary Cove.
Oiuy Dates: H ea ts fo r the Dorset Cup
ltams) end this month while those for t~e
'4sttr Pairs (5 Star Masters & below) start 10
\olembcr. The Middlesex Seniors Pairs will
!t a single session on Nov 26. There are two
Congresst>s coming up: The 77 Club Congress,
Q;j 27 to 29, space limited (call Neil Crawford
'~8202 4718). The new forma t Middles~x
Congress Nov 18/ 19 Queen Eliz abeth s
~~lOI,
Ba~et (easy acc~s from M2_5 J23 and
1Sttrling Comer) GrL'Cn Point SwiSS Teams
~lurda )', Champ ionship Pairs Sunday
!anlrn llcmstein 020 8202 3931 for brochure).

Norfolk
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• •ngs Lynn Trop h y Teams: 1 C A en, C

·:~· R & G Warner; 2 S Gill, R ~obe~~ S
1

nan, I !emerson; 3 j & J Aspmall,
rtll•r
!ohn llarri~on Trophy/EDP C up Pal~ bt
·a1111 cation· I A Brown & J Merz;
.~''lllfll•ld &. M N-Graves; 3 T Noble & D
~ 1 1 l'ad Shaw Trophy Pairs: 1 ja~
lhtr~,n & Nawa l Fenwick; 2 Les Carver
\
Cu,,.•". 1 Phillip Co1ens & John MasseY·
1
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The new County Swiss Tums competition
is progressing well, and proving to be a great
success. The current leading positions after 5
rounds: 1 Knight Porters 80vp; 2 No Hopers 75;
3 Northampton J 67. After 9 rounds the top 4
will play off for the top prize of £50. The rest
will play off for £30.
Early days in the Inter-club championship
but the position at going to press: Dlv 1
Kettering A; Div 2 Stanford C; Oiv 3 Kettering
C; Div 4 Northampton D.
Diary D~tes: Porch Trophy, Dec 3, Kettering;
Lakeland / Kettering Trophy, Oct 29; Green
Point Swiss Pairs, Northampton Rugby Club,
May13.
Please note that Wellingborough BC is now
a non-smoking club.

[ Nowm~

]

The Derbys\Notts\BGB Green Point
Teams at Spondon Bridge Centre was won by
Roger Keane, Eric Hartman, David Beavon,
Robert Beech.
County Match: Worcestershire, Dawes lost
4-16; Porter lost 7-13.
Diary Dates: Oct 11, BCD Simultaneous
Pairs 7pm; Oct 29, Anniversary Teams
(Invitation Multiple Teams) ~pm; De_<: 3, NCDA
Swiss Teams, 2pm (entrtes Dav1d Burgess
0115 9372947). AJI at Nottingham BC.
Sixteen teams played in the Mech~ni~ 50th
Anniversary Swiss Te~ms. Congratulati~~s to
the winners: Alan Lloyd, Gladys Vtvtan,
Margaret Fox, Les Wilcox.

[ OXfordshire

J

County results: Harwell Cup: 1 Paul & Alex
feamhead, Amit Badiani & St~ve Noble, 2 Paul
Delton, Geoff Nicholas, D1an a & Andrew
Lintott. Mixed Pairs: 1 Paul & Alex Feamhead,
2 Mike King & Gillian Willison. Flitch: Andre~v
& Diana Lintott. President's Cup : Amlt
Dadlani (Abbey Walker, Paul & Alex
F rnhead Steve Noble, Suzanne Cohen). The
repr~nted Oxfordshire in the Pachabo
Cup, finishing 29th.
.
Chester Cup: Winners Nick Sm•th (Mike
Goldsmith, Dennis & Kathy Talbot).
Congra tulations to county players who
chieved success in national and other events.
a
Bank Holiday Congress: David &
Spr1ng Bygott partnering Micha~l Hamon. &
Jere~ I l (Devon) finished 2nd m the Swtss
Ian a;
ht Steve Noble & Keith Dennett
Tea~~th i~S th~ Swiss Pairs. Br~cknell. On e
were I T ams· Da\rid & Jeremy were m the
D~y Sw 55• ewin~ing with Mike Webley a~d
p~zes ag~m.. Winchester One Day Swtss
Ntgel W•l.kesKee 's team (Malcolm Simpson,
Te~ms: Chv~ I ~igel WilkL'S) came SL>cond,
Gillian Lons . ade,the winners. jersey Festiv~l:
just 1vp bert~ Boston Laurels trophy were
Wi~ncrs o .t '~ Colin jones. Sarah T~lip &
Sheil a Zinkm . cd Jrd in the Swiss P•urs.
Peter Russell fimshCl b Knock-out: Menagerie
National Inter- u

t::m
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At our AGM the following were elected:
President, David Brown; vice president, John
Dilworth; secretary, Nigel Maggs; membership
secretary, Sheila Coda; treasurer, Les Botting;
tournament secretary, Robin Belcher; entries
and Master Point secretary, Bob Warrender.
We welcomed onto the committee June Drown
and David Porter, who join Pat Ashford, Jenny
Farrington, Janet Jones, Terry Cirdlestone,
Dave l...atcham, Nigel Cox and Paul Wickham.
Thanks were expressed to the retiring
president, John Dilworth, who in addition to
that office is a county delegate and currently
secretary of our annual Congress in October!
We are also grateful to Graham Heal and Ken
Bawdon who have served the comm ittee
faithfully for several years.
After the presentation of prizes we held our
annual Swiss Teams. We have been experimenting with the format so as to try to keep all
ability groups happy- no easy matter! We
think that we have now got things about right
and certainly the 28 teams who turned up
enjoyed themselves, including the team that
fmished bottom in their first taste of competition: 1 Sheila Coda & jackie Waters, Dave
Latchem & Bob Warrender; 2 Caroline
Mac phearson & Bill Rowe, Les Botting &
Martin White; 3 Tom Gibbard & David Porter,
Muriel Woodhouse & Druce Leslie; N / E
Elizabeth Sims & Sue Gudgeon, A &. D Corbett.

I

[ Staffs &: Shrops

Congratulations to Sandr~ Fenton o n
becoming the firs t of our lady players to
become a Grand Master and to P~ul , Jason and
Justin H~ckett for being the new columnists in
the Sunday Express.
Roger Keane, Bob Beech, Eric Hartland and
David Bcavon were Svps clear to win the One
Day Green Point event at Derby. Brian
Cornelius, Sandra Fenton, Paul and Justin
Hackett won Manchester 's Rula Cup and
down in Brighton David Moir collected the cup
for the Mid-week Knock Out teams. On their
travels Jason, justin, Paul and Brigitte
Mavromichalis won the New Zealand
National Teams and finished second in the
Singapore Pesta Sukan Teams, where Justin
was also second in the mixed pairs. Linda
Greenland has bt.>comc a Welsh international
playing in Maastricht. In the Edgar Foster Cup,
Barbara & Charles Foster (no relation) were
overall winners.
Diary Dates: Coronation Cup (Teams), Ot.'C
3, Stafford OC, (entries Judy Mitchell 01743
235374).

[Suffolk
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The Suffolk website is now operational in
embryonic form .at: www.suffoll..bridge.urg.uL
Our thanks to Mike Sherer and, particularly
jane Moore, for their hard wurl.. in getting it
startL>d. It will be impro\·L>d after the summer.
Many congra tulations tu Eric Newman &
Mike t.htlin (ColchL-ster DOC) fur coming 1st in
the july BGB Sim P~irs out of (at the time uf
writing) 2853 pairs with a score of 70.94%, also
to Graham Ik-eton & Duncan Stull lColchL-ster
DOC) who came 11th with 67.-t-tn:•. The highc~t
Suffolk pair in the Monday BGB Sim Pa irs
were p Rain & E Sharman (Ipswich Hospitals
BC), 63 rd with 64.52%. The L~ng Cup for

I

Suffolk Married Pairs was won by Jane &
Andrew Moore with 58.73%; 2 Penny & Julian
Lang 57.74%; 3 Norm a & Padd y Shannah an
54.37%. There was an excellent turnout of 41
pairs for the Suffolk Senior l'iirs at Oare DC:
1 Rita & Tony Preston 63.78%; 2 Colin
Bamberger & George Moody(also leading veterans) 62.06%; 3 Mary Durcan & Billie
Haigh ton 59.54%. Congratulations to all.
Mike Sherer, Joan Mayhew, Din Gudka &
Barbara Malinowska brought back to Suffolk
the trophy for the Thetford Swiss Teams (24
teams) with 104 out of 140. Well done.
Diary Di les: Suffolk Congress, Felixstowe,
Oct 6 to 8 (Detty Alexander 01473 256866);
Suffolk Pairs, week of Oct 9, details from club
secretaries; Suffolk Sim Pairs, week of Nov 27
(Do encourage your dub to part icipate, the
more the better, Jane Moore 01206 263209 or
janemoore@tesco.net); Novice Pairs for bridge
students and newcomers to duplicate bridge,
Nov 19, 2pm, Stoke-by-Nayland Golf Club,
prizes in all categories, 10 boards before tea cream tea with Q&A session and d iscussion of
the hands by an expert - 10 boards after tea for
those who wish to play on.

(Sun, Jan 14), No Fear Pairs, Leatherhead Oan
21). There is a Swiss Teams at Leatherhead
(Feb 11).
Th e Golfprlnt challenge is again at
Kingswood Golf Oub Oan 23), semi-final (Feb
24) and final (Mar 31). Surrey had the second
largest turnout last year and Banstcd GC won
the final.
The Dorin Sal ve r raised £2288 for the
Banstead Rehabilitation Centre with 37 dubs
and 655 pairs taking part: 1 Arthur & Jane
Haddock (Belmont) 76.09%; 2 Veronica King &
Martin Camina (Old Woking) 70.62%; 3 R
Anger & C Hughes (Ashford & District)
68.29%.
Croydon, alone in Surrey this current bridge
year, plan to run a week-end congress on Feb 3
& 4, this being the 50th and last planned event
of the Croydon Arnhem Club. Details and
entry forms: Eileen Flower (tel no/fax 020 8668
6682). Ditton Club charity event Oct 29 Oim
Wallis 020 83374584).
Remembrances: It is sad to report the recent
deaths of two Richmond bridge players,
Phyliss Fowler and Naomi Sinclair. Phyliss, a
founder member of Richmond, was the oldest
playing member in the county at 96. Right to
the end she maintained an extremely sharp
mind, and still exhibited a keen card sense.
Naomi, a bridge life master and secretary at the
Richmond club for 17 years, partnered her husband Martin Sinclair, who is a past president of
the county bridge association, and chairman of
the Richmond club. The Sin clairs won the
Senior Pairs at Coventry in 1996.
Press contact: pl ease sen d in pu ts to
Tony
Cockerill
01276 501485
or
tony@afcockerill.fsnet.co.uk

I Surrey,

England Qualifying: Congratulations to
Paul Fegarty (London) & Michael Scoltock
(66.2imps, 3rd) and Malcolm Prior & Tim Pike
(22.8imps,10th) for qualifying for the later
stages playoff of the England open trials after
their placements in stage 1 at Solihull.
At Brighton, Surrey successes: Bob
McRobert, John Davies, Bernard Pike & Roy
Smith 6th In the 4-stars B Fi n al ; Robert
Cookson, Penny Macleod, Russell Allen &
Keith Wilson 2nd in the Brighton Bowl; Peggy
Griffm & George Newman 3rd in Consolation
Pairs; john Sharp, john Durden , Mar ie
Horlock, with Pyers Penrutnt (Kent) 2nd in the
European Seniors Swiss Teams; Jim Bochsler &
Uriah jacobson (Herts) 3rd Tuesday Pairs for
GCH Fox Trophy; Anne Catchpole (London) &
Paul Fega rty 1s t Thursday Mix ed Pairs; E.
Hammergren-Smith & Ronald Smith 1st Friday
No Fear Pairs &: David Sedgwick & Rosemarie
Thompson 2nd Satu rday; john Durden, Jim
Bochs ler Sund ay eve ning yello w section
winners with Berks/ Ducks & Herts players.
Green l'oint events: Surrey me mbers (Ting
To & Desikan Rangarajan) were second in the
Herts/Essex event and the Sunday Kent Swiss
teams (Marie Horlock with 3 Kent players).
County competitions: The new season has
started and events before Ma rch are: County
Pairs (Surrey primary allegiance), qualifying
rounds at Old Waking (Oct 8), Bansted (Nov
11), Wimbledon (Nov 26) and Farnham (Dec
10). TI1e final is at Wimbledon (Sun. Jan 7). All
entril>s to Frances Trcbble (01252-679883).
Primary & secondary allegian ce members
ca n take pa rt in other pairs co mpetitions:
Mixed pairs qualifying rounds, South Croydon
(Sept 28, 1.30), Wimbled on (Oct 15) and
Yateley (Oct 29) wi th the fi nal a t Wimbledon
(DL'C 17). The Cronin Swiss pairs, Lcatherhead
(Nov 12), the Flitch (Feb 25), Ranked pairs,
Ulddungly Uan 21). jubilee pairs begin at club
level in N1wember, Senior pairs, Wimbledon

Surrey winners of the Seniors and Veterans
Congress teams at Eastbourne: John
Samuels, Datta Bentley, Angela McCready
and Claire Sexton, with Philip Mason
(centre), Tournament Committee chairman.

[ Sussex

......

The Summer Seniors & Veterans Congress
held at the Winter Gardens, Eastbourne, wa~
the inaugural year of this event, sponsored by
Brid ge H oli days Abroad . The Vete rans &
Seniors were combined for the Championship
Pairs, a 3 session event, won by Neville Hill &
john Harrison with 61.25%. The Swiss Pairs
produced joint winners, happily all Sussex
members, George Phillips & Valerie Frearson,
John Mu rrell & Chris Bainham, lOlvps. Two
other Sussex pairs who did well were: 9 Marie
Grill & Viv Fielding. Eileen Manning & Marion
Hart. Swiss Teams (79 teams): 1 Claire Sexton,
John Samu els, De lt a Ben tley, Ange la
McCready 75.83%; 2 Manny Marks, Martin
Hoffman, Lillian Scott, Ron Tressenden 75%·
•3 Vida Bingham, Nigel Osmer (Sx), Cecil
Maurice Leighton 72.5%; Ch ris Bainham &
John Murrell (Sx), Colin Wilson&: Diane A\'is.
Cl ub Events, Bognor Mini Swiss Teams (20
teams): 1 Mrs Jackson. B Smith, Mrs Govier, B
Walker; 2 Mrs C Dean, B Cavell, Mrs J Wright,

&

T Bereton; 3 Mrs D Allen, Mrs J Cummings,
Mrs 0 Crease, Mrs M Bevis. West Sussex BC
Swiss Teams (18 teams): 1 Mr & Mrs F North,
Mrs M Oates, A Jeffery; •2 T Bradley, G
Chapman. Mrs M Rimmer, D Pennifold; •2 Mr
& Mrs R Perham, L Northeast, J Giess.
Gold l'oint Rinking List: Leading Sussex
playe rs: Matthew Hoskins (36th) with 30.9;
Andrew Southwell (49) 25.25; David Clifton
(79) 19.12. Eddie Luciani is amongst the top
scorers on the EBU Master Point list with a
total of lSO.U. The Sussex Pair, John Froztegal
& Jan Lancaster, were 4th in the England Open
Trials & go fonva rd to the next stage.
Sussex League Knockout Final behveen D
Armstrong & J Mitchell resulted in a win for J
Mitchell (S Mitchell, N Urban, D Clifton, D
Curtis). Invita ti on Pairs N /S 1: Ron &
Margaret Buddery; E/W Joan Hootman &
David Galpin.
The heats for county e vents s uch as
Devonshire Club Cup, Ladies' & Men's Pairs,
David Pavey Trophy, Nat Newcomers Pairs,
Championship Teams & Sussex Individual are
just s tarting so please support them.
The SCCBA Congress takes place Sept 15-17.

( wan0~rure

J

Congratulations to John Collings & David
Jones on winning the first European Seniors
Pairs at Brighton, well ahead of their rivals,
and also to Dodo Georgevic and Roger Saines
who won the B section. Back home, the one
recent inter-county match against Derbyshire
went our way with a 17-3 win. but the 2nd and
3rd teams los t 0-20 and 3-17. The Charity
Team s for the Bi rm ingham Cup at West
M idlands BC produced winners Mrs H
Townsend, K Jordan. Mrs M Margetts, J Pyner
with D & Mrs J Brett and P & Mrs B Greaves in
second place. The belated final of the Warks
Handicap Teams: 1 Mrs L Stocks (Mrs S Green.
J Downing, R Staton & T Daley); 2 J Robbins (B
Wormald, P Oldbury, G O ark). The Frank Cup
at Coventry BC: 1 R & Mrs S Galvin, Mrs M
Jones, K Jordan; 2 Mrs M Armstrong, M Allen.
R Bowles, R Flood, R Bryant At d ub level, the
West Midlands AGM Pairs for the 909 Cup
was won by Carolyn Fisher & Gordon Clark,
with runne rs-up H ylda Tow n sen d & D an
Crofts. Steve Green has unveiled plans fo r a
monthly teams event at WMBC. based on pairs
playing with all other pairs in tum, over five
month period s.
Diary Dates: Weston Trophy (Swiss Pairs)
2pm, Nov 26; Joyce Hare Salver (Mixed Pairs),
2pm, Dec 12; Major events: Warks Pairs (heats),
Moseley 6.55, Oct 24; Warks Flitch Pairs hea t,
WMBC, 6.55, O ct 31; Warks Mixed Pairs,
Coventry BC, 2pm , Nov 19; EB U Senio rs
Congress, Co ventry Hilton. Nov 3-5; National
Lad ies' Tea ms, Coventry Hi lton, Dec 1-3,
Mi dland Counties Cong ress, Hea th Hotel,
Bewdley, Jan 5-7. _ _

[ Wiltshire
The new season opens with the Corsh am
Pairs on Oct 8. Please note that all Sunday
events (except the Corsham Pairs) a re now
' bring your own' teas. If you want a copy of the
competitions diary, con tact Berna rd Lloyd
01793 770272.
Diary Dates: Oct 20, Premier League Round
two; Oct 29, ~hampionship Pai rs qualifying
heat one (Devtzes); Nov 13, Premie r League
round three; Nov 19, Garden cities qualifyi ng
heat (Devizt'S).
Results fro m last season: Congratulations to:
Championship Pairs winners: David Cooke &:
Jim Co rbett. Premier League w inners: Bob
Bann ist er, Andrew Law, Kathy Hodgson,
Geoff Jenkins, Philip Howard , Tony Bullen;
Knod. Out teams winners: Tim Brierley, Alan
White, David Jones and Tony Letts.
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'"~c Thl-cll-.e .& John Sansom came second
. .
11r Ill p:tirs m the Swiss P;ain in
.~1 h .
m tch J
wmnmg
~ li f c•r SC\'C'~'q a cs. essie f'lewton cp .
r;~\Jl'S 111 astonish. It isccms thai every time'shJ
J'411CS ouht she.a~~~cs a plus 70% score. Last
111ms c rcg1s en:u an 81.25%. We'll ha
'\something in her drink!
ve to
j'lDi,l}' Oates; Oct 14, Irene Allen Non Ex rt
:•iss Pairs (tncluding the Richard le;:is
rrophy for County Masters and bel )
•rourbridgc Institute, 2pm (contact
ouanJch 01905 25265); Oct 15, The Mal:e~
lblls Bowl (contact Mike lane 01684 594379)
(\1 16. Men's and ~omen's Pairs, Holt Fleet:
i.l5pm; Nov 6, Mtxed Teams (Bill Dalman
Trophy). ~olt Al>ct, 7.15pm; Nov 27 to Dec 1,
County Simultaneous Pairs (various clubs)·
~'C 4,Mixcd Pairs & Flitch, Holt Fleet, 7.15pm;
[)tC 18, Christmas Charity Swiss Teams (all
l:ltmbers and non-members welcome), Holt
flttl,7.15pm.
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Congratulations to Graham Jepson & Peter
Uulewood, whose team won the Inaugural
European Seniors Teams at Brighton, and to
Tom Gisbome, Sandy Davies, Mike Pomfrey &
D1vid Waxman, close runners-up In the
f1mabo Cup. Also to Agnes Blewitt & Stan
Cnllins, winners of the Pairs Championship at
6t Peebles Congress, and to Alex Hydes, who
us mthe England team which finished fifth in
f.t Under 20s section of the European Youth
Oumpionships.
lnftr·County Matches: In the summer series
~ friendlies Yorkshire beat Lincolnshire by 26
ops then went on to win by 1970 aggregate
fOlnfs against the old enemy, Manchester.
l~lshire also beat Manchester in the schools
:Jich by 87imps. However, as holders,
brlshire had to settle for third place in the
Prrsident's Cup. Representing Yorkshire were:
' Lincolnshire: Mike Ingham (non-playing
ll)'lain), Eric Pudsey, Cedric Grabum, Sheila &
D1rid Dunsby, Agnes Blewitt, Stan Collins,
\ian Jarvis, Derek Markham, Adrian
lrolding. Geoff Newman, Brian Grayson, John
O'Sulli\•an, Ken & John Paul Hayton, Peter
l!orris & Jonathan Worters. v Manchester:
lhnd Waxman (captain), Mike Pomfrey, Barry
Cru.id1s, David Fletcher, Freda Conquest, John
~er, Mike Marston, Paul Tempest, Sandy
' 11 1es, Tom Gisborne, Richard Pike, David
:·~nson, Sandra Penfold, Giles Foster, Sarah
,tlhom~. Richilrd Winter, Janet & Ted Latham,
~ Rt't>sc, Alan Martindale, Dorothy Rickaby,
~t·r Franl..s, Glen Ashmore & john Gerrard. v
~lnchester (schools): Alex Foley, Den Reilly,
-aouta Abaya ratne, Kasun Samaraslnghc,
:nJ}' Dudds, Dan Ladley, Tim Flatman,
:UrJn UmapathL-c, Arjun Ravi & Chenthurnn
•!!!Jr,lfh~e. President's Cup: Sandra Penfold
, apiJ in), Giles Fos ter, Li z Reese, Alan
:Grtmd,llt.', Allan Humphreys Uill Tuwnscnd,
,, h
'
f
ard l'1kc, David Robinson, Mike Porn rey
1 ~Jl'td
Waxman.
Harrogate Swiss Teams: I Alan Martindale,
J Ht'l'\t•, D.w1u Culley & l'eter Littlewood; 2
rh,·n l'ullaru, June Manning, Cnrole Kelly &
1 '1.1 Kt•nyun . Orighouse & Spen 7th
~" 1 ''ersHy Teams : 1 J{i chnrd & Doreen
I ,·:~•n. Ivy I Iiggins & joiln Kennedy; 2 Tom
·d~ll'!l, ht.1v1~ llnmforth, Doreen Adams &
1j. llt·ppt·n~f.lll .
,~• rr D.1tcs: Oct 15, Nelson l{o!>e Uuwl,
'h•rt• l..ld1e~ Tenms, Wetherby; Oct 19:
1
• ~~ • 11 111 ~t·ed Simultilncous !'airs, clu~s,
9
1 ·- ft•t·d~ Swb!> Teams, Leeds; Oct - •
''h,,
., y 0 rt..shirc
1 1
•
' ·''•l);liL' m.1tchcs; Nov 1-•
,''" · 111•llt ht•v Nov .,6 R}•edale I'airs, New
.,, I
,
- '
I ·s·
~' l>t·r J, Yorl..sh ire Le.1g11C JniliC IC '
1
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) " 1"'htrt• r-1 ixed l'i \' Ill Teilm:l, New
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Lancashire Hot Pots
·'ttiufup]j id. tork~h'ir~

1

IN its. third yea~, the Scarborough Festival
of Bndge conltnued successfully on the
playing front but, for the first time the
weather was a let down on the sea &ont.

·-------·
---.-....
By Peter Littlewood

Fortuna~;~:·'th;'dri;~j;·did·~~~dampen
the good spirits of the competitors.
The outstanding performance was by
the Lanca~hire pair, Diana Hessey-White
& Peter SJzer, who won the main event
the Swiss Pairs, for the second successiv~
year. Aggressive bidding paid off on the
following board:
Dealer East
Game AU

• Q1098
• AQJU
• )106

+3

• 32

• 10872
• 9742
+ QJ10

+

tJ76
• 95
• 853

+ A9542

t A K 54

2+ or the like, and many Souths played
there. Hessey-White was one of the
Norths who pushed to game via a
Stayman 3+, so South declared 3NT and
all depended on West's opening lead .
What would have been your choice?
In the knowledge that South does not
hold a four-card heart suit, while North
does, there is a lot to say for a low heart
lead, which defeats the contract, and that
would be the attacking selection at teams
scoring, but match-pointed pairs calls for
more caution. Anyway, against the
winners, East had doubled North's 3+ as
lead directing, so West dutifully led a
club, which East correctly ducked . But
three top diamonds set up dummy's
fourth diamond and there was still a club
entry in dummy for nine easy tricks.
Although it scored above average, that
result was not as good as it first appeared,
because where West Jed the • Q against
3NT it gave declarer an overtrick.

.

The deadline for County News for the !
the December edition of English Bridge :
is October 25. Contributions should be :
posted to The Editor or emoifed to:

• K6
t AKQ
K876

+

The normal opening by South was 2NT
(20-22), either directly or through Multi

.
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.
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:

ken rowe 1@compuserve.com.

Help a charity
while you play!
Thinking of joining the EBU's online
bridge community? Then you'll need
an internet service provider (ISP) to
gain access to the exciting world of the
internet, as well as the Online Bridge
Club.
Care4frce offers you free access to the
internet, like many other ISPs, but it
also gives you a unique opportunity you can help your favourite charity at
no cost to yourself. So even If you
already have internet access you should
think about switching to Caf'(...Jfree.
Care4frce is the only ISP established
to generate money for UK charities.
When you register with the service, you
choose the charity you wish to benefit
from the time you spend online. nlcre
arc currently over 300 chnritics to select
from and more arc joi ning da~l~.
Although the service is ff'(.'C to usc, Jt ts
b •ing developed to generate significant
p~ofits, 75% o( which will be returned
to charity.
1•
All this Is In addition to t 1c
competitive service CarL-4frce provides
including:

l Quick access to the internet and top
quality news, Information, entertainment, lifestyle and shopping channels
Up to 5 e-mail addresses, and you
can collt.'Ct your e-mail from any computer with internet access
r Free service enabling you to have
your e-mail read to you over the phone
.J 15Mb free web space to create your
own website
All you pay is the cost of a local
phone call for the time you spend
online- as little as 1p per minute at
weekends (based on a BT call) and even
less if you include Care·HrL'C with your
'Friends and Family' numbers.
Sue Maxwell, the EBU Marketing
Manager, says: "We're working closely
with Cart.'-lfrL'C to produce and distribute a CD which will carry both our
online bridge software and Cardfn.>c's
lSP connection".
But if you're kt.'Cn to get online with
Care4frce in the meantime, call 0870
606 6348 for Caf'(.'-lfwc's fn.-c CD (quoting ref EBU2), or downloild the C\>nncctlon from www.caf'(...Jfrt.-c.net.
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English Bridge
Published by the
English Bridge Union
The publishers of English
Bridge reserve the rigllt to
refuse advertisements from
non-members of the EBU
without giving any reason. If
the publishers refuse an
advertisement from a member
of the EBU, the Editorial Board
will give Its reasons for doing
so. The EBU seeks to exclude
statements that it recognises to
be incorrect or misreading.
Publication does not signify that
the EBU accepts any liibiltty for
the performance of the
adverttser. The EBU acce{'ts no
responsibility for what IS not
within its control.
EC Package Travel Directive: it
is the responsibility of holiday
organisers to comply with the
terms of the Directive, and to
demonstrate to their clients that
they have done so. The EBU will
malce advice available to
licensees and advertisers. It Is
not however responsible for the
perfo rm ance o f holiday
organisers.
Those booking overseas
holidays including air charter
travel are strongly advised to
ask for the name and ATOL
licence number of the operator
concerned before pay ing their
de posit. An ATOL Ucence
ens ures that refunds of travel
cos ts will be available In the
event th at the opera tor fa ils.
Further information is available
fr om the Civil Avi ation
Authority (tel: 020-7379 7311)

The GREENBAYS'

lnstmrt Card Table...
- .Is the Idol surface for c:anl g:unes;
durable, portable, alfonbble, easily
dtaned and mmes to }00 In liS 01111
arryase.
+ + +Picklng-uplde2Jln& nude e:uy
++'l'on'l fray or aease++Anli-sllp
b2ddng pm'CIIIS slipping++ Perfect for
llome, Cub or lloliday+ + Can ei'CII be
used on Mlm-out baize bbles +
Write, Phone or Fu for details and f:abric
sample to: CERMIJCON, 2 George
Barton, Combe Sl Nicholas, Somerset
TA20 3LR Tellfu 01461168342

iNoTrumps.com
Skip rubber and play "1 table
BESSE lndividuar. You need
your notebook, the scorer #1
program and 12 boards. The
Inoffensive rubber will now be a
real competlllon. Details see:
www.brldgeasslstant.com

Save££@
a good bookmark(et)

David Steveuso·n

£50.-

would like to wisb
bis clients, friends
colleagues and all
bridge players good
luck attbe start of the
11Jird .Millemzitmz and
the 7Wenty-First
Century in 2001

nw.brldgcasslslllnt.com
BRIDGE BOOK SP ECIALISTS
Uibliagura, PO Box 77, Feltham
TIVl-18)F Tel: 0208 898 1234.
I!

Couple spending fortnight,
Tenerife Los Cristianos area, from
23rd December. Fellow bridge
players wanting a game, call us
on: 0114 235 9881.
Very attractive, slim, intelligent,
good bridge player wishes to
meet single man 40-55 free for
weekends, tournaments, bridge
holidays abroad and maybe more.
Recent photo appreciated.
Box no: 124
Attractive lady, 54, SE area, seeks
intelligent good-humoured gentleman for congresses, friendship,
maybe more. Box no: 125

Fun with 1 tabte

1dndow bastd scoring progr:uns

INFO and free OEMOd01111lo:ul

Female, 60, premier regional
master, seeks competent partner
for Malta Congress 2001 and other
similar events & travel.
Box no: 123

FOR S AL E

www.BridgeRus.com
M ISCELL A NEOU S

I'AKI NERS WANTLD

ORANGE PEEL
Printers & Embroiderers of
T-shirts, sweatshirts,
tea towels etc.
Ring 0800 698 9664
llll/IJ(,/ (I JII/' 11Fil\
1/.\/U, II\ 1'/lUF\'
,,., .. L\··fkmu . .!utl-l -" ·r!
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tiOLIDAYS

Club Bridge
Malta (Forum)
Cyprus (Phaeton Beach)
Tunisia (Kanta)
Still some l'acancies

Ring 01485-600522
(5« pn:~ious issues for debili)
Bridge Li=ucd by the EBU

CLU BS
EXCLUSIVE GIFTS FOR
TilE BRIDGE PLAYER

BRIDGE
GIFTS
DIRECT
Evtl')1hingfor lht Brid1e playtr indudint•
• Card Tables + Playing Cards
t Card holders • Pens • Pencils
+Score Padst Bridge Cloths
• Soaps + Sweets• Sugar t China
• Tea Towels • JeweUery + Clocks
t Melamine Wear • Coasters
• Oven Gloves + Gauntlets
t Pot Holders • Aprons • Diaries
+ Calendars t Serviettes t Keynngs
• Letter Openers • Videos
+ Bookmarks t T1es • Cufflinks
• and much more
We :are also av;UJ:WJe to sell at
Charity and bridge dub cvmJS.
For the caalogue and price list
rontact Bridge Glfu Dna
20 Parson St~ttt, Hendon NW4 lQB
tt 020 8346 0979 (Carole)
• 020 8349 9263 (Mlcbde)
Fu: 020 8~6 9726

HIGH QUALITY Baize Bridge
cloths embossed with suit
symbols, or made to order from
£19.95. Tel: Stella Moore- 0121
4283508

For a Good Competitive
Club Game

YOUNG CHELSEA
BRIDGE CLUB
020 7373

1665

www.ycbc.co.uk
North london' s leading bridge
club. Duplicate most evenings,
Rubber Bridge every day • The n
Club, Hendon. Telephone Neil
Crawford: 0208 202 4718

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS
Advertisements lor the
December 2000 edition must
be received by

Oct 23rd
2000

~t,lildren
are our FuturE!
Even as you read this page, children in
all sectors of society are experiencing
acts of cruelty. Each week at least one
child d ies following abuse and neglect.
currently around 35,000 children are
officially considered to be at risk.

1

The National Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Children (NSPCC) is
working with all sports and leisure
activit ies to raise money to stop cruelty
to children . More than half a million
people, of all ages and from all walks of
life, have pledged their support to the
NSPCC FULL STOP Campaign.
The free, 24 hour NSPCC Child
Protection Helpline answers over 70,000
calls a y ear and community-based child
protect ion teams and projects work to
protect c h ildren and prevent cruelty. To
fund these and other services; to provide
informat ion for parents and children;
and to act as a campaigning voice in
order to m ake a d ifference on their
behalf, the NSPCC relies on the
generous s upport of people like you .
We are asking bridge players to lend
their sup port to this important campaign .

··------ ---- -- ----- ------------------~
Please help by sending a cheque

I

Payable to t h e NSPCC
for the attention of :
Henny Saunders
NSPCC, National Centre

I

X

42, Curtain Road
london EC2A 3NH

I

rse of the

Ouote Ref EBU 1 0/00 on the reve
cheque and include this cut out panel.

.. _...

1

1

:

--- ------- -- ---- ---- ---- ------ --

NSPCC
must slap.

\ trueltv to children

'"

FULL STDP.

Regist ered Charity No. 216401
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_\\OLlD~~S ABROAD
-r---Tenerife
Tunisia

Nov 26th 2000 (7nts)

Algarve

Dec 21st 2000 (7nts)

Oct 27th 2000 (7nts)

Malta EBU

C~ngress

-

Feb 13th 2001 (7/14nts)

Madeira in Bloom
Dubai Desert Classic .

Mar 22nd 2001 (Snts)

Springtime in Mallorca

Apr 28th 2001 (7nts)

Mar 5th 2001 (7nts)

.. .

u~

£399
£349
£499
from £299
£599
£699
£399

RUISES

to 40% discount
on Fred Olsen Cruises

• No Bridge Supplements •

+ No Hidden Charges + Fully Bonded Tour Operators +
+ Fifteen Years Travel Experience + Tailor Made for Bridge Players +
All prices include: Flig.hts/ Ferry crossings (Dublin only)
4 star half board hotel accommodation (based on two sharing), transfers and Bridge
Bridge licensed by the EBU
FOR
INFORMATION & BOOKINGS

0870 756 2032
.fsD.,
lATA

Jackson House, Sibson Road , Sale, Manchester, M33 7RR
Telephone: 0161 968 2032 Fax: 0161 968 2008
Bridg e H o lida ys Ab ro J d is a t r;~ d i ng name of HCCT (ho lid;~ y) Ltd .
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All these hnnLI• wen: originally bid h)· famou" pla)crs.
l'ulnt" out uf 10 an: awanlcd for the \':lnous Jl05.,1hle
cnntracu anLI)ou may com pan: your total with that of
the expert".

All these band5 were origlnallr hiLl hr famma.. players.
Points nut of 10 an: awanlcd for the \':lnous possible
contracts and )OU may compare )"IIUr tutal with that of
the experts.

October 2000

October 2000

West hands

East hands

(Imp scoring on every deal)

(Imp scoring on every deal)

1. Love All
Dealer West

~A

\? 1<732
O J8752
t!-982

(Nicola Smith)

2. GameAll
Dealer East

~

KJ852
\? J 3
0 54
t!-A965

(Mrs Culbertson)

* South overcalls 20 *
3. Game All
Denier Enst
(Reese)

4. Love All
Denier West
(Clarke)

5. N-5 Gnme
Denier North

~

10 8 7 5
\? A K 10 4 3
0 43
t!t J 7

~

J6

\? A 8 4
') AQ864
t!-AJ2

~

10 6 4
Q5 3
9864
t!tKJ 4
~·
\

1. Love All
Dealer West

(Caruzw)

6. E-W Gnme
Denier West
{1\lccl<stmth)

""-L

~

KJ 9
A2
Q842
t!t A 5 32

r
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Playing cards

Per dozen

Carta Mundi - quality cards
Unboxed, EBU logo
Supertuxe, in red or black

8.20

Boxed, the Stratus card

8.95

Black Jack - with large figures
Easy reading, red and blue (minimum order two packs)

An EBU membership service
- quality bridge supplies
at competitive prices

Per oack
0.95

" Dupllmate" - for dealing machines

' ~jil·~~~
-=
=-~

~~4~~·~·/
~~ -= = ~0
OF~+
~ -

How to order

1.10

Simply telephone 01296 397851 (or 01296 317200) between 8.30am and
S.OOpm and ask for the Bridge Shop. Our staff will be pleased to take your
order and help sort out your requirements.

Bridge tables
The classic and very popular Pelissier table

£49.95 each
30 inches square, mahogany coloured frame, quality felt covered top
timber legs folding into the frame for easy stacking

The Club table

•
•

~ · ~A. '
~ =-~o.· '

Price list effective 1st October 2000

·o uplimate" dealing machines -please telephone for details

•
•

•

The Bridge Shop

For 1 t o 9£30.00 each , for 10+ £25.00 each
34 inches square folding table in hunter green
plastic top with metal legs -light, compact and ideal for storage

If you pay by credit card the transaction can be completed immediately.
Otherwise an invoice will be sent with the goods which will be despatched
within two working days.
Also, you can fax orders to us on 01296 317220
or email bridge.shop@ebu.co.uk

Terms and conditions

Boards & wallets
Jannersten deluxe stacking boards
in red, green, dark blue, yellow, orange

Per set 1-32 ,
Single boards

31 .25
1.30

•

All prices in this leaflet are in £ 's and, unless otherwise stated,
are before carriage and VAT.

Fleming boards,
rigid plastic, interlocking, many colours

Per set 1-32
Single boards

40.00
1.50

t

A full VAT invoice will be forwarded with the goods.

t

Plastic wallets, top quality
in grey, yellow, orange, blue or brown

Per set 1-32
1-16 or 17-32

16.00
8.00

Payment is either by credit card with order or by remittance against
invoice, within seven days unless different credit terms have been
agreed.

Fleming adhesive labels

Per set 1-32
33-46

2.00
1.00

Carriage charges

Sw edish adhesive labels

P er set 1-32

5.00

t

Items up to one kilo are sent by packet post, costing from 30p up to
£2.50 depending on the weight.

Price includes ca"iage
55.32

t

Goods over one kilo are despatched via Parcelforce 48-hour service
charged at £4.20 for up to 30 kilos in mainland UK.

t

A 24-hour service is available at £5.60 for up to 30 kilos. This service Is
used for Pelissier bridge tables to minimise the risk of damage In transit.

t

Greater weights and delivery outside mainland UK to be quoted.

Bridge Playing on Computer
Blue Chip Bridge (version 3) on CD
Including Standard English and Min/Bridge

Master Points
Books of 50 certificates, price including VAT

17.00

The English Bridge Union,
·
Broadflelds, Blcester Road, Aylesbury HP19 BAZ

Stationery
Please quote stock number on left when ordering stationery
Personal score cards
11: 48 boards, numbered, folding
21 : 40 boards plus conventions, folding
13: 48 boards, no numbers, flat, Swiss
12: 48 boards, numbered, flat, knockout
31: Rubber
40: Chicago
Convention cards
20: General licence only
20a: Restricted and general licence
Match score cards
33: Swiss pairs, 3-part NCR, current round
39: Swiss pairs, 5 cols, computer scoring
Name slips
10: Pairs
10a: Teams
10b: Swiss pairs
Travellers
1:
18 pairs
2:
32 pairs
4:
22 pairs with hand record
1a: 18 pairs, no numbers, computer score
34: 20 pairs, 3 part NCR, computer score
35: simplified pairs, 3xNCR, computer
5:
Individual; columns for N, S, E & W
Results charts
6:
18 pairs
28: 32 pairs vertical
14: 15 teams, multiple
Other Items
3:
Curtain cards, N, E, S & W, perf.
25: Swiss teams assignment cards
9:
Swiss teams TO master table charts

Other playing accessories
Per
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
100

9.75
9.75
9.95
9.95
6.55
1.45

100
100

1.70
1.95

100
1000

3.75
11.90

"1000
1000
1000

3.60
3.60
9.40

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
100

2.95
4.40
5.75
2.95
28.50
28.50
0.60

100
100
100

4.50
4.80
2.00

1000
100
100

10.15
1.50
5.00

Corded velvet table covers In green, red or blue
•
Each
Plastic sleeves for convention cards:
For EBU20 convention cards
Each
For EBU20A convention cards
Each
Howell movement cards
(with the movements as shown In the EBU Movement Manual)
Pre-printed 3-8 table full movement
Per set
Pre-printed 6-12 table three-quarters
Per set
(7 table - Full Howell only)
Blank cards
Per100
Laminated table numbers In red, blue or green
Each
Moulded plastic card holders for disabled use
Each
Duplicate all-scores reference card
Each
EBU ties In wine or navy, patterned or striped
Each
TOPS Duplicate Bridge for four In your own house
Each
EBU Deals (random dealt hands on perforated curtain cards)
Master copy
Per hand or duplicate
Copying
Per side

Publications

9.25
0.20
0.20

2.00

4.oo ·
4.80
0.30

4.50
0.05
2.00
20.00
0.15
0.10

Zero rated for VAT

Bridge for All
Really Easy Bidding
Really Easy Play in No Trumps
Really Easy Mistakes
'
Really Easy Practice 1
Foundation Standard English Summary Card
Each
Prices ~or multiple orders of books or summary card available on request

The laws of Duplicate Bridge (1997)
Paperback edition
Hardback edition
The Laws of Rubber Bridge (1993)

9.99
9.99
9.99
5.99
2.50
.

6.00
8.00
4.00

Bidding accessories

The EBU Movement Manual

Jannersten classic table-top bidding boxes
Per set of four
In red or groan with sets of standard or neo-classic bidding cards
Replacement cards for bidding boxes
Per set of four
Per card
Spare Pass I Alert I Stop /1 • cards
Per card
Silent bidder, In laminated card
Per set of four
Jannersten 'pocket' boxes, with cards

Movements - A Fair Approach

35.00

Teachers Resource Manual

18.00

1 -.-::;_ IZ» » PI _W

12.00
10.00
0.25
0.45
16.00

EBU Diary

I

Prices Include VAT and carriage

Our unique 18 month diary (August 2000 to January 2002) - prices per diary

For 1 to 9
For 40 to 99

~Pi

11.00

3.50
2.60

For 10 to 39
For 100 to 249
For250 +

3.20
2.30
2.10

